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Everything in Up-to-date
T elephones

N our large, modern plant in Toronto we make everything in 
up-to-date telephones—rural telephones, city telephones, pri
vate inside telephones. We are equipped to handle, promptly 

orders of all sizes, including telephones, switchboards, telephone 
wire, side blocks, cross-trees, and all manner of guaranteed con-

Furthermore, we guarantee the quality

i
v
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struction materials, 
and workmanship of ally

Canadian Independent
Made in Canada

"...m

Telephonesj

Our telephones have earned a splendid reputation for their 
high quality, for their wonderful low maintenance cost and their 
lasting service. They have given years of complete satisfaction 
on independent telephone systems throughout Canada.

Our switchboards are of the most "
modern design. They are equipped with 
the most up-to-date self-restoring drops 
and jacks, and ringing and listening and 
ring-back keys. With this equipment, 
operators can give a more efficient service 
with less effort than with ordinary switch
boards. Writeforswitchboard information.

No. 6 Bulletin 
FREE

It gives all the details 
about our modern 

rural telephones. 
Write for a 

copy.

Canadian Independent Telephone Co., Limited !

261 Adelaide Street West, Toronto

New Private 
Inside System

An entirely automatic system 
(no switchboard operator re
quired) for factories, dept, 
stores, public buildings. Ask 
for folder about the

PRESTO-PHONE
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. - NovembizNo Crop Produces 
Profits Like a 
Maple Grove

Be sure and come to
r j^p^PR°VINC1ALpi

When Building-specify

MILTON BRICK
Smooth. Hard. Clean-Cut.

Ii i Take any crop that you grow and figure 
out how much profit you have left after 
paying for ploughing, seed, fertilising, cul
tivating, harvesting, labor, keep of horses, 
wear and tear on machinery, etc. Add to 
your cost a month of hot, dry weather and 
you are lucky to come out even.

Now go to your nearest neighbor who 
has a sugar bush with up-to-date equip
ment, and ask him to tell you honestly how 

»y™P and sugar 100 average ' 
mule trees will produce, how muchhe 
it far. and what it costs to it.
. ”** Sod that, acre for acre, a sugar
both will produce a bigger profit than any 
other crop that you grow—and with less 
com for equipment, with less labor, and in 
leas time—besides the sugar season comes 
•t atm* of the year when no other work 
can be done.

Maple products are now higher in price 
than, at- any time in the history of the 

Jet us show you how to produce 
the highest quality syrup and sugar and 
obtain the highest prices.
„ Ask us to-day to send you the fullest 
information about sugar making without 
coat to you.

Wr'te far lIMILTON PRESSED
Milton, Ontario °°

Guelph, Ontario v-*<

DECEMBER ist to 8th, 1016 Build Silos Devi 
or any class’ of hull
&?“. Concrete B 
The London Adi 
jhle Concrete g 
Machine nnkese 
kind and sise of U 
High grade. Mo* 
price. We mamifS 
a full line MOoS 
Machinery. SUS

LONDON ^ONÇRktj

VISITING DAYS
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. December 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th 

SINGLE PASSENGER RATES ON AM. LINES

R. W. Wade,
Secretary

sells

I

W. W. Ballantyne,
President
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GGrimm Mfg. Co., Limited 

4» Wellington Street, Montreal of
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in;This Gilson Engine 

will cost you nothing

m
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no
You need________ an engine—get a Gilsort on our new

easy payment plan, and it will pay for itself. Yoü 
have the work for it to do this fall and winter, help 
is scarce and high-priced—save yourself a lot of 
worry, and enjoy that “feeling of security” which is
such a definite part of the staunch, reliable Gilson 
Engine.

thI
4 II Rebuilt Portable, Traction 

[Engines and Threshers
as

& bo
«•j vesæ.gs'jssiJMt."4

•ad threshing, also a few good 
■spurstoss far sale cheap. 11 de

far
Th« Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 

Company, Limited
coi

>

Il K*• ’ A-'s
wa

TH ONTARIO ■|i Mi artGilson Engines have long enjoyed an indispu
table reputation for dependability, power, simplicity 
and economy. This year finds us with an even more 
attractive proposition for the discriminating buyer. 
Ences of everything you have been buying have been 
soaring, but by careful management, we are able to 
furmsh Gilson Engines at remarkably low prices. 
Wnte to-day for catalogue, price, and easy payment 
plan, stating what size you ate interested in.
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JOHN HALLAM UmiwT 

117 Hallam Building, Toronto.

mh. 1

iMr. H. Tutton, of Branchton, Ont., writes,_

havVad myGi,son 6h.p. Engine for eight 
years and it is equally as good

I «3»m
~ as®

1§
al

?ur -h «me. I ZSSTJZZ
for repairs. I would not be without it for anything I

chop a bag of the heaviest grain in four minutes-rnixed 
gram and oats ,n less time. I also use it on the circuit 
saw np saw, cuttmg box. etc. All these jobs" it handles 
easily with great strength. Compared with other makes 
around me, I am perfectly satisfied with its economy of fuel

If
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EDWARD POLLAK & CO.,
280St.Paul St. W., Montreal,P.Q. Gilson Mfg. Co., Ltd., 129 York St., Guelph, Ont.
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! H. Fraleigh, Forest '/, v>.;;1
LINSEED MEAL 

FLAX SEED 
OIL CAKE

COTTON SEED MEAL 
Write For Prices

II
>7 iCOUPON

GILSON 
MFG. GO., 

Limited.

Gentlemen:— 
Please send me a 

free catalog. I am 
interested in
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SEED WANTED
sffsr send romnles. and we will quote you 
beet price F.O.B. your station. our

TODD & COOK
Merchants Stouffville, Oat.
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Three Ways to 
Save Money

Use Rubber to Save Leather 
—It Is Needed in The War!

N?

miMoS Rubber Supply Is Ample- 
Leather Is Scarce and Very High

*T*HE farmer is in business to make money, and every dollar II 
1 saved is as good as an extra dollar earned. An engine II 

can do farm work that would cost five times as much to II 
have done by hired help. Gasolene and coal oil are cheaper II 
than board and lodging for a hired man, and the first cost of II 
the engine is only as much as two or three months’ wages, and 
the engine lasts for years and years.

The farmer can save money by purchasing a Toronto Engine, because 
he can get one at a lower price than a good quality engine of equal || 
horsepower can be bought for from any other company.

«a*
PS Leather is being worn out faster to-day than ever 

before in the history of the world, while production 
is considerably less than a few years ago. While the 
consequent shortage is keenly felt by the civilian 
who has to pay half as much again for his own and 
his family s shoes, it is even more serious for the 
Government, which must supply hundreds of thousands 
of soldiers.

Rubber, too, is being used in enormous quantities 
on account of the war—one British manufacturer, for 
instance, is working on a rubber boot order for the 

which will take 14,000,000 pounds of rubber, 
But the supply, thanks to the

GO.,

1.

E5
The second way to save money is in fuel. Toronto Engines are “small 
eaters," and get big power out of a small feed of gasolene or coal oil. 
While gasolene is up, the fact that this engine will use coal oil merits 
consideration.

The third way is very important. It is the whole argument for a 
# Gasolene Engine, namely, the saving of time and labor, which is the I 

equivalent of real money. No more pumping water, grinding grain, 
chopping roots and feed, turning the separator, the churn, the grind
stone, the wood saw by hand.

==

army
fabric and chemicals, 
great rubber plantations in Britain’s "tropical Dominions, 
is easily keeping up with the demands, and raw rubber, 
despite a war tax of 7%%, is actually cheaper to-day 
than before the war. So, though the fabric and 
chemicals used cost nearly double, rubber footwear has 
not gone up very much in price.

These conditions naturally are leading thoughtful, 
thrifty, patriotic Canadians to save leather just as much 
as possible by wearing rubbers, overshoes, high rubber 
boots, and heavy farm rubbers. In addition to the 
very substantial saving in cost, rubber footwear has 
decided advantages for wet or cold weather around the 
farm or in the woods. The men like its warm, dry 
comfort under all conditions, and the women like the 
way it sheds the dirt instead of bringing it in to melt 
and track around the house. For the children, too, 
particularly if they are walking a long way to school, 
rubbers and overshoes mean a great deal in warmth, 
comfort, and protection against colds.

- Toronto Engines are made of the best grade of steel and iron. They have 
ground cylinders, ground pistons and rings, variable speed control and other 
features heretofore found 
o n I y on the extremely 
high-prised outfits. Our 
1% h.-p., 4 h.-p., 6 h.-p. 
and 8 h.-p. Engines merit 
special consideration, as 
they are adapted to every 
requirement of farm and 
shop use.

If you buy an engine, 
w(^ want you to buy a 
Toronto- Engine, but we 
want you to realize that 
the Toronto Engine is the 
best one to purchase. Do 
not fail to read our En
gine Booklet. Let us 
send you a copy, giving 
full particulars.

Mr«r,;

ENGINES - -

Æ

In it 1 11 
: gl .iN3

1 II.

3
E

aOntario Wind Engine & Pump Co., Limited
Doing Without” Rubbers or Overshoes 
Is Simply Thoughtless Extravagance

Offices and Factories: TORONTO 
Address 93 Atlantic Avenue
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; ■ I 1Underwear:
T TNDERWEAR should ‘‘ 

Vz be a lot of things,

wj f 0 (

)Profits from Savings — 0but above all else dainty. A little 
touch here and there on Penmans 
has accomplished this. Penmans 
underwear is chic, it's meant to 

we all like pretty things
----- it 9 soft as fleece, and smooth
as a kitten's wrist. That's why 
every woman in the land likes 
Penmans.

a

/■—is the subject of a little booklet that 
we want to place in the hands of every 
reader of this paper v/ho is anxious to 
save; and to invest his or her savings 
where they will earn 5 % with safety of 
principal and regularity of interest.

Many of the people to whom we have 
sent this book, as a result of receiving it, 
have invested their funds in Canada’s 
premier Mortgage Debenture security—

Standard Reliance 5rA Mortgage 
Corporation Debentures.

We know the book is interesting and we will send 
it to you free. Write for one to-day. Address Dept.: 9

ii Jbe

. ||/
0tPenman s Limited 

Paris

& Made in 
I) Canada

ié
1/ LPUU

ff 'J.-As
T»

\ I Also Makers
of

/Hosiery 

Sweater Coats. <
z
tz

z i
$ j

1
.

Sc
! i
IlSÊ 7 /H >9

» tapiii W,» nBranches: Ayr, Brockville, Chat
ham, Elmira, New Hamburg

53 ■'ll
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WET:

When writing please mention this paper

:
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Head Office. 82 88 K/njfSt E Toronto
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PÉIll r / .yWho’dbe a Scrooge? « u f f

ttsmspsa-
rtormproof and hmeproof spccaltwa 
‘Eaatlake” Galvanized Shiailea. 
•Empire" Correlated IreuZ^ 
•Metallic" Ceiling end Wall Plalaa. 

(for iaaide eae.)
1 Metallic " Brick and Rock Face 

and Clapboard Sidings. 
•Acbeeea" Roof Lights.
’Halitna" Ventilatora.
•Empire" Silo Reofa, etc.

We guarantee the best for your 
noney. Our goods have been tried 
*°d proven superior for over 30 yean.

iS\ Write os for 
@l\ booklets and 

1\ prices today. 
A poet card r-/\\ will do, 

V 1 Address 
Metallic 

I Roofing 
Co. Liaited

M À NUFJLCTTT R KRS

You wouldn’t intentionally. But you 
might be one and not even know it.
Supposing that you were to die before 
another Christmas came around, would 
your kiddies’ stockings be as well filled 
next year? Or might they not lack 
even some of the necessities of life?

■
t,i IE

|ij
. Among other gifts this Christmas why not 

present your wife will: an Imperial Home 
Protection policy.
That would be a most practical gift; based 
on generosity and kindness; banishing 
worry, anxiety and care ; making Christmas 
all the happier and the New Year all the 
more hopeful for yourself and loved ones, 
in the knowledge that, come what may, the 
future is provided for.

5 S :
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I : if ; ■ 
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THE IMPERIAL LIFE
' Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
■ ■ ■

Vj

Branches and Agents in all important centrerI ||

I

a
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Sizes for Horses %i or Tractors No Trouble, Works Perfectly
'Toronto, Ont., January 31, 1916. — 

Gentlemen:—-“Please find enclosed, my H 
cheque in full, for Peerless Water Sys- H 
tem installed. It is a pleasure for me to H 
say that from the time it was installed, ■ 
I have not had one moment's trouble. I 

The whole system is absolutely H 
sitnole, and free from complications, I 
and is just as perfect in operation as ■ 
you represented it would be.” Yours ■ 
very truly, (Signed) George Cowper- H 
thwaite, Delaware Ave., Toronto.
This is j ust a sample of the 
letters we are continually 
receiving from satisfied 
customers.
Write for our Booklet, 
tells all about.it. Free y 
on request. Z
National Equipment //[

Company, Limited *s5 
33 Wabash Ave., Tor.

\ Use the Bissell Double. 
Disk Harrows. They 
have great capacity 
for cultivating, and 
have made a record 
for working the soil 
better than other 
Disks — in fact, you 
won’t be able to fir.d 

another make of Disk Harrow nearly 
as serviceable as the Bissell.

(

it

i la ÊLi . „ , Thou-
sands of farmers have tested Bissell 

... ..., , . _ , , Disks and proved them to have the
knack for doing the best work. They are simple in design, durable and 

Built for Business. Write Dept. W for Booklet. ManTd exclusively by—

S1 I: (sm
•-SBV

T. E. BISSELL COMPANY, Ltd., Elora, Ontario
94

A Reminder! In redeeming your Fall obligations—do 
not forget that there is an urgent obli-

__________ gation no man can afford to ignore—a
f -, ,, 77 ! ' ■ debt he owes to himself and to his
IIFE INSURANCE" t0 P °teCt hlS energies and interests by means of

The Great-West Life Assurance Company, in its wide range of 
policies, provides for every need and circumstance. The farmer, the mer
chant, the professional man, and the wage-earner may all find policies 
peculiarly adapted to their needs. Premium rates are low, and the profit* 
returns are remarkably high. H

\JCrwwn frxmvCoaât loi
I R.C.LONG »CO. limited I
1 WIWWIHq • TORONTO , I

7

fliSESSPl

WINTER
TOURS

Fulllnformaticn of the Company's many attractive plans will be gladly given on request.
A New
Complete
Book

THE GREAT-WEST LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Dept. ‘ Z” Head Office: WINNÏPF.G

i for every Ford 
Owner, Dealer, 
Salesman and 

Repairman 
*00 (5x7) pages.

Over 100 
Specially-made 
Engravings 

and Two Large Folding Plates. Price $1.00.

• J Safety FirstFt: n■ 1 Nothing is more importan t to the Fur 
Shipper than doing business with an 
1 lones t—Reliable—Responsible—Safe 
Fur House.

QPECIAL Fares now in effect to 
resorts in Florida, Georgia, 

North and South Carolina, Louis
iana and other Southern States, and 
to Bermuda and the West Indies.

I
“Ship to Shubert”The Model T Ford Car g the largest house in the Wor’d dealing 

exclusively in Ameiican Raw Furs, 
w,1?ïe y°u will always receive an Accurate 
and Liberal Assortment, the Highest Ma-krt 
Prices ard V'e osu-1 “«‘Hubert” Efficient. 
Speedy, Courteous service.

WrHe for the lrtest edition of **GJlfr 
JJljiibert 0tftpprr'* containing valuable 
Mamet information you must have.

Its Construction, Operation and Repair.
"Young Enginexr’s Guide” and other 

8clf-educa tiona 1 books—electrical,mechani
cal and agricultural. Also high-grade, 
copyrighted fiction.

Send for catalogue.
Farm. Thresher and Auto Supplies
Windsor Supply Co.

57 Sandwich St.. West, Windsor, Ont.

il
.il

2y Return Limit, May 31,1917 
Liberal Stop-Overs Allowedr-fi a

For full information write to
C. E. HORNING,

D.P.A., Union Station, 
Toronto, Out.

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. <'ShSonuaJTS, 17 n
a

*
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GET YOUR
01 MW,

NOW.1
you are selling cream or mak
ing butter, and have no sepa
rator, or are using an inferior 

or half worn-out machin 
wasting cream every day you delay 
the purchase of a De Laval.

You can't afford to wait until next 
spring. It means too much loss. Let the 
De Laval start saving cream for you right 
now, and it will soon pay for itself.

See the nearest De Laval agent 
away, and let him show you what the 
Laval will do for you. If you do not know 
the De Laval agent, write direct for any 
desired information.

e, you are

De Laval Dairy Supply Co.,
LIMITED

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF 
DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA 
Sole distributors in Canada of the 
famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufac
turers of Ideal Green Feed Silos. Cata
logues of any of our lines mailed 
upon request.

MONTREAL 
WINNIPEG

50,*00 Branches and Local Agencies 
the World Over.

PETERBORO
VANCOUVER

Two week 
of The Farme 
scribers. Put 
lo every one 
Save it.
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EDITORIAL. Putting Farming in the Wrong 
Light.

Keep the hired man over winter. There is an all too prevalent tendency to give undue 
publicity to the out-of-the-ordinary, abnormal or above 
average. This is true of crop production and financial 
returns, and no paper is immune from it. We all like 
to read of someone doing well, and, while we may not 
believe all that is said, we read it, think over it and 
finally, in most cases, it acts as a stimulant to greater 
effort. However, to some others not given to looking 
on the bright side of life all the while, it is rather dis
couraging, for the returns and yields are so much higher 
than they themselves get that they are somewhat 
disheartened. But this is ngt where the harm is done 
from accounts of high financial farming returns and 
big crops. Just the other day we were reading an 
account of a man making something over *2,000 
from less than twenty acres of beans this year. Our 
city friends read the same article and the next morning 
were accusing farmers of getting rich and of being 
benefited by and responsible for the high cost of living. 
Had this same article given a true account of the returns 
from the bean crop the Province over in 1916, no 
one would have been ready to rise up and say that the 
bean farmer was making too much money.

The same is true of every branch of the farmer's busi
ness. One man has a cow that gives 20,000 pounds of milk 
in a year and she gets her name and her photograph in 
the paper and her owner is heralded as a successful 
dairyman, which he is, but what about the thousands 
of cows which give 3,000 pounds of milk each per year? 
If they were taken into account would the newspaper 
heading read, “Big Money in Dairying"? Perhaps 
we do not hear enough about poor cows, and certainly 
the man who knows little about farming but has an 
idea that farming is a mighty profitable adventure 
never talks about the 3,000-lb. cow because the papers 
never tell him anything about her. He doesn’t "believe 
she exists. A short time ago we read an account of 
a bumper crop of wheat on one man’s farm in the West, 
averaging around 50 bushels per acre, but nothing was 
said about the thousands and thousands of acres frosted, 
blighted, rusted to such a degree that they yielded only 
a few bushels of chicken feed. Two or three weeks 
past we read an article giving an account of the phenome
nal yield of honey from a colony of bees. True, this has 
been a good year for honey, but when a poor year occurs 
little is said about it. Reports throughout the season 
have been long on the bumper crop of hay which Eastern 
Canada produced, but said much less about the short 
crops of everything else. If a man sells a horse for 
$300 or more, the paper has a nice write-up about 
the money in horse-raising; if he sells a poor horse 
for which he gets $40 or $o0, no one hears about it. 
When the farmer’s best brood sow raises him an even 
dozen pigs, and, through good feeding he is able to make 
them weigh from 190 lbs. to 20u lbs. each at six months 
of age, and he gets a price of ten or eleven cents per 
pound live weight, the paper says: “Farmer Jones 
is making money, ” but we never see anything in type 
when the same sow has five pigs, lies on the three best 
ones, raises one decent youngster and a runt,and the price 
is down to from four to six cents a pound. This does 
not make as attractive reading as the big story of success. 
No one is interested in small returns, but the ever
lasting publicity given to the big yield and the big prices, 
which applv only in the minority of instances, is putting 
agriculture in the wrong light in the eyes of the average 
man in the city who knows little of farming and its 
trials, and depends upon the periodicals which come 
to his home for the meagfre information which he has. 
It is these, very often over-drawn, accounts of phenome
nal success upon which the city man bases his ideas 
and remarks regarding agriculture. Is there any wonder, 
then, that he believes the farmer is getting rich, and

Start the stock on a light ration.

A stable may be old but that is no excuse for dirt.

This will be a hard winter on the man who likes 
potatoes.

Keep up the supply of food, shells and comforts to 
the soldiers.

Bad-fitting doors are not the most satisfactory 
means of securing ventilation.

. It is a safe bet that the freeze-up catches someone 
unprepared this year as usual.

The man who plowed early even though the land did 
not work well got his plowing done.

Store bills and promissory notes always come due. 
A cash system has its good points.

The problem of good seed will be more acute next 
spring than ever. Buy early or save your own good 
seed.

The ingenious farmer can overcome most obstacles 
but the weather this year was beyond his greatest 
effort.

Go to the Guelph Winter Fair next week and wind 
up by seeing the Stock-Yards Show in Toronto at the 
end of the week.

It is not necessary that a stable be hot to be comfort
able. Fresh air and frost (without drafts) are better 
than heat and steam.

Vegetable growers will find some interesting and 
valuable reading in the report of the Ontario Vegetable 
Growers’ Convention in this issue.

Districts in which clean seed is produced should 
start “Seed Centers” and Seed Centers should work 
together for the good of crop production.

Taking butter and eggs “out in trade” gives the 
dealer two chances at a profit—one on the produce 
and one on his goods. Besides it is bad for the butter 

eggs.and

If the farmer is getting more than usual for what 
he has to sell so is everyone else, including the laborer, 
the clerk, the office man, the business man, the manu
facturer, etc.

People, once educated to pay high prices for every- 
thing, go on paying. There are those who believe that 
most essentials will not be “cheap” in Canada again 
for many moons.

Spontaneous combustion " was rather late in 
commencing this year. The barn that burns in October 
or November, in a dry year, generally gets a start from 
some other cause.

Iwo weeks from to-day the 1916 Christmas issue 
of The Farmer’s Advocate will go forward to our sub
scribers. Published at considerable expense it goes 
to every one of our subscribers free Watch for it. 
Save it.
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that it would pay him to give up a good position in 
the city and move to the country to grow chickens, 
vegetables, fruit, and so on. The whole truth in regard 
to farming is safer in the long run than giving only the 
part of it which looks best in print. Agriculture is 
the safest and surest occupation in the country, but 
it is not all big crops, big prices, and big returns, as 
he who farms year in and year out knows well. It is 
averages which count not the highs nor the lows.

What About Seed?
Each year the problem of good seed grows in Im

portance. In a letter published in the Young Farmer’s 
Department of this issue a correspondent gives as 
one of three reasons for «his good crop in this “off” 
season, the fact that he secured cleaA, pure and plump 
seed, contrasting his results with those of a neighbor, 
who did not take so muchjeare with his seed. A few 
years ago. when farms were cleaner owing partly 
to cheaper and more available labor and the result
ant more thorough cultivation, it was not such a difficult 
matter to obtain fairly good seed in most any locality. 
Possibly it was because of the comparative ease with 
which the seed could be obtained that too much care
lessness crept in and noxious weed seeds gradually 
gained a foothold until it was almost impossible, in 
some districts, to purchase clean seed. Then, too, 
there has been altogether too much carelessness in 
regard to the quality of the grain itself. Good seed 
means not only clean seed, but large, plump, virile seed.

During recent years there have been developed in 
certain districts local organizations for the production 
and sale of the right kind of seed. These are known 
as Seed Centres and as a general thing a Seed Centre 
specializes in one particular class of seed, making it 
possible to so breed up and maintain at a high average 
quality the seed produced that good results are Certain 
to follow. These Seed Centres should prove of great 

lvalue to agriculture generally because from them it 
should be possible to get much better seed for many 
localities than that which can be produced in those 
ocalities. We believe that there is room for a great 
many more Seed Centres and that this winter would 
be a good time to organize and lay plans fpr the work.
It is well in each case to remember that better success 
would generally come by working with one class of 
seed and one variety of that class, than by attempting 
to run a sort of a departmental seed concern. There 
are many farms, in fact, whole districts where noxious . 
weeds have gained a foothold, and, if they are ever to be 
stamped out, clean seed must be sown, and to get the 
right kind it must be purchased from other districts.
It docs not take long for a Seed Centie to make a name 
for itself, and as it does so it increases the output of 
Canada’s farms. Choose the crop which grows best 
in the locality; select a heavy yielding variety and get 
to work at once if possible, and for all those who will 
have to purchase seed next spring we advise that they 
plan to get it as soon as possible. Any having old grain 
over from last year would do well, provided it is good 
seed, to save it for that purpose next spring. Much 
of the grain in Ontario was light this year and it may 
be difficult to obtain sufficient high-quality seed to 
sow the lequired acreage next year. First come first . 
served. Do not forget in the organization work this 
winter to discuss the Seed Centre movement

X

■

No one ever seems to think that the high cost of liv
ing affects the farmer. He has to live on high-priced 
food and feed his stock high-priced feed. In both cases 
he has to buy much and he must value what he produces 
and consumes on the place at what it is worth on the 
market.
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is the most abundant “tree" in these regions'* Th. H 
eggs are from four to five in number 1 *T 1

Too much of what the farmer produces, particularly bluish-white, speckled with reddish-brow ’ are, P®*6 I
in the way of butter and eggs has in the past been While with us we hear nothing of thesnnir^/’Iv 1 „ .
taken out in trade, which at this progressive age should the îroVoüS8 I Pimentai
be an obsolete method of exchange. Butter and eggs The Snowflake is about seven in k h“ds'. 1 watering ol
and all other farm products should be sold for the highest In breeding plumage it is pure whitc^ w'thli.c*1' 1 the feeds use
cash price which they will bring in open market, and wings and tail variegated with black, but in thelln^3** f t?1 a-nd WOr
the country storekeeper has just as good right, if he ,!,vkPP1arS *n southern Canada the white nf J '
deals in these products, to pay cash as he has to demand farther north than’ the F Red^lT beint- 1 so t ha Marge
cash for the goods which he sells to those who have in distribution. Nelson, writing of this b'eer1™*10”* I to be emplo
no butter and eggs. The woman who carts her baskets this species in Alaska says: “About Plover Rav mfrhf I good team a
of eggs and butter to the country grocery and there abruPHy from the water, I found 1 tnf.nexchanges them year in and year out for the good? which Df the bluff wer^hembM^ts of { hlfamlne^-^ 1 the ground f.

, __ _ lhe country grocer has in stock is not making the best Eskimo, and the steep hillside was stndHe^8*.?'*?1 all horses wl
is publtohîd Th2^yE AND H0ME MAGAZINE ol her products, and as a general thing, is not buying glistening skulls of the victims. Every larg^dZLiS them as ch,
it Is impartial and Independent of all cliques and parties, the goods she needs to the best advantage. True, the he d a "®avy snowdrift, and the tops of the hills were ‘ut~e a9Pha
Iwndsomely Ulustrated with original engravings, and fur- „ , „ * . ’ gray with masses of lichen-colored rocks or = To gathfJ2*h« the most practical, reliable and profitable informa- grocer usually allows a cent or two per dozen or per vegetation. On the summit nvednli !! ?tu”ted was started, teraptenn' i^=.StOCkmen 80(1 h0me- rnd m°re When the produCer i9 willi"8 to exchange Jne were two lair” hms^hZrS tt°£ been conrin,

*• TEi?n1USo°o syBSCR1PTION —In Canada. England. Ire- the butter and eggs for what he has to sell, but the survivors of the village As we made our wav to th» ™ares . Jdoes no, very often .Mow a price a. high a, he ^■■»ewer.ree,edby,hehard,,,,ling-cl,i?)XS3 fo
SX6""' •" ««“ lor the products. In shot, he mate a double ' gSû

TRe“faRMER-S ADVOCAtEdi.nManPiP."euIbKriber. until ducts and on his goods. But worst oi all is the carelessness one of protest or alarm. Just back’of the’huts^’abmrt * did they | 
S cteep, in in handling ,he larn, products ZX ' .f&S

te,re„ÔÏed,ZC5 HT** “T"',, Th6 8r0C" KTr\°‘ ««eras. .,en,?in„™™,'„CSi:ri “Ternie
« DWMbe disrontinued. does not demand candled eggs, and so does not get with feathers and the cottony seed-tons of nit.»*? , The rule6- REMMo^^dCES or rS^ them‘ For fear of losing trade he has to take anything c ^ ^essjon W*? unZm?/ ife STemÎeMI

ncîî'rîl w,n be M our ri3k- When made otherwise which is offered him. Vçry often he has not the restTof nest, which contained one egg.” in box stalls

’• ^ T,h7rodrtevc -,5*“*-8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In gCtS them and the e88s alt around in large baskets of several hundred, which cover the greater part of a ™,11 „„„
thc "Fu!1 Name and Post-office Address Must near the stove, or under tfie counter, and by the time large field when they settle down on it. k , jEft V 1 th

9. WHEN A reply BY MAIL is REQUIRED to Urgent tbey reacb the consumer in the city, even if fresh when T „ . .     and were on I
10. on leaving th, term, they „e dec.dcdl, stale. A I HE HORSE. bsforgo,,-:
11. CHANCE WœtdM., , i”,,er P'a" a," “"‘""'I. lor boih grocer and producer » """llVoïês

Pmjgjp" should give the old as well as the new js a cas^ deal* Sell the butter and eggs for cash and Exercise offsets disease dangers. condition th’
12. WE INVItTfaRMERS to write us on any agricultural ^ ‘he drygoods and groceries necessary for the farm A little ,t ~ necescarv rnrrw.t:vo before being

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. home on the same basis. This will insure treater ry corrective. exercise shou:
cor such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents ...... , , K —---------------------------------- . a .
per inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles. Sugges- satisfaction lor producer, for grocer and drygoods man A strong halter shank saves later trouble stocking, a
tions How to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Unm. r„, .1-------------------- a , ., . , . nuuuie. SO as to clean
Magazine." Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Vege! , ° th6 consuhltr- ''nd, the producer of butter ~7 -------------------- should also
Trild onr0tinfnrülVîîT' Particulars of Experiments and eggs will be sure that he or she gets all that is in y have a horse for saIe put flesh on him. restless than
„ea*_or improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and u • 1 ,. . ------------------------- ------------all welcome. Contributions sent us must not be furnished them. Cash is better than trade. J iz>p Ipccpn t-h** r'nli-’c oU c . . , means that 1Other topers until after they have appeared °n our columns Se" thC CO,t S chances for raP'd growth. above menti

m wA'lbe returned on receipt of postage. _____________________ _ , , ,-------------------------------- - decreased sill
14 C«NF^^™Na?dE^,SnoAtRbEe XT CheaP headSta'‘ is 3 fem1e Cause of "Pullers". Mixed ha

“iŒœiitïÆïEïi Nature’s Diary. Feed , ,.w ,„,s ,„d „„ and v„,rlw,. ”
not to any md.v.dual connected with the paper. A. B. KLUC.H, M. A. bl ls’ of timothy

th! w1lliImSWAEDLD°COMEpany £<™itedbanada norSXt tciv^mo^ thtter^gt0the R^ll! dangers^ " chaia ^hind the horses stops kicking aîe'Smetim!

and Snowflakes. Both these birds belong to the Fring- ________________ ■ on the Part °

-,Psiuv!ed"cruahcd °ats- — «*«* -s-n
preponderance of finches among our winter birds is '_____________________ ‘ r‘7 "ery 1

TaxThef ltd °f Vea" ^ 3 Sea°n °f bi,,S °n ,he farm The ' fincTeî'are^i^lkh That^are^termeï"’'coni-‘ to b^^extTpr'ng^ ^ ^ ™ ^ \ W"'df

Taxes fall due, doctors’accounts must be paid, (though rostral" hills that is either fairly, or decidedly, heavy spring^_____________________ the hay and s
fortunately these are comparatively few in the country,) bills adapted for crushing seeds, and while during the Do not allow the blacksmith to oare the horses’ mnnh/Je^wn
blacksmiths’ accounts are rendered, implements bough thelZrn tZS.enT^r ""“JV0 the>" and wifer feet down too much ^ ^ ^Sy 7o

EfEF3E3'E"SEtrouble in the home, and between its occupants and the ^ those finches suc h as the Song Sparrow, and White^ ________ 1____________  are “not nf ‘S«'
storekeeper. Store bills have a way of mounting up fal^do^o^vo'vlrv ^fllouTh F '"t!eave in tl?e . If any stable must be neglected do not let it be the there may be
V«y rapidly and if allowed r„„ Co, any great length aï ,£ ShSé ^ 8 Ckal1 _ , '*.•» ««
of time the receiver of the goods, the man who must feeding on seeds of vauous kinds, very largely on weed- The horse demand thm.nh 11 hack nef1 i" u°X S
pay, very often becomes suspicious as to whether or not such® a J^th PRCd I^t" hyfinches from the north, The man who sticks wins. ’ to turl the^
he really got all the goods for which he is charged suc.h as the Redpoll Tree Sparrow and Snowflake, --------------------_____ oermits so i
In ninety-nine cases out of a hundred he got every search for^weedseed lid relderhfg Tlrea^seilœto It doesn’t” fit^ïhouïd r° ^ “ “Bill'S" C°Ilar' this case, it i
article, but nevertheless he has his suspicion, which tJ^e farmer in this manner. It has sometimes been U erS'__________
in r.a gO0d t.hing !°r business- Ue be,ipve that, l tUhfsnreadlehoefSeweSeeded'batrtg ?***■ ^ be,agents Four hours in an open yard is not too long for the 
In the long run, .t would be far more satisfactory, in so seeds rhe Idea alîn df ' by lu droPPlng of und.gerted young horses on fine days.

insisted upon paying it It seems very easy to run havP Proved that all seeds eaten by birds are so finely 8 _ZL!__Ü:_________
along getting the necessaiics for the home week after strong musc11 iarli7zlrd°rt-, °/ tbC mandibles and of the If any of the horses must be "stinted” let it be 
wed, .«hoe, paying cash, bn, pay day a,way, co.ne, nS
and when the time arrives that the storckeeocr sends think for a moment we see th it this ic nnK not i d j
hi, bid and in,i,„ „p„„ a „raigh,eni„g the ^ tTtf SjTS^ "th»“ ”» h“T«îaS «SÎ"
account, the buyer of the goods is very often not in as .F . , V ,s.eeds themselves, and to obtain it _____________________
good a position to pay as he was each time when the eating6 species the ' 'nourishment'6™ 0 case ?f frmt" Horses dislike hens in the stables just as much as
various articles were bought. Besides, credit is not of' Z Tn^?heT™ Sl.“^fSminhÆ ^ ^ hor~. Hens carry lice.

conducive to ei onomy. Many things are bought on “"S'e^Redoï^abolif u u ■ , To° many work horses without work are a load
credit which could very well be done without, and would length The b Uf hve and one-half inches in on the farm. Better make
be done without were there no credit system. Credit flaxen color i'Fnhn TStreaked w[th dusky-brown, ^tmwnalce
breeds extravagance, carelessness, thoughtlessness debt °r rose color, the sifLs^lTstrMked^wul^gVawsh 1 W'llte 1 Do «otwait until the in-foal
It is pist as convenient to pay lor things when they the abdomen is dull white and' the crown Vis a «pof Ser°two îront" feet° P ^ ^ ^ ^
are purchased or at least to straighten the accounts name0"’ * "S aUCr characterlstlc KivinS the bird its ■ -J__________________
each month (when the milk checks come in), as it This sneries is a rominnn ««nto. , The man who would cross a Standard-bred mare
is to allow (he whole to run until the first of a certain Portions of Canada from British CoTumbiltlNo™ 'V‘th a flyd^dale ,or Percheron stallion generaly
month and then get a years bid at a time a years ^T' ^ -,ike a" »ur winter FriVimdaTi'tTs irroguVr ^ l° affir" that “There’s no money m horses ^
savings to meet it are not available. The store bill, foclillduri'ng'lof'fVl'0"’ nnb?lng abundant ia one Some say twice-a-day feeding is sufficient and we 
murh as the storekeeper would like to help those who others. “ very scarce during believe that two feeds of grain are enough but the
deal with him. is not a factor towards successful agri- The Red,.oil breeds in the north in Alaska around S?n'’LStomach i!,a ratfher small organ and the anig
by J' " rea"y a bad habit «*» •*-* b. avoided ’> IKS ^ÏS'oTh'a'y” “ „g‘ £T^ '

'“■b-a.s^^.’xu-ïî^wg r,,ton'
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m , H has sometimes been
thought that these seed-eating hi pis may be agents 
in the spreading of weeds, by the dropping of undigested 
seeds, the idea arising from the well-knoym fact that 
Iruit-eating birds are active agents in the dissémina- yx 
ion of various species of plants. But careful experiments appetizing 

have proved that all seeds eaten by birds are so finely 
ground up by the action of the mandibles and of the
naFon that V°.seeds ra''ahle of germi- the older animals,
nation are to be found amongtheir excrement. And if we
think for a moment we see that this is only natural 
since in the ease of the seed-eaters their nourishment is 
derived from the seeds themselves, and to obtain it 
the seeds must be digested, while in the case of fruit- 
eating species the nourishment comes 
of the fruit and the hard seed is excreted 
condition for subsequent germination.
i T,he J?Ledpo11 is nbout five and one-half inches in 
length J he upper parts ______
flaxen color in about equal amounts the 1 
or rose color, the sides are streaked with grayish-brown, 
the abdomen is dull white and the crown bears a cap of 
crimson, this latter characteristic giving the bird its 
name.
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The

Wintering Idle Horses Cheaply.pale
r.

Below are given some results obtained at the Ex
perimental Station, Cap Rouge, Que., in the cheap 
wintering of idle horses. The methods followed and 
the feeds used were such as to make the plan applicable 
to, and worth a trial in, practically all parts of the 
Dominion.

Help is scarce, high-priced, and oftentimes unreliable, 
so that large implements and more working stock have 
to be employed. It is not always possible to buy a 
good team at a reasonable price in the spring, while it is 
often hard to get a decent figure for the same animals 
in the autumn. It would thus seem advisable, when 
the ground freezes, to lay aside, as it were, fer the winter, 
all horses which are not absolutely required and to feed 
them as cheaply as possible without impairing their 
future usefulness.

To gather data upon this subject, an experiment 
was started at the Cap Rouge Station in 1911 and has 
been conrinued during five consecutive ^winters, with 
mares and geldings, some nervous, others quiet, aged 
five to eighteen years. It has been found that they 
fared well on a daily ration of one pound mixed hay, 
one pound oat straw, one pound carrots or swedes for 
each one hundred pounds of their weight. Not only 
did they gain'an average of twenty-nine pounds 

—during the five months of the test, but they showed, 
the following season, that they had lost no vitality 
energy.

The rule generally followed was to gradually cut 
down the work, also the feed, from November 1, until 
November 15 when the animals under test were placed 
in box stalls. They never went out, duiing the winter, 
with the exception of an occasional drive of a mile 
or so. On April 15, easy jobs were given to them and 
a small quantity of concentrates was allowed 
by Ma/ 1 they could be under harness ten hours a day 
and were on full feed. These are important points not to 
be forgotten : to lower and raise the ration little by little, 
and to leave the horses practically idle.

If horses, due to a hard season’s work, are in, low 
condition, they should be fed up to their normal weight 
before being left aside for the winter, and enough 
exercise should be allowed during that period to prevent 
stocking. Another good thing is to give a purgative, 
so as to clean out the system before the long rest. One 
should also remember that some animals are 
restless than others and dissipate more energy, which 
means that more food will be required, so that the 
above mentioned quantities should be increased or 
decreased slightly, according to circumstances

Mixed hay, for this purpose, can be of any grass 
or weed which horses will eat, must not be mouldy 
or musty, and should not be worth more than half 
of timothy. Roots may be carrots, mangels or swedes, 
though the first are always liked, and the two latter 
are sometimes refused at first, which requires skill 
on the part of the feeder to have enough eaten; if roots 
are not given, bran should form part of the ration, 
as animals at rest will soon get costive and will not 
thrive very well on dry roughages alone. Oat straw 
should be used, as it is more palatable than other sorts.

It would probably be well to chaff at least half 
the hay and straw, but as the idea is to lower expenses, 
there seems no doubt that the cost of cutting these 
roughages would be greater than that of the extra feed 
necessary to supply the energy used in masticating 
them. The roots were sliced, most of the time, for 
the experiments, and it seems better to give them thus, 
though it is not absolutely necessary, as long as they 
are not of such si/es as to be swallowed whole, when 
(®ere may be danger of choking.

It was noticed at Cap Rouge that the legs of horses 
kept in box stalls, and fed as previously described, did 
not stock up. If there is no box stall, it is advisable 
to turn the animls out every day, when the weather 
permits, so that they may take some exercise. In 
this case, it is probable that somewhat more feed will
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Just Before the Cold Weather Came. mnit
ts.
he be needed, to make up for the lost energy and heat. 

As to the number of times to feed, it seems that twice 
a day is sufficient, and that about the same quantity 

be given both morning and evening.—Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, Experimental Farm Branch.

at the London Smithfield Show. They have swept 
the decks for years, and in the cross-bred classes—and 
on a Cheviot cross—have done just as well.

Of the Red Poll cattle, the history of that breed 
can be carried back well into the eighteenth century. 
Suffolk had from time immemorial its breed of polled 
cattle, producing butter which, 180 years ago, was 
asserted to be “justly esteemed the best and pleasantest 
in England.” Though Arthur Young, in 1794, gave the 
first accurate description of the breed, he made no 
note of Norfolk polled cattle, but advertisements of 
sales held in and from the year 1778 pçove that dairies 
of such animals were numerous in the county, and that 
they extended from the northern boundary of the 
Suffolk headquarters well into the center of Norfolk^ 
As graceful as the Devon, the Red Polled cattle have 
the additional advantage of hornlessness, in itself 
no small gain where horses also run in the pastures, 
or where the stock sent to market have a long railway 
journey. The balance of probability as to*lhe origin of 
the breed points to its having been derived from the 
old white breed, with black or red ears, and muzzles. 
Polled cattle of this description were formerly to be 
found in various parts of Suffolk and Norfolk. Nothing 
can look prettier than the various shades of red in a 
meadow or park. The cattle are deep milkers, and their 
period of lactation lasts right up to the birth of another 
calf. The milk is rich without being over-rich; it 
makes excellent butter and good cheese.

Of the other East Anglian breeds, the Suffolk Punch 
horses have also a high reputation, and they have 
in recent years been exported in large numbers. In 
the first volume of the Suffolk Stud Book there is 
recorded in consecutive form an account of the breed 
for some 160 or 170 years, with verified quotations 
carrying the history as far as the early part of the 
eighteenth century. Limited in the district of its 
origin, and strictly local in its early development, 
there was no difficulty in getting at the historical 
facts which were in existence. The native breed 
of cart horses in Suffolk appears as early as 1720 to have 
been a marked feature in the agriculture of the district. 
The breed seems to have been as indigenous to the 
eastern part of Suffolk as are the cattle of Wales and 
the Highlands of Scotland to these localities. Care 
and selection have modified the character, as they 
have modified that of other domesticated animals; 
but as regards marked characteristics, few breeds have 
so tenaciously reproduced their salient features of 
identification as the original race of Suffolk horses. 
It is perfectly clear, and 
of the fact, that many of the most decided points which 
distinguished them more than two .hundred years ago 
are rarely absent in the Suffolks of the present day. 
The short legs, the roomy carcase, the sorrel color, tne 
constitution, the length of days and 
perseverance at the collar, are still prevalent features 
in the'chestnut of our time.
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The Live Stock of East Anglia.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

From one area in England, to wit East Anglia, we 
get two native breeds of horses—the Hackney and the 
Suffolk; one breed of cattle—the Red Poll; one breed 
of sheep—the Suffolk and one breed of pig—the Large 
Black, a quintette it would be difficult to match the 
world over. And this area of East Anglia is so small 
that you, in Canada, could lose sight of it in a corner of 
any one of your provinces.

It was in East Anglia, and in the county of Norfolk 
particularly, that the cultivation of the turnip was 
first seriously undertaken. Without the development 
that followed the introduction and successful cultivation 
of the turnip, the position of the flock-owner of the 
present day would not have reached its present 
importance. What flock-owners and mutton con
sumers owe to the efforts of the early pioneers of the 
industry of root-growing, and the subsequent develop- 
fnents, is difficult to realise, but there is no county 
or district in England that has played a greater or more 
prominent part in building up the great industry to 
which reference is made than Norfolk. Not only 
do we owe to it the result of the efforts of pioneers 
of the turnip industry, but we also owe to it, in a great 
measure, the resultant work of many of the pioneers of 
the improvement of our sheep, for Norfolk has long 
been recognised as a county wherein many flocks 
of the highest’repute are maintained. One is sorry 
to read in the recent special articles figuring in “The 
Parmer’s Advocate”, that the Suffolk breed of sheep 
has not developed so fast, or secured the same popular 
favor'that other English breeds have, owing to the 
beneficial effects of exhibitions. History tells us, and 
modern history at that, that the carcase of Suffolk sheep 
cannot be beaten in the yearly competitions decided
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there is reliable evidence

that inexhaustible

The Hackney had become very firmly established 
in East Anglia—in Norfolk to be accurate—by the early 
part of the seventeenth century, and was renowned for 
its strength, speed and courage. In De Grey’s book 
thé paces of the Hackney are appropriately mentioned. 
He tells us that the "nearer a horse taketh his limbs
from the ground, the opener, the evener, and the 
shorter he treadeth, the better will be his pace.” The 
modern Hackney may be called the product of the 
eighteenth century. In the old Norwich pipers of 
1725 and 1727 respectively, appeared advertisements 
regarding the coming of famousstallions into the locality 
to get suitable Hackney stock. One, Incitatus, a 
brown bay, 15.2, was attributed to possess the strength 
of a troo£ horse, with the beauty, shape, and speed 
of the running horse. In one of the papers of 1752 
was advertised a stallion—Spot, 15.1—which “racked, 
trotted and galloped well”. We come down through time 
to the periods of Sampson and his grandson, Mambrino, 
the latter of whom sired for Lord Grosvenor many 
capital coach-horses, and Mambrino may be said to 
have been the father of the present-day stately English 
coach-horse. He went to U. S. A., and became the 
foundation stone of the present-day trotting horse.

/

/ •
Women are Doing the Work in England—An English Dairy Worker Delivering Milk.
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Shall We Grain or Grass?
Editor “ThB Farmer’s Advocate”:

Many cattlemen throughout the country who a„„. , 
ly feed a load or two of steers are debating w&?S I 
selves, and neighbors, whether it will mu Z~IUl the®- I pounds of meal through an animal thU wînt^J?0 I 
though they have both the feeder cattle and thé I
Some figure on about 160 days as a feeding!^' 
which means that an average of from 5 I to r PWW?' I

SLS'ifi.S?0 ,he *»" °! » asyts
To my mind there are several things to be toW 

fi • \ consideration. First, the season when ffZ 
finished cattle are ready for the block may influent 
their value considerably. With a short a up “r"uen?
t?îî iTe'f ÎT# h«h’,there If no doubt that fewei 
will be fed this winter, and as many of those that ^ 
grained will probably not be pushed ahead for rt! 
Easter and early market as usual. This will result 
in a scarcity ol good butcher or shipping cattle in 2 
and early summer, with a larger percentage of 2 
season s offering coming on the market after thm 
have been made ready for it by 1917’s grass. Mark* 
reports and predictions in the United States intimate 
similar conditions exist there, and cattle that would 
ordinarily be fed all winter are now being warmed un for 
immediate sale. The high price of com and, inWe 
jocaht.es perhaps its scarcity are limiting kctivitW 
,n the feed lots this winter in the corn-belt states If 
what we read artent the matter is correct. This kin. 
the case ,t would appear that butcher and shiS 
cattle wiH be in greater demand next spring and summer *‘ 
up till August than they will late in the season, whm 
the roughly-wintered, grass-finished stuff begins to 
move & a

Novemb

toS.0hÜS,”Æ,SPfcS™,CmoS Ÿhln * Curing Pork for use the Year Round.

century and a quarter ago as the Schales horse, Shields, We are killing a pig in about three weeks, but we 
or Shales, the sire of the better-known Scots’ of Schale's know nothing about making the best of the carcass, 
horse. The last named stood the season 1772 at Long such as what meat to use for sausage and head-cheese 
Sutton, in Lincolnshire, at one guinea the mare and one and how to season it. We would also like to know the 
shilling the servant, the money to be paid at the stable- best way of curing ham and sides, 
door. Though he got such good stock out of common Hudson Heights, Que. T. W.
mares, his pedigree was then but little known. Then The fall is the time of year when the winter s supply 
there came a succession of famous Shales horses in the °f meat on the (arm is put in pickle, dried or salted.
Eastern Counties. - Killing hogs used to be more of a special job than it

The author, George Borrow, valiantly stood up for Is at present. Three or four hogs were killed at a time
the blood of Shales in all his writings. Marshland instead of one, and the co-operation of the neighbors 
Shales (435) was his especial favorite. Borrow stood, was usually welcomed, so that the killing, rendering 
hat in hand, a respectful salute to that great horse, ?f fat, making head-cheese and sausage* could be done 
when he saw it. Foaled in 1802, Marshland Shales ln one day. Different methods of cutting up and 
was sold to John Chamberlayne in the Fens for curing the carcass are followed, and the seasoning of 
twelve guineas. In 1812 he was sold by auction at sausage and head-cheese depends a good deal on the 
Lynn for £305. He stood barely 15 hands, had great tastes of the consumers. Some prefer the meat more heav- 
bone, good shape, and his color was chestnut. When |ly seasoned than others. The procedure generally followed 
he was eiglit years old he trotted seventeen miles in “ rto withhold feed from the hog for twenty-four hours
fifty-six minutes, carrying twelve stone. He lived before slaughtering. The killing and bleeding is done by
until he was thirty-three, thanks to the care bestowed severing the jugular vein in the neck. It is essential
upon him by Messrs. Siday and Hawes, who had bought that,t .e animal bleed properly. In order to remove
him late in life. There have been others of fame ba,r tbe hog must be scalded in water, to which
following this grand old Shales. They all became some ashes have been added, at a temperature around 150 
“old Shales" as soon as a namesake of greater age degrees. The hog is raised off the ground, head down- 
had joined the majority. But all the Shales were ward* 80 as to facilitate removing of the entrails. These
famous goers. There was Bond’s Norfolk Phenomenon are cleaned of fat and the carcass thoroughly washed
and Lund’s Merrylegs, and the dam of the latter had ^ith fold water and left in a cool place until the body 
trotted a mile in three minutes on many occasions. . at has escaped. The head is severed from the body 
When she was twenty-two she covered 2 miles 290 just ['ehlnd the ears and is cut up in order that it ., 
yards in 5 minutes, 48 seconds. It is good to see the be thoroughly cleaned. It should then he placed in 
English Hackney Society bestirring itself. At its co d water to draw out the blood; after which the fat 
next show it is going to give classes for novice drivers. can be cut. from the jaws and rendered for lard. What

Albion. meat remains on the head together with the meat of the
legs is used for making head-cheese

When cutting up the carcass the leaf fat must be
hrst removed then the body is’ split down the centre In the second nlace *19 ;= __i„ «.
and the backbone and ribs are removed. There is r, rj0 jP • * 19 is only $1.50 expense on
little difficulty in dividing each side into the various in reality f3 1’200-lb. bullock. It,
cuts, which include the ham, shoulder and side Surplus place to Jome exten^thî* T* fc* T11 r*
fat on any of these cuts is usually trimmed off for lard sllaue thaf°7e 777 r.1 i7°°^ r°ughage, including

eta? "t !La,t„"vFaSm».e A r/SlTS °' "ha‘ miiht k ■"«»' a. the „"£= K.T. SÏ%%

There are a number of recipes for curing meat certoin v nee^The^H11/. ^ V1-,6' linfes- a»d we
Sh“4 ds»d.'”oT"48V«™d,,,sr,'rrubbed f^sÿJS'JS.tSBAis

pounds of meat. It should be appl ed three Urnes winte^ at ’ ^ Ju,y’- °r Vth™' the grain ir

loTé sas
dissolved frTJK1 or Zr SyttiSs

ov,er k“ad?inPg'Zffic'Z? “.eA, <SLf"u T» SHF, ^ ”"V “f «{

lassesP 3 ounces of 'skitoetrefont n.fnrk °f T' °,lh<>rs aRain vvho tl:rn to krass and finish there. Perhaps
and i orTSlollK'ZT rs m,al -h=" - .O £n,œ £

alter whid^t is^'moÊd ""mZI ^ "l" Week.s’ f 1 »hould 11 kp to see this openly discussed in the columns

=- w “pr“their vie”™

packed in a barrel for three or four days, after which 
the meat is take out and the salt is scraped off the 
outside. 1 he rm is removed and the meat sliced and 
fried, just as it wou'd be for the table, only it is not cooked 
quite as much as il it were to be eaten at the time It 
is then packed in large crocks or lard pails and the fat 
that tries out of the meat poured over it. When the 
crock or pail is filled, a plate should be placed on top 
to keep the meat down in the fat until it gets cold 
then lard should be poured over the top to keep thé 
air from entering. It is advisable to keep it in a dry 
place to prevent mildew. The meat is cooked a little 
more before using and if it is desi ed to stop using pork 
for a week or so lard or fryings may be poured over the 
top of what is left in order to keep it from spoiling 

rhe sausage meat is cut in uniform pieces, anH L 
each pound of meat one teaspoonful of sa't and 
ot black pepper are frequently used; besides „„ 
spoonful of pulve, ized sage to five pounds of 
for seasoning. These ingredients are sprinkled over 
the meat before it is ground, although it may be mixed 
with the meat after grinding if so desired Some press 
the meat into casings while others cook and can it 
while fresh The cooked meat is put into iars or 
cans and hot lard is poured over it. Sausage pu£ 
up in this way has kept for a year or 
Other material can be used for seasoning, 
recipe gives a mixture of cayenne pepnei 
ounce; cumin, one ounce; cassia, one ounce- ’ 
meg, two ounces; pimento, six ounces; black ’ 
eight ounces; and salt, eight ounces. From 
half to one ounce can be used to ten pounds of 
However, the amount varies 
of the people who 
black
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The Touch That Tells.
At the coming Winter Fairs, stock farmers and 

feeders, especially the younger generation, will have 
a splendid opportunity to see and examine for their 
own edification some winning finished animals. There 
ia something about the handling qualities of a bullock 
that tells us a great deal, and some have their hands 
so well trained that they are able to read considerable 
in one touch of the finished beast. Breeding beef cattle 
are judged iq the ring according to their breed character, 
istics and according to the requirements of the market 
for beef. Breed type is not necessary in the steer, 
for often the best doers are a cross of two breeds, showing 
the characteristics of both, 
have beef type and conformation. Grand champion 
malesand femalesof the breeding classes often throw good 
animals like themselves, which sell at pure-bred prices for 
pure-bred breeding purposes. However, away down the 
line somewhere there must be farmers’ bulls produced 
to go into grade herds to get steers and heifers for 
slaughter. After all is said and done, here is where a 
breed popularizes itself and here is where the usefulness 
of good breeding is cashed or its value expressed in 
dollars and cents. The breed that will give us the low- 
set, blocky, strong-constitutioned, easy-doing steer is 
the breed we want and these qualities are found in’all 
the beef breeds, so we are obliged to select the proper 
individuals and mate them wisely. Without a thorough 
knowledge of what constitutes a good bullock, we are 
not in a position to select the proper breeding stock 
to get them, h urthermore, if we are ignorant of the 
kind and quality of the carcass required by the butchers 
and packers we are not able to place our hand on the 
best-finished animal, ff here is no small amount to 
learn about the live-stock business, and a good place to 
begin is at the ultimate purpose of all the meat animals 
we breed, namely, the carcass. From thçre we can 
go to the animal on the hoof, from there to the breeding 
stock, and hence to the pure-breds which are the found
ation of all good animal breeding.

When the butcher buys a steer, sheep or hog, he 
wants the kind that will dress out a large percentage 
of salable meat and a small percentage of offal In 
judging a fat steer, wether or hog, we must be able 
to detect the indications of a well-finished beast and one 
that will not dress out to waste. Patchiness, uneven
ness in fleshing, and a heavy development of those 
parts which do not make choice cuts in a finished steer 
or heifer indicate waste. The smooth bullock, deeply 
yet firmly fleshed, and even over all parts is the kind 
that will dress out from sixty to sixty-five per cent 
while those patchy at the tail head, weak in the thigh’ 
and rolling on the rib and back often drop below sixty 
per cent. The touch of the trained hand will detect 
these things on the animal ready for the block, and this 
touch all live-stock farmers should acquire. If Wc do 
not know the requirements in a carcass or finished beast 
we are not qualified to select breeding stock that will 
get the good ones, nor are we able to consider the pure- 
breds from the economic viewpoint and theick ultimate 
purpose. *
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THE FARM.
Pure S(Work Behind in Halton County.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":
Perhaps not in recent years have the farmers of 

Halton County been so detained with their fall work 
as was the case this year. The excessive drouth in the «e 
early autumn prevented plowing operations, consequent
ly much of it remains to be done. At the time of writ
ing the frost has caused another halt. *-

As is prevalent in most parts of the province there 
is a marked shortage of feed. Cattle went into their 
winter quarters earlier than usual, as the pasture has 
apparently little feeding value at present. Few cattle 

off the grass ready for the block, but as the price 
of feeds has advanced so rapidly there was an inclination 
for many farmers to dispose of their surplus stock at 
a sacrifice, rather than venture stable finishing. How
ever, stockers are finding a ready market, while dairy 
cattle are rather slow sale. Hog feeding is a poor in
vestment, and unless the market makes a sharp advance 
many farmers will eliminate that department. The 
horse market is flat excepting for heavy breeds of superior 
quality, and it is unlikely that the price will improve 
before spring.

Rough feed is reasonable in price in comparison 
with grain, the latter selling at a premium. Much of 
the grain of seed quality has already changed hands.

In some parts of the county potatoes have been an 
excellent crop while in other sections the crop has been a 
complete failure. Fortunately the late fall weather 
was ideal for the root crop. Turnips were an average 
crop. Perhaps, to many farmers, corn was as disappoint
ing a crop as any Most of the silos are only half full 
and a few are still empty. As most farmers now have 
silos, the shortage of this crop has been most instrumental 
in increasing the feed pressure. However, in face of 
the discouraging outlook the farmers are going f°r*a*r 
with a renewed determination to economize in the feed
ing rations.

Halton Co., Ont.
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according to the tastes 
to use it. Another recipe is 

pepper, one pound; cloves, 5 ounces; nutmeg 
ounces; ginger, 9 ounces:anise, 2^ ouncesjcoriander’ 
ounces. Grind all together and use a quantité 

simflar to that mentioned previously. The head 
cheese could be seasoned with a similar mixture ai 
though salt, pepper and sage are the materials most 
frequently used. In making the cheese the cooked 
> ,*Vh°'|OU,ghly ground, the seasoning mixed with
it and the whole turned into a mould to set. U

arehis Profitable and Clean Reading.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:

As a rural pastor, interested in the Rural Problem 
I must commend you in your efforts to give to the 
country home profitable reading as an agricultural 
paper and not least the fact that vou have gi-.én 
place in your paper to a good moral tone.

Rev. F. G. Stotesiiury.

11!

mï* Grey Co., Ont.
Russel Link.
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November 30, 1916 TMiL FARMER'S ADVOCATE, 1967 ri

The Manure Question. ifferent varieties. The very marked superiority of advantage of a situation that is fast becoming almost 
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”: . arC|u.18 over Red Fife in most parts of Western Canada an every-day occurrence and put forward many other

"You don't intend of course, to enforce that clause ra.ïï«„iüftrat,on of the imP°rlaruf of taking all pre- products that such customers must buy in the city. This

réasfiesta; b ss *
Lru-nforaL, sjsa» s.sir.uteï sa s = rt. rr *yar jszvssr Mrsas* ms-jvà ,put in a clause that all manure on the place was to be however a vreat f Reglstered Se®d- There |s* that, man has built up a reputation by advertising his ;

spread on certain fields that the contract called for up this work Thkîs /'w^nY ,m0r® far.me!"s t0 take goods. The man at home may have products equal or
The lawyer's belief that the land-owner would have a are nôw rrlaiivï.d,stnctf ,wh'ch better m quality for sale, but even his own neighbors

hard time enforcing the clause was based on the custom The Seed Centre „,u°T -weed?’ such as wdd °®ts. haven t found it out. Farmers, as a class, are prover-
and attitude to this idea, of those who held rented nowadays in the tf' ^'ch,,S 80 f,w,ueot> referred to bially modest, but it will only be when they cease to
farms. Much of the Western farming has been “ mining” the most business life S Piess- wo.u,d seem to, be hide their lights under a bushel that they will get the
and now the owners are trying to correct the mistake business-like method of producing pure seed in share of prosperity that is due them.

This rancher told me that he had put this clause in that a large number of^ihlf.' ̂  'f ls ,?l!lcerely hoptd The fi^st step in effective advertising is to adopt
and intended to enforce it strictly, and that his neighbors lished Bv reafon nf lu . Tï Wlll b^ome estab- a name for the farm as a sort of trade mark under
were taking a deeper interest in the question of manures tion members of thesi CpL P *Clt ki °f the ?rganiza,' yh,c.h lts products are sold. Then see that it is kept 
and were taking a different attitude to the question whkh 1 pu?e L t^vSrietv at^rsn ! t(?, produce seed in the public eye during the whole year. Spasmodic , >
Thev were even going so far as to make thnrnno*. .‘n rnct fkn„ Pu e as v^iety at practit ally no greater attempts at publicity are expensive in proportion to the
vestigation as to how best to convert the straw Stacks Person-! ^nterested^n^h^n ning ?rdinar/ s^d results obtained and of no permanent value in substantial
into manure,and he gave it as his opinion that it would munYcate w "h he* Dmirtmenf'TAwfcuiSS Æ “ Lhe far?er sPen,d3' say a d°»&
be only a matter of a short time till the ranchers would province in which they reside ^‘culture in the to advertise a Tew settings of eggs, later on another
all be rotting their straw and then taking it back to y Ll H N d<>lar to make it known that he has a few berries to
the land from which it was taken, to spread on as-sel1, and then after another interval concludes that he ”5
manure. Another system coming much into favor can spare 80016 seed corn and lets go another dollar
with the people there is the practice of letting their Ad. Possibilities. to pay for another ad. is doing nothing to keep his
summer-fallows grow up in weeds and then pasturing FriTTnB .,T„„ PiD„_ . . „ business in the limelight. A better plan would be,
them off by sheep thus getting the land pretty well 1 Farmers Advocate : to set aside so much a year to keep the farm constantly
manured for them. The sheep did well on the weeds • A Buffal° newspaper man, addressing the Ad-club advertised, slipping in from time to time such products
and it certainly worked well for the land for besides ln Hamilton the other day said that advertising is 38 ?re m season, calling attention to the excellence of ]|^L
manuring, the surface was often pretty well worked up c°ming to be looked upon as news. From my own their quality. In this way, this particular farm and 1 ft
and thus a dust mulch made bv the sharp hoofs of th« observations, there would seem to be a good deal of *ts wares become familiar , to the consumer. When ]■
sheep. ' " truth in the statement. In these times when the he requires something which the farm produces the 1 ■

Down here we are coming more and more face to consumer is puzzling over the problem presented by naloe of the farm with a reputation naturally occurs 1 
face with the same problem of manures. Apples require . high cost of living he is unconsciously giving the t0 “IT1 and ,“e becomes a customer.
a great deal more thinning and so do other fruits in middleman some severe jolts. Instead of buying a , The choice of a publication for advertising purposes ™

•order to get the size and color into them where manures few Pounds or yards at the cross-roads store he is be- should be based on circulation and the class of readers
are not available. Peach trees are the greatest robbers 8,nmng to look farther afield with the hope of faring feached- The rates for space are a matter of secondary
of the land, and a great number of the orchards were better. The advertising columns of the big daily are importance. Then the grade or duality offered also
originally set out in peaches. These have taken their carefully scanned, and as a result many country people °as a bearing on the selection. For instance, two- gg|
toll, have outlived their usefulness, and left nothing are buying in larger quantities and for “spot cash”, dollar cockerels, ten-dollar pigs or twenty-dollar calves

It is impossible to ship in from cities the manures thereby effecting a considerable saving. wdl move more quickly if advertised in papers haVi
that are needed, for the local gardeners take all there °n the other hand. I have had many inquiries from ?. lar8e circulation in a comparatively small section 
is there. It is left for the orchardists, trucksters and c,ty PeoPle who would like to buy almost any kind of the country. Buyers strongly object to long-distance
small-fruit growers to find some way for themselves of farm produce direct from the farmers. It looks expressage on ordinary goods. However, if stock of
to have manure produced on their own premises. th.at in the lon? run the present condition of affairs ? superior quality is offered, which, for that reason

Recognizing this, there has been a great swing over m^>ht be a blessing in disguise. If it serves the purpose 18 .arc^ obtain, the high express charges are not so
to live stock. One «mall valley in Summerland, where of dealing a knockout blow to surplus middlemen seriously objected to by the purchaser. For this
there were only four cows six years ago, now has fifty some good, at least, will have come out of it. It is c[ass of stock £ ls. better to buy advertising space in
and this valley is but typical of all the other sections! ? ^a?t that in not a few instances the advertisement those papers having a circle of readers spread out
Pigs, rabbits and chickens have come greatly into is bridging the space between producer and consumer. over the entire country. For this purpose, the better
favor much for the same reason. The manure from Large dealers in the city have adopted this means to c‘ass. °‘ agricultural journals are, of course, the ideal
the rabbits’ hutches is as valuable as sheep manures reach the farmer; why should not the latter use similar mediums and are pretty sure to^ bring inquiries,
and used for the same purposes. It is especially in methods to attract urban customers. This sort of The first advertisement of a beginner m this field
demand for green house work. trade-news is interesting nowadays—anything is that salesmanship may not make a sale or bring even a

The lack of home-grown feed has helped retard stock affects the pocket book. single enquiry, but it is pretty sure to have been noticed
raising to a considerable extent, and to make up fbr Advertising, however, if indulged in extensively By some one. When it appears a second time that
the lack of manures there has been a great deal of represents a considerable outlay. Particularly would person will remember having seen it before. A repetition
experimenting with green manure crops, in the last this be true of such a medium most likely to catch this in each issue stamps this particular advertiser
three years. ’ the eye of our city cousins. Business connections, as a man who is always on the job, and probably a

In handling manure most of the vegetable growers thus established, are doubtless profitable and permanent good one to do business with. Sooner or later orders
spread it in flat piles about two feet deep, get it well m character, but could hardly be secured extensively begin to come in from those who were watching his
wet and tramp it down, keeping the sides of the pile in ?ne or two seasons—that is, not as a rule. Get all acb unt** tbey were ready to buy-after that it is easier,
squared. If it heats they turn it over in a few days, °f it Y°u can but keep an eye on the home trade as Money paid out for advertising should be looked upon
and wet it while they turn it, piling it again in long well, it is less expensive to reach. The farmer who * as an investment rather than merely an item of expense,
flat piles keeping the sides square, thus long straws ls willing to inaugurate an advertising campaign in The good-will of the public must first be obtained. This

* are well rotted and nothing lost by heat or leaching. a local way, gets a good deal of experience that is of accomplished satisfactory dividends are reasonably g|
B. C. Walter M. Wright. value to him later in rounding up the distant customer. ce£aiP-

It is usually the case, that when a man intends to Elgin Co., Ont. 
sell anything around home he rarely attempts to boost 
it with any undue advertising. He merely 
that the news will get around somehow and eventually 

The seventh annual report of the Commission of a buyer may turn up. Depending.^on local gossip
Conservation, which has just been received, contains as an advertising medium is, as most of us know, not A bulletin recently issued by the Census and Statistics
further evidence re the need of greater interest in the very satisfactory. The possible customer is not likely Office reports on the yield, quality and value of the root 
matter of good seed throughout Canada generally. to get the news in a way that im Dresses him. Hence an,j fodder crops of 1916, the acreage and condition 
The report of the Committee on Lands, as submitted by he may let an article that he really wants, slip by be- at October 31 of fall wheat sown for 1917, and the pro- 
the Agriculturist, F. C. Nunnick, gives the results of an cause certain points have not been properly emphasized. gress of fall ploughing.
agricultural sui vey of 100 farms in each of four good The farmer who undertakes to sell his products in a The total area this year under root and fodder crops,
agricultural counties in 1915. The counties surveyed distant market prefers to do the talking himself and consisting of potatoes, turnips, etc., hay and clover,
were Dundas, Waterloo, Northumber'and and Carleton. therefore expects to do some advertising. The same alfalfa, fodder corn and sugar beets amounts to about
The investigation showed that only one per cent, of the principle applies just as well to the “’round-home” 8,980,009 acres, which is practically the same as in
farmers on these 100 farms practiced systematic seed territory. 19!5; but the total is made up of an increase of about
selection. Only 57 per cent, followed the piactice of There are several ways he can go about it. First, 101,030 acres under hay and clovei, the total area of 
taking their seed fiom the best parts of their fields the weekly newspaper, or perhaps the small country which is nearly 8 million acres, and a decrease for each 
Ninety per cent, used seed grown on their own farms, daily will serve his purpose admirably. Most people Qf the other relatively smaller crops. In total value, 
but through lack of care find it necessary or desirable to subscribe for their local paper and read it all the way at local price*», these crops amount for 1916 to $249,- 
exchangt; or purchase a fresh supply of seed every four through, advertisements and all. Consequently, if 882,033, as compared with $229,508,000 for 1915. The 
or five years. The names of the varieties grown were there has been inserted in the “For Sale” column a yield of hay and clover this year is the record one of 
not known by a large number of those visited. Thus concise and clear statement of what he has to offer, 14,799,090 tons, an average of 1.86 ton per acre, which 
in the case of wheat, 13 per cent, did not know the name everybody knows it, competition is made possible js the highest yield on record for this crop in Canada, 
of the variety they were growing; in the case of oats 35 and a much better sale is likely. Altogether, no other The average value per ton is $11.50, as compared with 
per cent., and in the case of barley 33 per cent. Twenty medium is so cheap and effective—it covers the home- over $14 last year. Potatoes are again upon the whole 
per cent, of the farmers did not know the names of any market like a blanket. _ a poor crop, this result being due to unfavorable cou-
of the varieties of the different kinds of cereal crops they Another very good scheme in the way of local ad- dirions in Quebec and Ontario, where the average
were growing. In view of the very decided difference vertising is the bulletin board at the farm gate. Often, yield per acre is for Quebec T31 bushels, as compared 
in industrial worth between different varieties, it is sur- during a busy season, it would not be considered worth with 149 bushels last year, and for Ontario 61 bushels, 
prising to know at this late date that so large a propor- while to drive to town with a few vegetables, some as compared with 92 bushels. In the Maritime Rro- 
tion of farmers give so little or no attention to the choice odd baskets of berries or a bag or two of potatoes. vinces the potato yield is good, being 206 bushels per 
of variety. These can be written on the bulletin board so as to acre for Prince Edward Island, 201 bushels per acre

The difficulty of purchasing clean seed in quantity catch the eye of passersby. I have tried this little for Nova Scotia, and 192 bushels per acre for New 
in Western Canada was referred to by one of the dele- trick myself and it is surprising how quickly they are Brunswick. The average price per bushel for potatoes 
gates (Hon. G. W. Brown, Regina, Sask.). Mr. Brown snapped up. Only pin moneyof course, but not is 81 cents for Canada, 95 cents for Prince Edward 
stated that he had examined a great many fields produced infrequently these little “asides" help materially in Island, 89 cents for New Brunswick, 97 cents for Quebec, 
from seed which had been purchased by the farmers, augmenting the farmer’s contribution to the ministerial and $1.28 for Ontario. Fair yields of potatoes are 
and had found their crops on the whole badlv mixed. salary, or pay the stray store bill when it is rendered. recorded for the Prairie Provinces, the averages being 
In one field he counted six or seven different varieties But the usefulness of the bulletin board should between 170 and 177 bushels, with prices of 92 and 93 
of wheat. While it may be possible by the use of special not end here. In these days of automobile travel cents per bushel in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, and 
machinery to clean out most weed seeds from seed motorists commonly inquire for poultry, eggs, butter, 84 cents in Alberta. In British Columbia the average 
wheat and oats, yet it is not possible in this way to remove etc. There is no reason why a farmer should not take yield per acre is 189 bushels, and the price 70 cents per
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Pure Seed Problems Still Imminent. assumes
iRoot and Fodder Crops.
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per cent, of th^st Jndard^for^ 'Maritime Provinces! wl °f fal1 wheat‘ Ry ?ct®^rQon 6,S6<500 arres of fal1 wheat on October 31 for ail Canada is 7n

KrKKfisSQuebec and Ontario the quality is 76 and 77 p£ cent. vi,. from^^acre! ^2^ Zrlt «WSi iTeVeln JEffiPby^C ^h

Owing to the dry condition of the soil in Ontario RMsnn the area estlmated to be sown to fa!l wheat is proportions in the west being 47 for Man';»
difficulties were experienced in the ploughing and seed- creieof20?,5M acrTo^l^er œS ^hTcondlti'on Saskatchewan and 21 for Alberta. ‘ °ba- 28 *
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Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motorst

S1$

- The Winter Clean not be left after application. Do not, on any account, 
cheap grades of laundry bars or other soaps of 

inferior quality. A high grade toilet article must 
be adopted. The difference in the price of the material 
U* linT-i18 80 sma** *-hat risks should be minimized.

While we are on this question of the winter clean
up, it might be well to again emphasize the advisability 
of using a gas spray on the motor itself. Gasoline 
cuts grease, oij and dirt and leaves a metal surface 
bright and shining. If you haven’t the necessary 
power to create a spray, gasoline can be applied with 
cloths but no matter how you use the fuel, remember 
to rub thoroughly dry every particle you attempt to 
clear, and under no circumstances, start your engine 
or allow a naked light to be in the vicinity while the 
operation is going on. This advice may seem simple 
and unnecessary, but accidents are bound to happen 
if any carelessness is allowed to creep in.

The cleaning of a top is a rather difficult proposition, 
and while we can say in a general way that gas blown 
into the fabric gives excellent results, still we would 
suggest that you secure some expert’s advice as to the 
nature of the foreign matter that has been picked up 
before you attempt to eliminate it. If the stains 

ol a serious character and the condition of the 
top is purely the result of dust and dirt gathered up 
âlong the road, easy beating and a thin gas spray, 
would make a tremendous difference in appearance, 
h or small spots, the rubbing in of gasoline with cheese
cloth usually gives satisfactory results.

-Up. In approaching a place where 
three things must be carefully an jicklv V™'*?>
The speed of the car, its weight and load anTtffSf 
conditions, whether hard or soft and mudd ! i r°ad 
up grade or down. Of course, it is not ne™whether 
mention that the throttle first he closed 
dutch is disengaged and that the brake onlvhl the 
plied with the clutch neutral. It is in the last fif ap* 
five feet the car travels before coming to a He a °r 
that the wheels are inclined to lock This k a d St?p 
tendency of the stationary part of the brakt"?*0 ^ 
the part in motion as it nears the dead sum Th-b 
grabbing, jerking condition is present in the LiZfc8 
of cars. The only way to prevent this is to re?nty 
the service and apply the emergency brake as th! 
nears the dead stop. as the car

Still another place in which tireS are abused 
of which many drivers are totally ignorant fj ■’ 
starting of th, car After , LÏÏÏÏSh .
a few times, he is disposed to think he must raceTin 
order to prevent a repetition, when most of he trouWe 
hes m his manner of applying the clutch. As with the 
brake he is in too big a rush and expends much 
sary energy and muscle. The result is that “h™ 
wheels are spun round, which is ullv as harmfnlÜ
aPd .ha8al1, the bad, effccts of, skidding In Sr to 
obtain the best results in starting, the throttle mS £ 
used in conjunction with the clutch pedal. When th! 
dnyen part of the clutch attains almost the samespeed 
as the dnving part the two will grab or set and thkk 
the point at which the spinning commences. ’The careful 
driver will start his car in such a manner that thismfot 
cannot be detected, and passengers’ necks are 
many an unnecessary strain

I have read with much interest Auto’s invaluable 
ideas and suggestions that appear from time to time in 
these columns, and havefound much of his advice to beof 
every-day value to the average motorist. The taking 
into hand of the motor car does not present the problems 
to the farmer that it does to a great many men of other 
Pj°,.?slons» at *east not mechanically. It is but an 
addition to the already large list of farm machinery. 
He knows from experience the necessity of proper 
lubrication in any machine, the different grades of 
oils and greases for the varied requirements of different 
machines from the wheelbarrow to the cream separator 
He is also thoroughly versed in the relation of the dif
ferent temperaments of metals for various purposes, 
and has a thorough understanding of gears and trans- 
missions, so that the modern automobile does not provide 
many conditions and mechanical devices with which 
he is not thoroughly familiar. However, the majority 
have to admit that they know very little about ignition 
system. Even those who arc* well versed in the ignition 
of stationary gasoline engines have found new problems 
to face in the motor car, and it can be safely estimated 
that two-thirds of their trouble lies in improper ignition.
I think an article treating this field would be very much 
appreciated by a goodly number of our readers.

As for myself I think that proper ignition and valve 
timing are the most essential features in the successful 
and economical operation of the modern automobile. 

Bruce Co., Ont. W. E. Jackson.

If you find time hanging heavily on your hands this 
winter, and your automobile does not present an at
tractive appearance, we would suggest that you take 
it to some expert' carriage painter and have it gone 
The cost will be from $25.00 up, according to the kind 
of job desired, _ but you can rest assured that the ex
penditure of this money will be gratifying in the highest 
degree. If a minimum price of $25.00 seems too much 
and you can afford sufficient time to do the work your
self, there are a number of very excellent varnishes that 
can be secured in any hardware store. Upon most 
of them ample directions are given as to the amount 
to be applied and the brushes that are essential. There 
is one point which you must firmly impress upon your 
mind, however, and that is not to do this work in 
place other than a thoroughly warm room. Varnish 
that is applied in a low temperature never gives satis
factory results. You must also bear in mind that the 
space selected for work of this character, should be 
absolutely free of the slightest draft. It would 
be well to put a lock on the door so that no one can 
enter the room while the operation is going on. See 
tost the floor, the walls and the cçiling have been 
cleaned beforehand, and in doing the work, it might 
be well to pull heavy socks over your boots or shoes 
in order that no dust may be raised. Even the smallest 
particle of grit or dirt that flies into the air,and subseq uent- 
ly alights upon the warm varnish leaves what is known 
as a “needle point”, and these are not only far from 
pleasing to the eye, but also are not delightful to touch 
In automobile factories where the original fine finishes 
are put on cars, the workmen are locked in rooms and 
after a job has been completed, it is rolled on a carriage 
to another room and there kept secluded even from 
public view. After the varnish has settled, of course 
it is not necessary to maintain a high temperature.

If the purchase of varnish does not appeal to your 
pocket-book, you can buy, at very low prices, a number 
of cleaning and polishing mixtures that give excellent 
satisfaction, but in putting them on, remember that 
the main thing in their application is not so much the 
quantity applied, as the persistent rubbing. In other 
words, it is not what is put on but rather what you 
take off that gives the finest effect. Do not under
take this work unless you are thoroughly determined 
beforehand to rub every square inch of surface until 

iXarnls“ ls as smo°th as glass. When any quantity 
of this preparation is allowed to remain on the fenders 
hoods, skirts or bodies of cars, the effect you have 
desired to obtain will be lacking.

If your machine was purchased last spring, and has 
not been run a great deal during muddy weather, and 
d also you were careful enough to wash it thoroughly 
at frequent intervals, perhaps it does not require either 
varnish or polish. In such a case, however, it would be 
well for you to take some good quality of soap and 
cleanse the car thoroughly all over. In this, as in 
all other methods, it is essential that every particle 
of material applied should be thoroughly rubbed 
Soap is a good thing to remove dirt from enamel or 
painted surfaces, but even the smallest amount should
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More Discussion of Car Stopping 
and Starting.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
• 1 reac* with considerable interest an article in .„u,
issue of October under the heading: “Automobiles, 
harm Machinery and Farm Motors, ” re the stopping 
of a motor car. While there is very little ground for 
an argument with regard to the method employed in 
stopping and starting a car, especially the former, yet 
it is an established fact that it is one of the most im
portant features in the operation of the car, since tire 
wear constitutes nearly half the up-keep cost.

In order to cheçk the forward motion of the car a 
strain similar to that of driving it must of necessity be 
forced upon the tires, so it makes absolutely no difference 
as to how the revolving of the rear wheels is hampered so 
long as they are not locked, a condition existing freely 
among motorists. The only reason for your corres
pondent leaving the clutch engaged while using the 
service brake is to prevent this undesirable skidding
^Lhe/earnWheelu r9f course, this almost entirely 
eliminates all possibilities of locking the wheels, but it 
has an equally had effect upon the brake mechanism, 
which is even more delicate than casings. Any brake 
is made to lock the rear wheels if 
care
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... , -------necessary, and a little
and judgment on the part of the driver must be 

exercised in using it. Care must be taken not to have 
the brake adjusted too tight, as this would make the 
danger of locking the wheels all the more prevalent.
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Canada s Young Farmers and Future Leaders.
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Topics for Discussion. 3. Field Crop Competitions.

This is a big subject, and one in which hundreds 
ot our y°ung men are interested. Tell us frankly what 
you think of field crop competitions, the rules, the judg
ing, the effect upon crop production. V 
ments are necessary suggest them. Copy should'reach 
us not later than December 23.

also last /ear’s giain crop was large and this year's 
small. I follow mixed farming, selling nothing off the 
farm in grain except wheat and beans. Last year our * 
wheat was damp and we could not get sale, for it at a 
paying price, so held some of it over and find it comes 
in very handy now to mix with this year’s spring grain 
to make the chop heavier for the hogs. I was also 
fortunate enough to hold over a few hundred bushels 
of oats and barley, and will be very glad I have them 
before threshing time comes again.

While almost everyone in the locality has an almost 
total failure in the bean crop, I am surprised and glad 
to say I have a good crop, harvested in first-class con
dition, and expect them to run “hand picked” from the 
machine. This is the way I got them: I top-dressed 
a clover sod last summer with manure that was left 
over after covering the corn ground, and plowed part 
of it last fall and part this spring. I worked it down 
this spring after we got our grain in and sowed 3 pecks 
to the acre, some June 15 and some Jure 20. They had 
practically no rain from the time they were sowed till 
they were pulled, but as soon as they appeared well 
in the rows I put the cultivator on and kept it going 
once or twice a week till they began to blossom, conse
quently have a good crop of straw well loaded with 
pods and expect them to make me close to $100 an acre.

Owdng to the very wet spring I changed my plans a

Each week we shall announce topics for discussion 
in this department. A start was made last issue, 
topics will appear each week during the winter 
with the dates ujxm w'hich manuscript must be in 
hands. Readers are invited to discuss

was
Four

season, 
our

. , „„ . , one or more topics
as they see fit. All articles published will be paid for 
in cash at a liberal rate. Make this department the 
best in the paper. This is the boys’ and young man’s 
opportunity. Here are the topics:
1. The Literary Society.

This is a big and important question. Every
munity should have such an organization but many 
haven’t. Tell readers of its value. Explain how it is 
managed, and methods used in starting it as well as 
how interest is maintained. Do you have debates? 
Are short addresses successful? There is room in this 
subject fo- the expression of new ideas. Get copy here 
by December 9 for this topic.
2. The Farmer's Club.

This is a topic for many of our readers What 
was said about the Literary Society applies to this 

k topic. Outline the organization, the operation and 
L benefits of the Farmer’s Club in your community 

Give suggestions as to its improvement. Copy should 
in our hands by December 16.

!1 ill:
!

4.What is Wrong With the Community?
Discuss social, financial and other problems from a 

commtimty viewpoint. Why have so many young 
people left the land: Why does almost every boy tire 
ol his rural surroundings at some time in his early life? 
Is there a lack of propef social intercourse? Is there 
a lack of co-operation between the different members 
ot the community? What is wrong? What is the
by1 ' December*'iSL °" ^ t0p‘C shou!d reach this office
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What the Season has Taught.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
i , ASMer,ave had.two very unusual seasons in succession 
I would like to give my experiences with same. Last 
year we had a short crop of hay, cured in poor condition 
and this year a bumper crop, cured in first-class condition
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little in regard to the corn field. I intended putting 
it on an alfalfa sod, which I considered was “petered 
out ” and top-dressed it last winter direct from stable 
with the intention of plowing it for corn. This spring, 
being so wet, I had to leave a field I intended putting 
in to spring grain, which was a wheat stubble plowed 
twice last mil. I put it in to corn and left the alfalfa 
sod for hay. The top dressing brought the alfalfa on 
so well that I cut the best crop of it I ever had, and that 
after thinking it was done for hay. The corn ground 
didn't get any manure, but we plowed it again and sowed 
the corn in drills 42 inches apart, one-half bushel to 
the acre, the last week in June. We kept the cultivator 
going on it as we did on the bean crop, and while the 
corn did not mature we have an extra good lot of 
fodder, in fact as good a crop as we ever have in an 
ordinary year, and there was nothing but corn in the 
field. The three plowings and no manure left the field 
"as clean as a whistle."

We have no silo, and practice drawing the corn 
direct from the shock to the stock up till about Christmas. 
What we do not use before then we stack, and find the 
cattle eat it more readily when in shock or stack than 
when stored in the barn, on account of it being drier 
when put inside.

The land is clay loam, not well drained, but in spite 
of the adverse conditions this year we will have one of 
the best years we have ever had. I attribute it to hold
ing over some of last year’s bounty, first-class seed 
and frequent cultivation.

The results of good seed were most apparent in 
the bean crop. A neighbor of mine on the next farm, 
which is better land and more thoroughly drained, 
put his beans in about the same time as mine went in, 
but he sowed his own seed, which, in this locality last 
year, was badly blighted His beans were not worth 
harvesting, but as 1 got my seed from another neigh
borhood and sowed good clean seed my crop was as 
good as I ever had.

Brant Co., Ont. Canuck.

THE DAIRY.not get a man or any help, and there was not time 
for us to tackle the job ourselves. We are still hoping 
that next season will see us in shape. But Brown 
has been figuring the amount of metal they are using 
up over in Europe, and the world’s supply, and he 
figures there will not be any metal left to make nails 
with, and if he’s right, we’ll be stuck again, But 
we’ll live in hopes!

Of course we have not left everything to wind and 
weather all these long years. We have sheltered some 
things part of the year, and some things all the time they 
were not in use. Sleighs and jumpers are easily kept 
in the granaries; only have to turn out when the grain 
goes in, and this year we had to get them out a month 
earlier, as winter came before harvest. It is easy to 
kind of shelter the binders and drills in makeshifts 
of poles and straw—when you can get poles. But lots 
of fellows in Western Canada have forgotten what 
poles are like, they haven’t seen any for so long. While 
these makeshifts are better than nothing as far as the 
sun’s influence goes, they do not amount to much against 
a heavy rain. The thresher, as it was the most ex
pensive machine we bought, got a shed when we bought it, 
just room to squeeze in, with the elevator detached. 
We were also able to stow away plow, moldboards, 
and the like, small cultivators, and a host of things 
that are decidedly better inside than out. We grease 
the moldboards and coulters and such like. It saves a 
mighty lot of trouble too.

Summing matters up, we find an extraordinary 
difference in the life of woodwork sheltered all the time, 
sheltered part of the time, or left willy-nilly to the wind 
and weather. It is remarkable how much difference 
only a few weeks, and sometimes daysfwhen the days 
happen to be machine wreckers), make to woodwork 
and paint. We have not been able'to properly compare 
one machine against another—inside versus outside, 
but one can see with half an eye that there is a very 
considerable difference. One can notice particularly 
where there are bolts, screws or nails in woodwork 
which has much exposure to wet weather, that these 
all rust, and in a year or so the rust has eaten-up the 
metal enough to allow these to become loose, when 
the machine gets a little bit of a jar or vibration when 
in operation. This is when it begins to go to rack, 
and it is usually pretty difficult to do anything, as the
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BThe Crocodile and the Cow.
ijEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate": .

The demand for the preservation of the Canadian 
bacon ind stry presented in the issue of “The Farmer s 
Advocate for November 10th should receive strong 
support especially from dairymen engaged in the pro
duction of milk for the two great staples of cheese and 
butter. The remarkable record of cheese dairying in 
Canada has been in considerable measure due to the 
steadying effect of its ally, the usually profitable bacon 
hog, and a blow at the latter would have a serious 
effect upon the former. But what I wish particularly 
to point out is this, that the arguments for the preserva
tion of the bacon industry apply with equal force to the 
conservation of the Canadian butter enterprise against 
which deep-laid influences have long been at work and 
have revived under cover of the specious plea of giving 
the consumer a cheaper substitute in the form of oleo
margarine —animal fats manipulated and colored 
—which he does not want and has not asked for, 
but which its promoters would foist upon him. It 
is said that crocodiles, having large lachrymal glands 
weep copiously over the hard necessity of killing other 
animals to satisfy their rapacious appetite for food.
I fear we need not go to the Nile or the Ganges for 
examples of that type. They are not unknown in 
peace-loving America. Some of the few misguided sup
porters of the introduction of “oleo” are shedding 
crocodile tears over the consumer of honest butter, 
but at the same time are doing all in their power to 
facilitate the waste of his resources in ways needless 
if not demoralizing and others are either silent or 
avowed devotees of systems that artificially^ sustain 
the cost of important foods and of the farmer s instru
ments of production, to a degree far more serious than 
in the case of the tasty lubricant for our toast and 
buns. The indictment against the bogus butter 
propoganda was presented with moderation and con
vincing Acts in “The Farmer’s Advocate" and no 
wayfaring legislator need err therein. Many of 
your readers will likely remind him of his duty to the

dairy industry and the best 
interests of Canada which 
by long and arduqus effort 
has built up a unique and 
world-wide reputation for 
honest foods of high quality.
In every country where oleo 
has intrenched itself it has 
proven, as already pointed 
out, a costly and vexatious 
mischief maker to the author
ities and a deceiver of the 
people. Some things can be 
wisely licensed and regulated; 
but there are evils only to 
be successfully handled, _ as 
the world is surely finding 
out, by the good old prohi
bitory method of the deca
logue. Many articles of com
mon consumption are high 
and perhaps, going higher 
under the frightful goad of 
war, but one of these .days 
the great world issue will be 
settled and there will be a’ 
return to the moderation of 
peace conditons. Let us not 
add to the burden of rascal- ,
ities in high places, and I
prodigal living lower down,

wood round the bolt holes has begun to get punky. the folly of fastening “oleo” upon our «îecto for a 
So it means a new piece, and that very often is like time to come. If a Jersey and a Çr<£odde go swl
mending old cloth with a new piece of cloth—it won’t ming together we know what will happen the c .
last long. At any rate experience has taught us that y Middlesex, Co. Ont. 
everything is better inside, and will last longer.
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Ianthe Jewel Mechthilde 3rd 5530. t
A champion cow at Toronto and a winner in the Guelph Dairy Test. Official record of 657.8 

lbs. milk and 23.42 lbs. butter in seven days. Dam of Prince Aaggie 
Mechthilde, a leading sire of R. O. P. daughters. m ;ft

yIt! K■

The Test Proves that Guernseys are 
Heavy Producers.

Guernseys, as a breed, have not increased in popu
larity as rapidly as their qualities* would warrant. 
There are comparatively few representatives ot this 
breed in Canada, and it is only recently that they have 
come into prominence in United States show-rings and 
dairy tests. The past few years Guernseys have been 
fairly numerous at the International Dairy Show, t is 
year the breed was second highest in point ot numb 
of entries, and all classes made a formidable showing. 
In competition with other breeds Guernseys now compar 

y. The native home of the breed is on the 
of Guernsey tmd Alderney, in the Channel 

Island group-off the coast of France. The Island. o 
Guernsey contains about 12,600 acres and maintains 
around 5,000 head of cattle. The climate is mild the 
year around; cattle are kept in small herds, each animal 
tethered when on pasture so as to make the most o 
the feed. The climatic conditions and system ot «ceding 
and management are similar to those in existence on 
the Island of Jersey, the native home of the breed oi
' b *The*origin is obscure, but the breed is supposed to 
have been derived from cattle of Brittany and Nor
mandy. In some respects Guernseys closely resemble 
Jerseys, but they are a trifle larger and appear 
a little coarser, especially over the shoulders. As a 
breed they produce a larger flow of milk, although

“Pards.”
We’re sure good pals, my dad and me, 
We hardly ever disagree 
On how to run the place,
’N when I get to be a man,
I’ll have a farm like dad, and plan 
To beat his pare.

You see we’re pardners, me and dad 
And though he says I’m just a lad,
He don’t treat me as one;
He lets me in on his affairs,
I’ll bet the city millionaires 
Don’t have more fun.

He gave to me a calf and pig,
And later on, when they get big,
I’ll take them in to sell:
And with the money that they bring, 
I’ll maybe buy out dad next spring—
It’s hard to tell.

favorably.
Islands

fust why a feller likes to roam,
And leave the farm, his folks and home, 
Is easy to be seen;
He ain’t a pard—he’s jfist a hand,
And has to work to beat the band—
A farm machine.

H. M. Railsback.

The Implement Shed is a Financial 
Problem.

!

A writer signing himself “ Drag Harrow” recently 
had some interesting facts on storing farm machinery 
in Western Canada published in “The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Journal of Winnipeg, Man. Much of what 
he says is applicable to eastern conditions as well. Read 
what he says:

Ninety-nine out of every hundred farmers of Western 
Canada, will without doubt, admit that all farm 
machinery should be under cover, and doubtless alj 
of them wish it was so in their own particular case 
But getting it there—that’s the rub!

There are lots of reasons why it is not housed. One 
could easily scare up several dozen, but as any in
telligent reader of the “Farmer’s Advocate” would 
know that only one reason would hold water, it would 
be courting ridicule to enumerate them. There is, 
however, the one reason, and it’s a big one—at least 
to a great many farmers. The lack of finances to furnish 
the material for building anything like a decent sized 
shed.

i

When Jones and Brown and I started out our in
tentions were good, and the implement shed was to 
come at an early date; in fact, just as soon as we had 
anything to put in it. But when that date arrived 
the money had to go for something else. We had to 
pay for the drill, or the binder, or there would be trouble. 
It was thought better to pay for the binder and have it 
than to pay for the shed and lose the binder, with some 
costs. For if we built the shed, we could not pay for 
the binder. And well—what was the good of the shed 
without something to put in it? And so it was left 
for another season. Of course, we had a lot more 
time to talk over how we were going to build it. We 
got that satisfaction out of it if we didn’t get anything 
else! Well the season came along all right, but it 
was mighty dry. There was hardly any crop for the 
binder to cut, and Jones got a bit crusty and said : 
“What was the use of having a binder if you hadn’t 
anything for it to cut. ” What we did cut had to 
go for flour and feed, and shoes and stockings for the 
children to go to school in for the fall part of the school 
term, which was long enough for the kids to wear them 
out, and require new ones for the cold days next 
spring. Then they got the measles, and we had a 
doctor’s bill, and so the shed had to slide again.

Things looked brighter the next season, and we 
picked the site. I believe one of the boys left half 
a stoneboat load of stones near it for starting a foundation. 
But wheat went away down, and there was hardly 
enough money to go round the creditors. Well we 
thought we would make it the next year, as we were not 
buying anything. So we got lots of stones hauled up 
to complete a foundation, and we began to figure things, 
and as fall came we went to town for lumber. But we 
were horrified! Lumber prices had slipped up. It 
would take just twice as much money to build it now 
as it would have when we first started to farm. Build
ing half a shed wasn't any use, so it slid again. The 
next year prices were still up, but we thought we could 
manage it. Then the war came along and we could
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possibï Founded 186

ài-SfrlTSsHTS * S“* *«S S" ^dviCeTto the Beêlnne, with Poultry
body, are quite common. White or amber-colored w/nt^l W,tîî Ti Cor" ma.y be safely fed during the Editor The Farmer’s Advocate”- ™

rPdJrtt.-ja"'' c£.“iir'chante1aâ ih«^«

E0db|siSEE ithh'ld ièÊEjt^lrE.ES'F-S
ÜSÆî^'V SÆr^f’bTirja Depletion of Breeding Stock Un- ,y”rSPUS*-ZTÆgXZTX*

SS^kepTin mhd^ Ÿ hquantities* were^pobts f Jud*,ng {ro™ the unprecedented heavy deliveries poultry business' aid ma^ëYsüc^ss^oHt ‘vththe

average abound S br*?der8- Mature bulls °f P°u,try °» the central eastern markets so early in having had previous experience, but the odd- Sj
from 1,000 to 1100 Cl a°d matUre cows wei8h the season- would appear that farmers and producer, he against you. I mean that you should have experienS

pa^cuf?arTv TtaS comP?red with the Jerseys. This's fi. J d fond,t,on- As a result, the current price of while you are engaged in some other calhng fs ÏS
œws in milic Tfr î r a ,arge hne-up of mature oh,cke"s » ™ch below normal value at the present time a d,fferent£ thl"g’ 8 We
and the average Wl™i!SMv1duSharehrutentive™i,k?,rs !nJromParison with the prices of other meats. This anH <the ?Pinion that “chicken fever-
high individual r^ords ha^ bin m^de ElW '* ^ duC to the overloading of the market. ne^ bevinner The Sl i& ?^d combination for à
and°ShefÏÏd°ef uff ^“"J8 °f 'v'lk in .one year, Witb the brisk inquiry for Canadian poultry from 7ginner who has considerabkmoney is liable'to'hSsit 
cows recorded^ the1 A2feriSUnr °f butter-.fat- Ten Great Britain, it is expected by exporters that the de money—to JumP m too deep before he has

-wt15! Ssrssra s r„d J sus izx ircu ïtF shundred a^d^lne?1 butter'fat- Four thousand seven i_ the conung winter. Besides, there will profession upon which to depend while geu'inTa^
register show Un t JZ" ye^LnPSil in the advanced a good. emand for home consumption. The price quamted with his fowls and thePbest method “f rarinu 
and 439 pounds of butter-fat-1 8528ô¥thP°Unds °l v‘lk ^ well"fin,shed birds continues firm, but with so much °T he W‘" be more Iike,y t0 8° slow at the start 
with their first calf. Over 1 OOO of the^ wer£heifers P°°r stock arriving, wholly unsuited for either storage • 1 ^ aS?uT that y,ou are in possession of a small "*

milk testing la S œnT H458 P°unds of (iUOtat'ons for a" low grades. you can change to a location tetLr situatecl for t^
idea of the productiveness oftRSSd*8 30,116 ,T.he. Presence of Pullets and young fowl has also been able^T’ 7°" W1" ha^6 ,gained in experience and be
they capable of producing a ar» flow of in? u / f-6 maey shiPments. This is most unfort uSê fr f * , 7 7°? w,se,y’ J Bef°re investing in eggs
rich in butter-fat Tr, „ targe now ot milk, but it is considering the price of eow Th» c Iortunate or fowl, subscribe for a good poultry and farm norfJt
have given a splendid account ofa'theieSlS Guer’?se>'s fortbe Profitable marketing^ all poultry prodms^omts h"d a,S° P“rchafe a b°ok or two on poultry and p^ISjl

SriteÆÿsuaiHSSS en““i,v“n“rvin8inevery^s “=y
ductivitv of the ok -d tojmprove the size and pro-
milkîngLeU the akâbfv ^,1 C?SS6d with a ^Cvy ™ 
be explcted to be imprô/ed The h ^ 5Spring may 
high as beef orodurek ' T le breed does not rank 
high percentage of hio-h • y ,do no^ c ress out a very 
fat iVtoo yeHow The'r'^ cuts-. and a= a rule the 
type, is docile a'n/h Guernsey 18 strictly of dairy 
Although not widely ^ktvîk ^ h?rdy constitution, ad,p,aile ,0'dSS, triSn.f brod '■«>
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fill experi- 
breeders. I 

should not advise the 
beginner to take up 
more than one breed 
at the start, 
breed bred right along ' 
until you are success
ful. and then if you 
want to, and have 
plenty of room, you 
may try another kind.

Sf11
:!

*
i

OneI1

lih
■Jt" After havingselect- 

ed your choice of 
breed, you will need 
to determine whether 
to begin with eggs or 
fowls. It would of 
course be more

11 POULTRY. *1
I

tag« Produce More Eggs.

-he. S Gme!8*H "t“re'wT.r, *1

that eggs cannot be produced8at a profit"'6» fearing 
S^,»,rSP°,ndin8Xhieh i” a»d many^hav-e 
£çe. When p,o“r aSlS'iii lS '
^e=S^™maC.n,,a™T,' ,°“a,Wa| = ■>=” »' 100 p’ iiS

S 7» t™ S.Knii(LNrmbe,vo 6'» “

rx iV, Wh,e" ,hc w yield was 
but withTthe forty ^C Lnf vTeM tyh0ne CentSperdoZen- 
and one-half cents Cer dozen Th^ C°S Waf only ten

iSSiSSS
feed eggs can be produced at a nVnfif r- , cc ot
scrapf'8*5^ a* 'fort y Tour'cen tC" per^dozen rwfjlS^abCe

round n

when £dSis°a'sPhivht0n Wi"-6r "«"-Producers, especially 

puHets or those not sufficiently manured ro'srarî my.'nj

rhe birds must be housed in a suitable pen which fur
but at the same time

-^.,XX,a"c°hS C°Wd ‘he bird* Ci,h" « "•«

screening5 ‘h lhe pLullet wel1 from the start. Wheat 
^66n‘?gs- shrunken wheat, barley, oats 
a make suitable feeds, while clover
grains niavPJegmdOW|n •tllC C°,St' Two or more of the 
grains may be mixed m equal proportions for the grain

ii
expen

sive to begin with 
fowls, but by purchas
ing a trio or pen you 
would probably receive 
the advantage of hav
ing them mated for 
you by the breeder, 
who, if he is honest, 
could give you the 
benefit of his years of 
experience in mating 
fowl. You can at least 
see what you buy. In 
any event, get the best 
you can afford, pay a 
fair price and insist on 
getting full value for
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your money.
All that Was Left of Them.

rSHUitable!fy,ing,andbr6eding stock- Unless this is done, 
the Lrm -be,KUt llttle.P°ultry left in a short time on
Fven fhi ‘h fhe,,CentraI easteV1 portion of the country. 
Even though feed is scarce and high, it would pay farm-
and ™°d th1S- i f- blrds before offeri"g them for sale, 
and spread their deliveries over a longer period.
liv(C7r6nt receiPts to date have consisted mainly of 
live poultry. The season is now sufficiently advanced 
however, to warrant more liberal shipments of dressed 
poultry In light of the fact that there will be a con
siderable movement of Canadian poultry to Great
kiïîidon thS °/ thC ".‘most importance that all poultry 
killed on the farms, in addition to being well finished*
h, f77!| Y k‘ i6, and dressed- The British market! 
in act all markets, prefer poultry bled in the mouth
preferred P,lcked' Wbile kd'mg by dislocation ma? be 
7?i !7ed by some the presence of blood in the neck 
and the resultant discoloration make it unsuitable 
storage or-export purposes.

1 roper and complete bleeding is most essentiol 
Sometimes the arteries of the neck are not completely
that The thC blrd fauS t0 bleed properly, with the result 
hat the carcass takes on a reddish appearance. With

proper attention to details, a useful reputation for 
Canadian poultry can be established on the British

.ea°vresba?dWS E&

After you have given 
, . your order for fowls,
(assuming that you have decided to start with fowls,) 
prepare a temporary place to house them upon their, 
arnval, as they should not he placed in permanent 
quarters for at least a week or two. This will give you a 
chance to rid them of 
that they

iH
any vermin, and to make sure 

free from disease, and also to prepare 
permanent housing, if you have not already done so. 
, 1 .Ç, house need not be a costly, .elaborate affair, but 
build it neat and substantial, with the fixtures as simple 
as possible. The principal thing is to have the house 
dry and well ventilated, plenty of fresh air and no 
drafts; make it comfortable but not too warm. No 
doubt a curtain-front house will give better satisfaction 
than a closed house, provided it be otherwise properly 
constructed. Before placing your birds in their new 
"<?I71?’ g*v<“ it a thorough coat of whitewash to
whiçh has been added a good disinfectant.

If you have plenty of room, fence off two yards, one as 
a runway, and the other for green stuff, in the latter 
you can sow rye, oats, rape, grass etc., and after it 
has attained sufficient growth, turn the fowls in for 
an hour or so each day. When the soil of the runway 
becomes contaminated, dig it up and sow green crop, 
and use the other yard as the runway, in this way 
you can keep the yards in a sweet and clean condition. 
As nock increases and you are obliged to seek a new 
location where you will have more room, you will find 
it more satisfactory to make the fencing movable as 
far as possible without difficulty in order to get the 
ground plowed whenever it shows signs of becoming
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November 30, 19lé the farm

The Twelfth Annual Convention of the 
Ontario Vegetable Growers.

■at:
IIcontaminated. Should you be so fortunate as to get 

a place sufficiently large to enable you to house your 
fowl? on the colony plan, the fence question would 
practically be eliminated.

Now, a word about feeding. Give your birds a 
variety of wholesome grains in plentiful quantities 
to keep them hunting for in a deep litter and stick 
pretty much to dry- feeding for a while. If desired, 
you can feed a little wet mash, say about three times 
a week. Keep green stuff before them all the time, 
such as cabbage, lettucet beets etc., also keep them 
well supplied with grit, oyster shell and charcoal, and 
last but not least do not forget fresh water. The 
secret of good feeding is to keep the fowls busy from 
the time they leave their perches in the morning until 
{hey return to them at night. Remember that a busy 
Tiert is a healthy and profitable fowl.

Along towards fall you will be confronted with the 
question as to how to dispose of your surplus stock. 
There will be culls, which of course you will sell to the 
market, and better ones which you will dispose of as 
breeders. To do this, it will be necessary to let the 
public know by advertising. An excellent 
of advertising is to exhibit a few of your birds at the 
local or annual fairs. Select a few of your best speci
mens three or four weeks before the fair, pen them by 
thçmselves and give them some, extra attention in the 
way of feeding, handling, etc. Your birds may not 
win the ribbons the first year but you will receive the 
advantage of having your birds scored and their good 
points as well as their defects pointed out, this will 
help you in next year’s work, also you will come in 
contact with other poultry breeders and you will go 
home with a firm determination of winning next year. 
Be honest with your customers,as a satisfied customer 
is the best advertising you can have.

finally, I would advise beginners in the business to 
combine fruit-growing or gardening with the poultry. 
The combination is an ideal one; each would benefit 
the other and the returns from the same ground would 
be two-fold which would add greatly to the chances 
of success.

Carleton Co., Ont.

The twelfth annual convention of the Ontario varying more tjian one inch in diameter, and of at 
Vegetable Growers’ Association was held in the Parlia- least medium size for the variety. No. 1. One type 
ment Buildings," Toronto, on Friday, November 24. of color, ripe, uniform in size, but not over size for the 
A good representation of the many branches was present, variety, and not under two inches in diameter, smooth, 
and the delegates enjoyed a very successful meeting. free from irregularities in shape and at least medium 
Practical men, endorsed by a fair measure of success, depth of eyes, free from earth, free from blemishes 
did most of the speaking, and, in addition to the methods caused by insects, diseases, sun-scald or by implements, 
discussed, the plans laid for the future and the general and not more than ten per cent, showing any or all 
give-and-take attitude of the delegates with regard to defects. No. 2.—One color, ripe, fairly uniform in 
informatioti, the importance of thorough and honest size (not less than 1 J/& inches in diameter) fairly free 
methods of marketing was emphasized. from earth, not more than 30 per cent, scabby and

An innovation in the educational line of work was nobby or affected by insects, not more than 5 per cent, 
introduced at this time by S. C. Johnston, Vegetable affected by blight or rot. .
Specialist, who throughout the past season had a series Onion, fancy. Size ‘I'yi to 3 inches in diameter
of moving pictures prepared. The photographs were —quality as in No. 1. No. 1. Size 14* inches and
taken in the field when growers were actually at work, over—uniform size, dry, firm, free from blemish, ripe, 
and, in one instance, a speaker at the convention was free from double onions, dirt, roots, etc. No. 2. Size 
able to illustrate his words through the medium of these 1 inch to 1J^—quality as in No. 1. 
moving pictures, which were taken while his men and Tomatoes, late, No. 1.—One color, fairly uniform in 
teams were at work last spring. The film is not in- size, uniform in ripeness, smooth, clean, entirely _ free
flammable, and the machine can be operated in any from splits, free from blemishes, diseases, insect injury,
village or even in a private dwelling. Where there is no bruises, stems removed. . . M
electric service, storage batteries can be used. The Tomatoes, early, No. 1.—Same description as No.
pictures, no doubt, can be improved upon, but those 1 late. No. 2.—All others except decayed, small or
shown were the first taken and were very good. At the blemished. , . ,
conclusion a film, showing mushroom culture in France, Reference was made in this report to the standard- 
was run off. By taking a photograph every hour the ization of vegetables through a proper nomenclature,
makers of this feature were able to produce a film that There are too many varieties, said the Secretary, in-
showed three weeks’ growth in 20 seconds. A number eluded in seedsmen’s catalogues, and also a named
of films can be made from the same photographs, and if variety in one catalogue is often different from that
the expense item is not allowed to intervene, lecturers sold under the same name by another seedsman. Super
can be equipped with this novel appliance, and make an fluous adjectives make our present system ofnomen-
address more attractive and instructive. The lantern- clature very confusing. This matter was discussed
slide method of illustrating addresses will, no doubt, at great length by another speaker, mention of which
be laid aside for this more up-to-date and interesting is made elsewhere in these columns. ,
way of imparting information. The financial statement showed a balance on hand

The Deputy Minister of Agriculture, W. B. Road- of $799.33. 
house, extended the good wishes of his Department to 
the convention, and mentioned that consumers who are 
now obliged to pay high prices for vegetables forget the 
wet spring and dry summer that reduced, to such a 
large extent, the gardeners’ crops.

In his short address, the President, F. F. Reeves,
Humber Bay, referred to the increasing membership 
and general prosperity of the Association. He advised 
that steps be taken now to prepare for after-war con
ditions, and thought that vegetable growing offered 
more inducements to returned soldiers than some 
other occupations. He also expressed the-need of the
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Irrigation Discussed.
Every year at the Vegetable Growers' Convention 

information about irrigation is advanced by those I if <-11-

ÜI -II

HORTICULTURE.
some
who have it installed, and every season more growers 
equip their plants with it or add to the system already 
there. T. M. Mulligan, Ottawa, brieftly explained 
how his Skinner system is installed. He recommended 
posts 6 feet 6 inches high so one could cultivate both 
ways without interfering with the over-head pipes. 
The posts are made firm in a bed of concrete. In 
purchasing the power plant, he advised making pro- 

. . . . ... r , visions for the future when the system might be ex-
Association for statistical information regarding the tended A concrete pit is being constructed on Mr. 
vegetable-growing industry in order that the growers Mulligan's place to catch the seepage from the manure 
might make plans for the future more to their advantage. pde -phe supply line of the irrigation system can be 

Report of the Secretary. easily tapped and the liquid manure from this pit
co A in brief ^

recommendations for the future The growers, he aCCxi^s. Delworth, Heston, supplemented the previous 
said, had been able to plant and harvest their crôps V^'s remarks ^bout the’ advantages of irrigation,
for which though not very heavy, prevailing prices faP k e tion t0 the high uprights. He preferred 
were reasonably remunerative. Early potatoes were nQt mpre than four f8et high, for at this height
a light crop, and celery in many places a complete the wind has less leverage and is not so likely to sway

Regarding the vegetable exhibit at Toronto Exhibi- ^vantogT h^thouJTt, În effikti^ both™9 ways 
tion, and about which unfavorable comment was made when Qn| had-the pos8ta ^ contend with With laterals
m our reP°rt °.f th® same. tjj® Secretary said in part. , than four feet there is danger of injury to some"
"At the Canadian National this year the general vege- V , A whipple-tree, for instance, will rip 
table exhibits were badly staged and allowed to remain off the n£zzlea_ Regar5rng the use of water in,vegetabfc
on the tables after they had begun to decay. I under- production, this grower said he had reaped considerable
stand that the Board of the Canadian National requires P °fiu h ’b \ of cabbage this year followed 
that vegetables on exhibition be renewed from time to p " , £ which, owing to the drought, would
time. This rule was a proper one, if the prize lists haye ^ impo9sible without the irrigation. This 
were increased to meet this extra expense on the part doubje cropping can be practiced, where natural con- 
of the vegetable exhibitor This the Directors did rf. . alonPeP only lnsP re one crop. Mr. D-d worth 
not do, consequently the exhibits were allowed to decay explained that moi8tu?e could be controlled, but temper- 

the tables and reflected little credit on the Directors Could not. Soft rot of cauliflower gave some
and exhibitors. Definite arrangements should be made trQub|e and he was not sure that too much water
so that all the perishable exhibits be renewed from day ghould be added when the temperature ranged between
to day. This would mean, of course, additional expense, go d 10g degrees for then conditions would be ideal
and the Canadian National should provide for same f<jr the develo8pment of the disease. Black heart in

The Ontario Field Crop Competitions this year were ce, be was sure( could not be attnbuted to irrigation, 
a marked success and the exhibits of potatoes, tomatoes, A somewhat novel way of supporting the overhead 
onions and celery, (with the exception of the latter) at „ brought to the growers’ attention by Ernest
the three leading exhibitions were the best since these Cook> of Cata8agui. In his gardens a large post is
competitions were inaugurated. The Association this ge{ at both ends of a fold 70 yards long. Another 
year organized a Garden Competition which proved t ;s 8et ;n tbe centre and the three support a No. 7 
very successful. Following are the rules governing ^,ire tQ whicb the over-head pipes are attached. The
samel t- i j , . • , » .« , » end posts are bracBd and all the sag possible is drawn

(1) Each garden must contain not less than three QUt of tbe wjre jn tbig way larger areas without
acres, but if it contains a greater acreage the whole g make cultivation easy, but some of the members
plot will be judged. (2) Gardens will be judged Pregent were somewhat sceptical about the ability of
twice during the season; the first judging will be done Phe wire tQ keep the pipes from sagging and causing
not later than July 10, and the second not later than Q =oint8 MP Cook’s experience with, this system 
August 10. (3) An entry fee of $1.00 will be charged. P J ; d f two years and so far it has been
(4) The Province will be divided into four districts. c fr70rv
(5) The following prizes will be offered : first, $30; satQa j yRobb of the Vineland Experiment Station,
second, $20; third, $10, (6) Entries to be made tbe meeting some information abdut the system
to the Secretary of the Branch who will forward * h institution. It has been found there that the ...

to the Secretary of the Centra Association. a t at , • one inch 0f water in 10 hours, which 
... J udges will be supplied free of charge by the Ontario Ua^omplishecf with a 40-pound pressure, is $3.60. 
Department of Agriculture. . This covers one man’s time attending to the pipes,
yea^Tad^tba^aX0dVeforeaî. ^1 for the engine, and depreciation on cost of equip-
ducts. Up to the present only three are legally standard- ment, 
ized, viz., apples, seeds and Western grain.

The following grading of late potatoes, onions and 
late and early tomatoes has been suggested:

Potatoes—late: fancy.—One variety, true to type, 
ripe, sound, smooth, clean, uniform in size and not

Good Money from a Farm Orchard.
There are many small orchards on farms throughout 

the country that instead of yielding some income stand 
in the way of revenues. They are an eye-sore and occupy 
good land to no purpose. Insect pests and diseases 
will eventually destroy many of them if they are 
neglected, and all the time they will be a harbor for 
disease and a breeding place for insects which, each 
season, will sally forth to attack the plantations from 
which others are endeavoring to make a living. We 
can easily understand how a farmer will be slow to put 
time and money into them, except where he anticipates 
some profits therefrom. However, if it is at all con
venient a man might do well to. take some care of his 
orchard even to supply his own home with sound fruit. 
This season’s results from Arthur Breesett’s 24i-acre 
orchard in Euphemia Township, Lambton County, 
are a good example of what can often be accomplished 
in these small farm apple orchards that dot the country. 
This year his sales through the local Co-operative 
Fruit Growers’ Association were as follows:
263 bbls., No. l’s, at $3.75....
30 bbls., No. 2’s, at $3.25 ...
23 bbls., No. 3’s, at $3.00 

Culls..............................

;

h
II
I

failure.

$986.25
97.50
69.00
45.00 k 1 i i

il i :If" .Sill11: ' : I

Gross returns.........................................................
Against the gross returns were charged :

Spraying.................................................................
Teaming.................................................................
Barrels....................................
Wages (picking)....................................................
Baskets, nails, etc...............................................

Expenses.............................

Gross returns................... .........................
Total

Net returns

l ive years ago Mr. Breesett’s father handed the 
orchard over to him to make out of it what he could. 
San Jose scale was prevalent in the township at that 
time, but it has since become much more formidable 
and destructive. The orchard was broken up each 
sPr'ig, cultivated in the early summer and a cover crop 
sown. It was also sprayed four times each season 
with lime-sulphur and arsenicals as the occasion re
quired. A small power outfit was used, and the lime- 
^.Phur wash was prepared or manufactured at home. 

' ' pruning is done every year, commonly in 
... of April. With these methods San Jose 

scale, the deadly enemy of fruit trees in that district, 
has been kept in check. There are 75 trees in the orchard 
68 of which are 22 years old and 17 are 43 years old. 
I here is a fairly large percentage of Spys, Baldwins 

Greenings in the list of varieties. Through neglect 
this orchard, occupying 2J^ acres of land, would become 
little more than a calf pasture and, except for the shade, 
a poor one at that. With some attention and the ex
penditure of a small amount of money it was made to 
yield a handsome income. There is a lesson for many 
ln Mr. Breesett’s experiences.

$1,197.75

$

on

$302.95

$1,197.75
302.95expenses

$ 894.80

?

the
same
(7)

Growing Early Potato#».
A subject of apparent interest to all the vegetable 

men present was ‘ Growing Early Potatoes , discussed 
by Henry Broughton, Sarnia. The matter of hie 
discourse was gleaned from many years' experience
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:a' Founded 11

in the actual work of producing the crop and this

n?m»l««tWI? v'?wPomt? of most interest to growers, Neatness, care and cultivation....................................
nf rhiT’ P:i,UCt,°n ,anud ™ar*cft,n8- Another feature Condition of implements and other necessary

DoShiliriL'Ef the emphasis placed on the undeveloped Variety of crops grown (crops of less than 1-10 acre
d^tin io rk r ly*f°tatv0 grT,nÇ- Attention was not to be considered........ ...................................... 15

1° the /act that thousands of dollars go across Market value of crops.........................................................  30
the line annually in payment for this product which ___
Can be grown not by vegetable specialists only, but ion
by farmers to a, very large extent all over the province.
1 he latter class could, and should when grown, adopt 
this crop as one item in a system of rotation. For 
three-year rotation the speaker advised potatoes— 
wheat clover; for a four-year rotation, potatoes 
. wheat—-oats or barley—clover. By the third week 
m July, he said, we should be moving early potatoes;
not in bushels or bag lots, but in car loads. Points

The culture of potatoes in the Sarnia District, (a) Straightness of rows and proper spacing of plants 10
which this year produced in the neighborhood of $12,000 (b) Arrangement of space in garden................... t............ 10
worth, was taken up in detail. In the first place, (c) Neatness and cleanliness around yardsandbuiïd-
northem-grown seed is desired. This is obtained from ings...................................................................................
th®. ktC °* 'V,sconsln through a Chicago seed house, Neatness, care and cultivation.......................................
and the growers are willing to pay extra, if needs be! Cleanliness in fence corners, headlands and pasture
tor seed of this nature, for the change to a warmer climate lots...................................................................................
induces a greater yield and earlier maturity. Irish Closeness of planting and market value of crop per
Cobblers and Ohio Juniors are the varieties used acre to be considered...........
lhe former is a white potato and the latter red. Some
markets, such as Ontario urban centers, desire whites- 100
lake towns will take reds and they frequently yield ;
better than whites. Two eyes are usually left on points are lost owing to natural difficulties im-
each set. Two plants to the hill are desired but no P?sslble.to overcome, the judge may allow a maximum 
more as this number has been found to give the maxi- of 5 Polnts-
soff'^tons of tubers. In preparing the The reasons for these changes will be apparent to all.
j ’ per acre are applied and plowed It was thought that under the new score system the

• * °[e ^ *° 6. inches deep. The land is small grower would stand a better chance than formerly
condition thTs^foÎndsufficien f lET E' ?rou.ghfon’s The res,ults are emphasized in the new card, not the A large percentage of the vegetable growers now have 
and porous beneath rather thin ’ ElE lt ESe mca,ns bV which they are brought about. The score f co"s!dei;able area of glass One crop that has been
harrowinc wnnlH frather than packed and sodden. The card recommended by Mr. Davis pretty well sums un found fairly remunerative when grown in the greenhouse

The’set<= arërdron^nd>hPOn ,the the chiEfeatures in profitable production and attractive !s-the ‘°™at?- and J- D. Nairn, of Hamilton8described
or it. " .• ' j - ar® dropped with a planter which, surroundings. his methods in this connection to the growers assembledtrtilL Ume' dTS‘tS- "ithe dri" about 500 lbs. of The seed is sown about January I,8and the Cartel
in favor Ta c^Id lEEEE ‘l,t'?elldePth,of planting The Vegetable Specialist’s Report. Sunrise variety is preferred. The pknts are trans, lanted
sets wof nit ri d’ ,)a^kward sPe'l follows planting the Tr . , <- . .. c „ , , '"to the ground, no benches being used, 14 inches apart
leorroT ?-°i.*de^?y wbj” ?ot to° deeP- The machine rhe Vegetable Specialist, S. C. Johnston, has been one way and 32 inches the other way. Steel stakes
this ;= f S lght ridge, and about one week after planting somewhat handicapped in his work during the past are driven into the ground and the plants made fast 
slanting6 'TT" Wjtb '? lever harrow with the teeth seas°n- Demonstration and educational work among to them with raffie previously moistened in a tank of 
• **ng baCDW^‘i,ds'.- In about another week the weeder vegetable growers has been carried on during the past water. After the crop has set a strawy mulch is spread 
the amn'nHBy jhl®,tlm.e the plants are showing through so”ie extent, however, conditions have not been over the ground to conserve the moisture and prevent
into ^Tn!d an,d the two-horse cultivator is brought e .f,or su<;h °" account of the spring being ex- the dirt being dashed on to the foliage when watering,
used c'lt ' ano‘dler week the weeder is again , dmarily wet and the latter part of the season as The over-head system of watering is not recommended

l-Vati!ngnanu w™dmg go on till the plants as the early part was wet. The scarcity of labor in such a case. After 7 or 8 clusters have set the top
are about S inches high. This eliminates hoeing. The has also curtailed the amount of work done. The trusses are snapped off. While many plants will pro-
aneffortTftron hills the po^toes slightly. Throughout T hratl°fHwork'on prevention of celery blight duce 7 or 8 pounds Mr. Nairn is satisfied with an average
fnr ,> £ ÎT de w®rk,the land as shallow as possible kad to. bf fcut d°T somewhat this year; nevertheless, of 4 pounds per plant, and too large fruits are not desired

has been found that the shallower the crop is several plots of celery were looked after and the results when tomatoes are selling high. A peculiar blight has
grown without being sun-burned the better will be the ™re “ good f not better than in other years. “I attacked the greenhouse tomato of Hte years and for
Aq «At, D,gg‘”g about the third week in July. - m gfd sfat.e > sa,d MJ"- Johnston, ‘that the spray- which no satisfactory means of control have been dis-

thC rr1^?8 a.re hard enough and have the lng °.f cele*7 ,s raP!dly becoming a common garden covered. It starts at the top of the plant and works
weight they are lifted and they are usually in the green Practice, and even this year when the price of bluestone down, but often by clipping off the top as soon as the
neat|fn<rWnfeththe ™.ost Profitable time arrives. A little '<f'?ged 20 to 32 cents per pound the celery growers diseased condition is'discovered some bruits may still
peahng of the sktn does not matter if the potato is d'd not ^tafe to pay this price in order to protect their be matured on the lower trusses. For the white flv
firm, large and has the weight. Hhis nurmseduTv Zt'T Purchased he recommended the cyanide treatment, which should

The crop, as a general thing, is all lifted bv the show that $50 fifll) wnrfti E ^ear' Careful estimates be executed on a dark night. He also advised running
middle of August which leaves ample time for fall in the Province of Ontario dne^T ^1S ye^r 18 sav^ boilers sometimes even up till the first of June
wheat as the soil is left in good condition for that crop' popu.lr^ng "oT tt^se of bffiestonTTs T prevention th°r°Ugh ventilatio"-

The cost of producing one acre of early potatoes f?r ceI,ery bbght. 1 have nothing new to offer except T. „ Q. ..... ,,, ,,
was itemized as follows: Rent of land, $5; 12 tonsmf 1 bat the celery grower must not relax his weekly habit Th Standardization of Vegetables,
barnyard manure, $18; plowing, $2; harrowing, 40 ? spraying. Some growers state that two rows can C. E. Durst, Urbana, III., gave a complete review
cents; 5(X) lbs. fertilizer at $36 per ton, $9; 15 bushels , more easily handled with a horse and cart than of the history and troubles connected with the
ot seed, $15; cutting seed, $1; planting and sowing lour> as heretofore recommended.” clature of vegetables. Seedsmen, he said, sold the
iertilizer, $3; harrowing, 40 cents; three times with Onion growers in the Kingston district have suffered same varieties under different names, and described their 
weeoer, 11.2U; cultivating, $4; spraying twice, 50 Jo such an extent from onion blight that many are ceas stock in such a way as to cause much confusion among
cents lor labor and 50 cents for 2 lbs. of Paris Green, mg to plant onions at all. For two years investigational «rowers. He recommended a system whereby their

• • tPggmg, S-^.oO; picking and bagging, (at 150 work has been carried on in that district yet nothin? seeds could be tested and new varieties registered in
ags per acrej, $b; delivering to car or boat (50 bags î13.5 been found up to the present that will control the tke name of the seedsman creating or introducing it.

^rh °«7 snnd TuPer ?ad-h $60°: 150 bags at 5 cents blight. The results have all been of a negative character. Prof. Crow pointed out that the amount of seeds
a ' * ' ' 1 his makes a total cost per acre of $82. Between 10,000 and 12 000 cahhavp anrl r taken by market gardeners were only a small percentage
and thpfa.ge Cr°P tbre dl®tnÇt is 150 bags per acre flower plants were treated with corrosive' sublima/ of the amount sold by a seed-house. Back-lot gardeners,
$1 47 verage price for the last five years has been as mentioned in last year’s report to com ml farmers and others took the largest percentage, and well- •

Pcr ag. which amounts to $205.50. A fair root maggot. Conditions were such where ! i''ge compiled catalogues were a good medium through which 
profit per acre then is $123.50., The items in this cost experiments were tried that wh.Te as manv ™ to niake sales to these customers. He opined that market
fieuresW°U n°l app y durmg 191G- they are average were laid, few hatched. Consequently th^untreated «ardeners should take the matter into their own hands 

8 ' rows showed little difference. From the viewpoint l° some extent- and either grow more of the seed them-
A discussion of the early-potato growing subject of econ<,,rny the corrosive sublimate treatment was sflvTs or contract with

brought out the advantage of using northern-grown glven Preference over the use of tar-paper discs. strains and quality they desired,
seed. Those with experience agreed that 25 per cent. Some work was done with dust mixtures in
increase in yield and from 7 to 10 days in date of ma- order to ascertain their fungicidal and insecticidal Celery.
Thefoîlowffig resolution' was",,, ,h°me:grown seed- ,Value wh|e,(1 app!ied to vegetables More time is required The production 'of celery on a large scale was taken 
“Resolved that we the \wll ll r Y thef meeting. to complete this investigation before anything definite up by Chas. Ayer, of Bartonville. His method of
having in mind The Sre^ImooitwT'ln H °ntarJ°’ madC publlC' producing early celery to be marketed about the first
growers of the early-potato crop, and ^difficultly Home Grown Vegetable Seed. ffi Shed'8 ,as fol!ovys:. The seed is planted
of securing reliable seed, do hereby respectfullv u ge , While the Production of vegetable seed has not yet Lt of AnHl the slem Fe,bruar|y'. fBy, ^
the appointment of a specialist to undertake experimental bccome sufficiently common among growers to ol rmn whï-h SP<l'gS are transplanted into beds 
work with the crop along the line of working out the thc seed A^stion, they, as a body, appreciate °he im , °P °lle“ace ba.s been takc'?- »ere the
best method of producing high-class seed, andlilso with Pitance of the matter and what a good start means to st irts^s soon //rh 2 i ,' 3 mcbeS apart j fSpraX!"g
the object of improving by selection or breeding our the ultimate crop. A. McMeans, Brantford, the On- on thr nlh ih. ll ' icaves appcar’ a,ul lmn.l tl|r
present varieties. k tano Representative, in matters pertaining to root fiel PaI r m“v n'1 'S-3 Weekly operation In the

and veeetable seed nro,ln,ti',>n r> ■ •lo "eld Paris Golden Yellow is set 6 inches apart in rowsBranch enumerated Cne of nH DTr°n STd 30 inches aPart- The hand instead of the dib is used
involved and explained how the c.inT"'3 Prl"clples when transplanting, as the former leaves a space at the

value ofCgood^seed(anYw^fen !”*" » "« «M the roo„
taking the amount received for the crop into considera
tion, the comparatively small cost of the seed used to 
engender it. Since this paper is of value to root and 
vegetable growers alike we shall not attempt, in limited 
space, to reproduce parts of it here. Mr. McMean’s 
address in full will appear in the following issue of ‘‘The 
banners Advocate.”

Relative to the same matter Prof I W r,„, ,

*

at Guelph has done very well in seed production Thp" have tested out several varieties ami strains obtain 
from different sourçes in the Province, and Prof Cm 
expressed a desire to co-operate with others in the 
matter of producing and distributing good seed.
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i Onion Growing.

ii ,cd % iraat
taken on his own farm and mentioned in the introdnY 
tion to this report. In “The Farmer’s Advocate" issue 

• of June 15, 1916, a complete story of Mr. Campbell’s 
methods and conditions was printed, and since his re
marks to the recent convention were along the same 
line as told to a representative of this paper in June 
when at his place and reproduced in these columns we 
shall not repeat them here. However, it might be in 
teresting to know that from 26 acres this grower sold 
22 carloads of onions this year, for which the 
returns were in the neighborhood of $18,000 In a 
carload there are about 600 bushels. One point empha 
sized by the speaker touches every producer of farm 
products, and, for that matter, any line. He said- 
“My product can pass through the hands of the whole
saler and retailer, but I consider that my duty ends only 
when the last man or the consumer is satisfied.” Abso
lute honesty was emphasized throughout the convention 
as one of the best stimulants of business that vegetable' 
growers could make use of. .

is If points are lost owing to natural difficulties im
possible to overcome, the judge may allow a maximum 
of 5 points.

The new score card will read as follows:
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IS Score Cards Revised.
■ Hi

Some difficulty has been experienced in the past 
by judges in using the score card in vogue for the 
purpose of awarding prizes in the field. The score card 
adopted some time ago for the "Garden Contest” 
gave the most trouble, and a revision was suggested by 
J> -J. Davis, London, which was accepted. The old 
score card is given herewith:

Layout and general
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have considerable earth on them. Mr. Ayer has muck 
soil, which makes this method practicable. The crop 
is bleached with 1‘2-inch boards, which are found pre
ferable to other practices. In preparing the ground 
for a crop, one-half ton per acre of ground bone is plowed 
down in the fall, and in the spring a coating of manure, 
all that can be turned under, is plowed down, which 
operation brings the bone meal to the top again.
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% 1963 m
Wintry Weather. one of hay and that brings Out another peculiarity 

oi prices. I am told that it is impossible to pile , 
than half the weight of straw on a load that you can 
° va T Tills system °f exchange would make the hay 
and the straw of the same price and it follows that the 
man who has plenty of hay but is short of straw for 
bedding might as well use his hay for that purpose 
and save himself the trouble of hauling.

* * * *
For the past week I have been waiting to make a 

little nature study of the muskrats in the government 
drain but have not been able to manage it. The sharp 
trost froze a thick layer of clear ice on the puddles 
aü^j 6 Llttle trick,e °f water in the ditch and the 
children have been skating. Every day they have come 
home to me with excited stories about seeing muskrats 
swimming under the ice, but though I have tried again 
and again I have failed to see any. They have runs 
in all the shallow parts of the ditch and I can see through 
the clear ice that the water in them is roily so the musk
rats must be passing through them but 1 never happen 
along at the right time. Probably they hear my clump
ing footsteps on the frozen ground before I reach the 
drain, and take to their holes in terror. What I particu
larly want to observe is the muskrat’s method of breath
ing when under the ice. I have been told that when 
a muskrat has to swim a long distance and wants to 
breathe he stops, places his nose against the ice and 
carefully empties his lungs in such a way that his breath 
forms a bubble under the ice. In a few seconds the 
air becomes purified, Mr. Muskrat breathes it in again 
and proceeds on his way. Though I have often heard 
of this trick I have never seen it performed,and judging 
from my experience during the past week I must con
tinue to take the story on faith. By the way, the 
muskrats seem unusually plentiful this year. One day the 
children reported seeing eleven under the ice, all within 
the limits of the farm and they are looking forward 
to a successful trapping season as soon as it is legal
for them to begin. As I tried to trap muskrats in my Msivhp twn Yptire’ WVathopeful youth and never succeeded, I am a little doubtful IViayDC TWO I ears War I et.
of this coming wave of prosperity and refuse to advance The Right Rev. Monsignor A. E. Burke, of Toronto,.____

cash on the strength of it. Besides being in the now Lieut.-Col., for several years a greatly appreciated 
ditch, I am suspicious that some muskrats are preparing correspondent in Prince Edward Island, for “The 
to pass the winter in the hay stacks. A few days ago Farmer’s Advocate", on agricultural and horticultural 
while scraping up some loose hay between two stacks subjects, has lately returned to Canada from France
a tunnel fully six inches in diameter was uncovered. where he was in strenuous and worthy service as a
It seemed altogether too large to be made by ordinary principal Roman Catholic chaplain with Canadian 
rats and, moreover, no ordinary rats have been seen troops. He will take advantage of his brief furlough 
about the place for several years. I seem to remember before returning to the war front to help further lc- 
hearing of muskrats being found in haystacks and as cruiting. Confident in the triumph of the Allies he 
I cannot explain that extensive tunnel in any other forecasts theft the war may last another two years, 
way I am inclined to think that some of them have hence the need for proper recruiting methods which, 
established winter quarters in the blue-grass. If they in his judgment, have not been followed, mentioning
have we shall have a better chance to catch them when the Province of Quebec. At a time like this conscription
the stacks are being fed than by placing ordinary rat would seem the logical course but he doubted its success 
traps in the government drain. in Canada.

Inter-County Live Stock Judging 
Contest.moreBY PETER MCARTHUR.

In a recent interview one of our weather experts 
stated emphatically that the climate of Ontario is not 
changing. Well, if it isn’t something is happening to it. 
It may givp the same general averages for the year, 
but it has occasional obstreperous fits that our oldest 
inhabitants agree in saying are distinctly unusual. 
High winds swoop down on us as they never did before. 
Besides, it used to be a firmly grounded belief that the 
wind always dies down at sunset, but if it was 
true it holds good no longer. The winds we get 
a-days pay no attention to either th setting or the 
rising of the sun. The winds just st rt blowing and 
keep right at it until they blow themselves out. Only 
the second growth trees in the wood-lots seem able to 
stand up against them. Every big wind uproots a 
few of the trees that remain of the original forest and 
it looks as if they would all be gone before long. And 
the winds seem to come with surprising suddenness 
Last night when we started to do the chores everything 

comparatively quiet, but a big wind suddenly 
swooped down on us with a howl and almost blew the 
feathers off the chickens. A boy who was carrying a 
forkful of hay from a stack to the stable suddenly found 
that the whole forkful was sailing away with the wind, 
and according to his story he came near going with 
the hay. And the wind blew all night without slacken
ing. Although the weather was mild when the wind 
started . to blow, it brought the winter with it. This 
morning when I went into the stable to milk, the weather 
was clear but blustry, but when I had finished milking 
and started for the house there was a blinding smother 
of snow that hid the apple trees ten rods away. Half an 
hour later the sun was shining. Perhaps we are getting 
the same old weather as we used to get but it doesn’t 
seem the same to me . Brrrlrr! but it is cold I I guess 
my blood must be getting thinner.

■ :
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

The District Representatives throughout Western 
Ontario have been devoting considerable attention 
to the training of their respective teams for the Inter- 
County Live Stock Judging Competition to be held 
in connection with the Guelph Winter Fair, arid judging 
from present indications the Competition will be one 
of the special attractions at the Fair this year. Twenty- 
one counties will be represented in the contest and the 
judges will undoubtedly have hard work in awarding 
the prizes.

The Competition in Eastern Ontario, to be held 
at the Ottawa Winter Fair will prove equally interesting, 
It has been the desire of the Department for 
time to bring together the winning Teams of Eastern 
and Western Ontario to compete for a Provincial 
championship, and I am pleased to announce that the 
Ontario packers and the Union Stock Yards Company 
of Toronto have agreed to donate a handsome trophy 
and pay the expenses of the competing Teams to Toronto 
for the Competition during the week of the Breeders’ 
Meetings in February next.

This contest should prove of special interest to 
live-stock breeders and it is hoped that those attending 
the breeders' meetings will make a special effort to 
attend the contest and assist in eVery way in making 
it a success.
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C. F. Bailey. 
Asst. Deputy Minister of Agriculture. m

I

One of the mysteries of the country is the present 
price of hay and straw. The packers are paying only 
from seven dollars and a half to eight dollars for hay, 
but they are offering five dollars a ton for wheat straw 
and not getting much of it at that price. These prices 
cannot be based on the feeding values of hay and straw. 
There must be some unusual demand for straw for other 
purposes when such prices are offered. Of course 
the country is over-stocked with hay and that helps 
to keep the price down, but many farmers are holding 
their hay in the hope that prices will be higher before 
spring. They argue that grain and rough feed are so 
scarce that an unusual amount of hay will be fed this 
winter and that it may prove to be scarce before spring. 
In quite a number of cases I have heard of hay being 
traded for straw at the rate of two loads of straw for
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
.................. ..... ................

Straw—Baled, car lots, $9 to $9.50. St® -
Brari.—$31 to $32, Montreal freights; 

shorts, per ton, $36 to $37; middlings,
$38 to $40 per ton, Montreal freights; 
good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80,
Montreal freights.

on the market after Monday. During 
the week good to choice butcher steers 
and heifers were always in demand, but 
only a few loads were on the market; 
three loads sold at from $7 65 to $7.85, 
while several more brought $7 to $7.50. 
Fat cows were active and sold at from 
$6 to $6.75, while common cows brought 
$4.50 to $5.25 each. The bulk of the 
offering each day consisted of canners 
and cutters, which met an active trade 
at steady values. Canners sold at $3.85 
to $4.25, and cutters $4.50 to $5. Bulls 
were firm at $6.50 to $7.50 for good to 
choice, and $4.75 to $5.50 for common 
to medium. Stockers and feeders were 
active and steady in price, only a limited 
number of the good kind arriving, good 
to choice sold at from $6.50 to $7.50. 
Milkers and springers were steady with 
the previous week.
on Monday at prices steady with the 
close of the previous week; good to choice 
selling at from $10.65 to $11.15. During 
the balance of the week receipts were 
quite light and prices advanced. On 
Thursday one deck of choice Blackfaces, 
average weight 90 lbs., sold at $11.50, 
while two more decks sold at $11.40. 
Sheep were strong and active throughout 
the week, light handy selling at $8.50 
to $9; calves, choice veal were steady to 
firm at $10.50 to $11.75. Hogs.—Packers 
again tried to lower the price of hogs 
but failed once more, with only some 250 
on sale on Monday.
brought $10.75 to $11; on Thursday, with 
3,208 on sale, fed and watered sold at 
from $11 to $11.20.

Live Stock Quotations.—Steers, choice 
heavy, $8.50 to $8.75; good heavy, 
$8 to $8.25. Butcher steers and heifers, 
choice, $7.65 to $8; good, $7.15 to $7.40; 
medium, $6.75 to $7; common, $5.50 
to $6.25. Cows, choice, $6.40 to $6.65; 
good, $6 to $6.25; medium, $5.50 to $5.75; 
common, $4.85 to $5.25; canners, $3.85 
to $4.25; cutters, $4.50 to $5. Bulls, 
choice, $7 to $7.50; good, $6.25 to $6.50; 
medium, $5.7 to $6; common, $4.50 to

Toronto.
Receipts of live stock.at the Union 

Stock Yards, West Toronto on Monday, 
November 27, numbered 281 cars, 6,000 
cattle, 263 calves, 1,584 hogs, 2,835 sheep. 
Choice butcher steers and heifers strong, 
and twenty.-five cents higher. Balance 
of cattle steady. Sheep, lambs and hogs 
steady. Calves active, slightly higher.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past 
week were :

Country Produce.
Butter.—Butter again advanced on 

the wholesales during the past week. 
Creamery, fresh-made pound squares 
selling at 46c. to 48c. per lb.; creamery 
solids,44c. per lb.; dairy, 40c. to 41c.per lb.; 
separator dairy, 41c. to 42c. per lb.

Eggs.—Eggs also advanced, wholesale, 
new-laid in cartons bringing 60o. per 
doz.; fresh eggs, selects in case lots 
bringing 50c. to 55c. per doz.; cold- “■ 
storage, selects, 43c. per doz.; fresh, 
case lots, 41c. per doz.

Poultry.—Live weight prices—chick
ens, 13c. per lb.; ducks, 12c. 
turkeys, 22c. per lb.; fowl, 4 
over, 14c. per lb.; fowl, under 4 lbs.
10c. per 1L.; geese, 11c. per lb.; squabs 
dressed, $3.50 to $4 per doz.

Beans.—Hand-picked, $6 per bushel; 
prime white, $5.40 per bushel.

Cheese.—June, 26c. per 
25c. per lb.; twins, 25 %c. per lb.

Honey.—Sixty-lb. tins selling at 12c. 
per lb.; glass jars, $1 to $2 per dozen; 
combs, $2.50 to $3 per dozen.

m
City Union Total

781
1,619 10,886 12,505

78 1,119 1,197
706 16,291 16,997

1,419 6,891 8,310

Cars 
Cattle. 
Calves..
Hogs....
Sheep. 
Horses

86584 i

The lamb market936 96428
r lb. 

andcThe total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1915 were:

City Union Total
34 585 619

8,625
Cars.........
Cattle....
Calves__
Hogs.
Sheep......
Horses..

505 lb.; new,
512 5186

9,158
6,649
1,276

376
8240

Hides and Skins.
City hides, flat 22c.; country hides, 

cured, 22c.; country hides, part cured, 
20c.; country hides, green, 18c.; calf 
skins, 35c. per lb.; kip skins,-30c. per lb.; 
sheep skins, city, $2.50 to $3.50; sheep 
skins, country, $1.50 to $3; lamb skins, 
and pelts, $1 to $1.50; horse hair, per 
lb., 38c.; horse hides, No. 1, $7 to $8; 
No. 2, $6 to $7 ; wool, washed, 42c. to 
46c. per lb.; wool, rejections, 35c. to 38c. 
per lb.; unwashed, 32c. to 33c. per lb.; 
tallow, No. 1, 8c. to 9c.; solids, 7c. to 8c.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Although the potato market held quite

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 246 cars, 3,880 cattle, 679 
calves, 7,839 hogs, 1,661 sheep, but a 
decrease of 312 horses.

Trade was strong and active at the 
Union Stock Yards on Monday. Nearly 
six thousand cattle were on sale, the bulk 
of which were of the common to medium 
class. There were, however, several loads 
of good to choice animals. Two Durham 
steers, 1,400 lbs. sold at $9; one load of 
steers, 1,360 lbs., sold at $8.65; another 
load, 1,130 lbs., at $8.38, while several 
more sold at from $7.25 to $8. Few, if 
any, good to choice heavy steers arrived

Fed and watered

x

$5.25. Stockers and feeders, choice, 
$6.50 to $7.50: common to medium, $5 
to $6. Milkers and springers, best, 
$85 to $115; medium, $60 to $75; com
mon, $45 to $55. Lambs, $10.75 to $11.40. 
Sheep, light handy, $8.50 to $9; heavy, 
$6.50 to $8. Calves, choice, $10.50 to 
$11.75; medium, $8 to $10; heavy fat, 
$6 to $8; grassers, $5 to $6.50. Hogs, 
fed and watered at $11 to $11.20; weighed 
off cars at $11.25 to $11.40.

Breadstuff».
Wheat.—Ontario, according to freights 

outside—No. 2 winter, new, per lot, 
$1.84 to $1.86; No. 3 winter, per car lot, 
$1.82 to $1.84. Manitoba wheat (track, 
bay ports)—No. 1 northern, new $2.14%; 
No. 2 northern, new, $2.09%; No. 3 
northern, new, $2.04%; No. 4 wheat, 
new, $1.87; old crop trading 3c. above 
new crop.

Oats.—Ontario, according to freights 
outside; No. 2 white, 66c. to 68c., nominal; 
No. _3 whitg, 65c. to 67c., nominal. 
Manitoba oats (track, bay ports)—No. 
2 C. W., 72%c., according to freights 
outside; No. 3 C. W., 71 %c.; extra No. 1 
feed, 71 %c.; No. 1 feed, 71c.

Peas.—According to freights outside: 
No. 2, $2.50.

Rye.—According to freights outside, 
No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42.

Buckwheat.—According to freights out
side, per bushel, nominal, $1.30.

Barley.—Ontario, malting, $1.18 to 
$1.20, nominal; feed barley, nominal.

American Corn.—No. 3 yellow, $1.08, 
track, Toronto, immediate shipment.

Flour.—Ontario, winter, new, accord
ing to sample, $8.10 to $8.25, in bags, 
track, Toronto. Manitoba flour prices at 
Toronto were: first patents, $10.20; 
second patents, $9.70, in jute; strong 
bakers’, $9.50, in jute, in cotton, 10c. 
more.

Hay and Millfeed.
Hay.—New, car lots, track, Toronto» 

No. 1 per ton, $13 to $14; No. 2 per ton 
$11 to $12.
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firm, it did .not advance any during the I ■*, Potatoes—The market for potatoes I $5.25. Milchers and springers sold at | 1
New Brunswick Delawares sold I continued very firm. Green Mountains firm prices, fancy ones ranging up to I UOSSlp.

ànsés Aà8re.e. «s*.*» =.

ESJESBJS BE'îF" teS-at^i^c. per lb., and $2.25 to $2.50 per bbl. I Honey and Maple Syrup.—Maple syrup I There were around seventy-five loads of I *
*. »,rn°rtS werv S lght y ,weaker at *1-15 I continued unchanged in price, being 90c. I Canadians offered the past week. Quota-
to $1.25 per bag; parsnips continued to to 95c. for 8-lb. tins; $1.05 to $1.10 for tions; I Coming Events

BEE-H».Kfurssarttsa «fisf,v&fc°K*'sfs saunas sx&vfe. a s sh?.“^r/rrn*,,onai fm

75c. per bag. I lb. for white clover comb; 12>£c. to 13c. I Canadian, $9.25 to $9.75, fair to good $8 I Dec. 8 to* 9 —Toronto r . „
JS?** offered was most,y very P°°r I for brown clover comb and white extracted, to $8.35; common and plain, $7.50’ to I Show, Union Stock Yards Tn S,tock

quality. I 10>^c. to 11c. for brown extracted and I $7.75. I Dec. 12 13 U__Onfar.v’ n 1 °Ir,onto-
'e“uce «“ne ln fa""ly fredy and I 9c. to 10c. for buckwheat honey. Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy I Association Conv^til tfr Keepers’

sold at 15c. to 25c. per doz.; some very I Eggs.—The market for eggs continued I $8.50 to $9; fair to good $8 to $8.25* ’ at or°nto.

good nome-grown Boston Head brought I very strong and prices are constantly I best handy, $8.25 to $8.75; fair to good
7 ri„-PCr . . . , . tending upwards. Strictly new laid eggs I $7.50 to $7.75; light and common, $6 25 I J- c- Boeckh, Willowdale flm, •
SronUh8 ®°?t“,ued„*° bn"gJV|h Pnccs; were reported selling from 60c. to 65c. to $7; yearlings, prime, $9.50 to $10.25; I wishes to announce that this Will hi H?’
Spanish variety selling at $4.75 to $5 I per doz., and it is hard to get sufficient to I fair to good, $8.50 to $9. I last call for his sale of 20 mmku

C°Tu^blAaS at go .round. Fresh eggs, being the quality Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, I Holstein-Friesian ca;tle on Tuesd™
TCr*i<» ibT- "*} 7^ra7k fh wh'?VS us“ally d|alt ln as, best, were 87 t0 *7.50; fair butchering heifers, $5.75 December 5. If you have not aSC
per 100 lbs., Ontanos, $2.75 per 75-lb. quoted at 52c. to 55c. per doz No. 1 to $6 25; light and common, $5 to $5.50; become acquainted with the individiS 

n'v, n , ... , . . , ! selected were 42c.; No 1 candled 39c. I best heavy fat cows, $6.75 to $7; good I and breeding of this offering write ft,
fJlv Hnr^ rh b°vXed tpp,es arnved and N,°- 2 candled 34c. butchering.cows, $6 to $6.50; medium to catalogu at once. There °f 8
freely during the week, and are proving I Poultry prices were firm and quota- I fair, $5 to $5.50; cutters $4 to $4 50- I animals
a ready sale, as they are of splendid j tions were 26c. for choice turkeys and I canners, S3 to S3.90. * I ing.
quality. The Delicious certainly deserve I 23c. for ordinary, although some quote I Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7* good I
P3t/n0ntme’i as ihey arff °r*o VC higher figures than these. Choice chick- I butchering, $6.25 to $6.50. i . , . _ ,

th»P e!i,bem8 °ff5rCd PCr I 7s 22c‘ and ordinary 16c. to 18c. Fowl Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders $7 c .. Ayr*h,re Sale- .
Waaenere °t!ler pieties Jonathans, I 13c. to 17c.; geese 15c. to 18c. per lb. I to $7.25; common to fail, $5 25 to $5 60- I c 50016 'dea of the price of Ayrshires in
Wageners, Spys Spitzenbergr, Rome Ducks 20c. per lb. I best stokers $6 50 to S7 Scotland may be gathered from thP

Salone, selling at $2.25 I Butter.—The market for creamery con- I good, $5 to $5.50. I obtained at the dispersion sale of Messi?

. , . , ... tinued to strengthen, but prices last week I Milchers and Springers.—Good to best I P°wie, of Fairfield Main. Sixty-two
at n, appies came m fairly well but I were only fractionally above those of the I in small lots, $80 to $100- in carloads’ I 77 realized a total of $8,570. 7The

xssn tl?8*/ OWhMadCfir N o', 1 «/en at I previous week. Finest creamery was $70 to $75. ’ ’ I h'ghest price was paid for a heifer
$5 50 per,bbIPeandb NoN3;s2t3 to *4 50 43^C\1° 44c-..while fine was about Kc. Hogs.—Buffalo had a big run of hogs ha faster to a cow with a record of 1,487
Der hhT bb'"’ d W 3 ’ $3 1 ®4 50 nnder these prices. Undergrades sold at last week, grand total being approximately gallons of 3.14 per cent, milk; $500

, . I 42c. to 42Xc. per lb. Finest dairy butter I 53,800 head, as compared with 45 QP4 I t"e Pnce paid. Twenty of the cows
selling at $2 uTs^per bunch™ ^ SCarCe’ J *'asJ9c'to 40c-> with other qualities down I head for the. week previous, and 52’900 I averaged around $l70 and three-year-old 

m *■ P bunch to 38c. head for the same week a year ago The heifers sold at $155. Bull calves averaged
at *3 50 oerr k?gS amVed freC,y’ sel,lng Cheese.—The market was quiet, locally, fore part of the week, when receipts were bctwecn $80 and $85. 8
SrV Chri- »tra7.hofe'-1 —

freely. The Florida sold at $4^0 $f 50 co"oredt0 24%C" W‘th '<C'less than JstmMSt a$lthe range in PF'ces , Dec 5 T C
case: W^ain.-Wheat has sold at $2.04 in $9 .^S.Titfïul? On^ Hotins.C ^ WiU°Wdak'

Oranjes declined slfght^Tn price- the Xlnn'Peg but was unquotable here. Sale trade was generally steady; Wednesday Dec. 13.-Oxford District Holstein

first Navels lorriiis season rameTn lit ^rJS’atVSc No" a" Thürsda^he^^^ ‘° & SS*” Club’ W°odstock, Ont., Ho"beginning of the week and sold at S4 50 Küa . va ^ 2 lhursday the average was about steady, I stems.
to $5 per case late Vakndas at $4 50 nhl f, 74^c-,per bushe . ex-store. Mam- and Friday there was a jump of from , , Dec. 14.-Wm. H. Hartin, Twin Elm-
to $5 75 ner rase- Mev.Van to te $ 50 toba. feed barley was $1.08 and Ontario ten to twenty cents, best grades selling Ont., Shorthorns.
£-h£L‘ tomÜ ra^e'r "a "fÎ'"8 -T? ,L30IrtO, $V32' $1° to «10-25- with York weigh! Dec 14-Estate H. H. Miller, Hanover

priœs^No'rs Iidgnat ^nVhriglber a^d nSj'SS ££k fS ^fc.^SS^Counties Ayrshire >
and No. 2’s 20c. per lb. ’ I new^h recor^price Sfïaft'ÜË to$8.90°, an/stagTIs d'wn.^ $8'5° ' BreederS’ C'Ub’ Ti,Is0nburS- Shires.

$1(110 and strong bakers $9.90 per barrel Sheep and Lambs.—Market was rather 
_ _ , ln bags. Ontario winter wheat flour un- I unsatisfactory last week Monday ton I The Twin Fin. qu .u o ■
Montreal. ïrnbarrdnofV90 Str0ng a! I9'50 to $0 8<! !ambs so,d generally at $11.50, but several I^garLg th^Shorthoms"off^ïd' for

The cattle mack,, di,played , „e»dy ^55 lo «4.70“Æg” ' S* 5T«^ d?e1,t KSS ÆJv,"2P ? Æ ̂

tone The quality of the receipts con- I Mdlfeed.—Prices advanced all the way sale at $11.40; Friday’s market was a Miller of Stouffvflle ln ^bis lssue, Robt.
tinued much the same as heretofore. Very round. Bran was $30 per ton ; shorts $33 little stronger but trade continued “ F™- io " ’ writes:
few really choice animals were offered on middlings $35 to $37; mixed mouille $40; top lambs8 selling mostly at $11 50’ Hartin has hef-n^T'ld" & 0alet w?y. Mr- 
the market The bulk of the offerings pure grain mouille $42 to $45 per ton, in- Throwouts or cufls soldfrom $10 to homi on hiffarm ÎÏV ‘ F-°f Sh^* 
consisted of canning cattle. The demand eluding bags. $10.25, with skins as low L 7' rl S' °a Jl . ^ Twln E,m- The
for these is at all times active, but prices I Baled Hay.—Prices were steady at $13 yearlings was $9.50; best wether sheep I agreed with^hem^for^h t0 !}ave
were far above the range at which trading per ton for No 2 hay; $11.50 for No. 3 could not be quoted above $8 50 and the tdlandinVre^i ■ h l have t?,ne
took place a year or so ago. Good steers and $10.50 for clover mixed, ex-track. general ewe range was from $7 50 T v hiTf H rapldly-
sold at 7Xc. to 7Xc. per lb.; medium at , Hides.-Horse hides were $5 to $6 and $7.75, taking desirable h™d to bring and Character ’
6^c. to 7c. and common at 5Kc. to 6c. !amb skins $2.65 each; beef hides were above $7.50.8 ast week’s rereints tnlJf2 of the best blood
per lb. Butchers cows sold from 44<c. to I 25c., 24c. and 23c. per lb., and calf skins 26,700 head as against i7(yC/fS7i e I t0u 6 f und any Place, ba? been added 
6Kc., according to quality, while bulls 23c. and" 21c. per lb. Tallow was un- the week previous8 and 20300 head for ^1 wavsnf°fh^’ the.s,rf USpd

ght fractionally more than the cows, changed at 2^c. per lb. for rough and the same week a ’year alo sôme^of thPm ; £3 ^n t0,b,e had’
All the canning cattle offered were bought 7Kc. to 8c. for rendered. Calves.-Trade was falrïv gonH F t ! " 7P7ted bu,ls of kncT
up rapidly at prices ranging all the wav I I week On thp LT^ J lZ ?°od laf\ I excellence. i Gradual improvement in the
from 4><c. to 5Xc. for the bulls and 344e I at $13 and sriK t a 1 Ps so,d I herd as well as increase in the numbers has
to 4Xc. for the cows. Sheep and lambs Buffalo ranged from $12 50 to $n ^ ^  ̂ k"6" thf reSUJt> nOW this big
were in good demand and as a consequence „ CUHalO. top was $^2 7 nd ,hl 5 be ,made and still leave enough cows to
the market was quite firm, more especially Cattle.—Offerings of cattle at Buffalo tops again brought up to Î11 00*° rT 3 foundati?n for another herd,
as offerings were not over large. Ontario ast week were very liberal, the trade sold from $11 down aLi „ *13"A, ^he young things and a fair divide 
lambs brought 11c. to llXc. per lb while I starting off Monday with 260 loads or down Receipts last wPPFSSerS fr°ovîo I °f-i,t!.e ° der ones are being sold, and it 
Quebec brought 10><c. to 10^c. Sheep D,509 head. big bulk of which were the head as agâmLt 2 24' f 2,75,° T 7 a surprise to many when they see
sold at 6Kc. to 7Xc. per lb. Calves were medium and commoner kinds. There previous aTd 2000 Week daS^°/the herd to be offered- The
also in good demand and prices were firm were around twenty-five loads of shipping ponding ’week a ’year aeo ^ tHe corres' bulIs -used haY_e always been of the highest 
at 9c. to 10c. per lb. for choice, milk fed steers, a moderate number of handy 6 y ago~ I class in both breeding and as known sires;
stock, offerings of which were ’none too I butchering steers, eighty loads of can- I GH-C I ten °r more of these could be named,
large. Grass fed stock was plentiful al ners- liberal proportion of Stockers and , AalllCagO. I amongst them many of our best imported
5c. to 5Xc. per lb. Hogs were in request feeders, bulls and Iresh cows and soringers. Cattle.—Beeves, $6.50 $12 05- bulls. Some of the best milking cows of
and choice selected lots sold at llKc Trade was steady to dime to fifteen cents western steers, $6.50 to $10.1 stockers u breed have been bought, and they
while the next quality brought 11 Xc per l?wer on shipping steers. Best in this and feeders, $4 60 to $7.70; cows and have been encouraged in well doing until
lb. weighed off cars. I line were Canadians, selling from $9 heifers, $3.50 to $9.50; calves $9 to I n°W tbere are a number of very heavy

Horses—There was little new in the l° $9'75’ Plaio and less desirable kinds *12-75- ’ mllk7-S’ ?f th?m hfving winning
market although trading e I running from $/.50 to $8.50. Best handy Hogs.—Five cents lower; light $8 65 blood in their veins, where the competitionKr ’ Prices "were steady as fô fowl" Steer,S sold “P ten cents, these being £> $9.80; mixed, $9.25 to .«.’o.l^ ’hSvy waa st/00gn Such cattle never sell high
heavy draft horses, weighing 1 500 JV yearlings that were taken by a local $9'55 to $10 20; rough, $9.55 to $9.70; 10 Eastern Ontario, so that it will pay some
1,700 lbs., $200 to $250 each- light draft I pack?r Demand is always strong on Plgs- *6.50 to $8.50. °f our breeders or wOuld-be breeders
horses, weighing 1,400 to 1 500 lbs $150 y,earllngs- and especially if they are on Sheep.—Lambs, native, $9.50 to $12.25. ,m aoy P3^ ?f Canada to attend this
to $200 each; small horses,’ $100 to $125 L ’a pntn,e. ordcr' .Ffw fancy heavy '---------------------- sa. Ç- You will be treated right and you
each; culls $50 to $75 each - choice saddle belf|^fld UP \? elght cents' but $7.25 Cheese Markets will perhaps have the chance of the year to
and carriage animals $200 to $250 each °,*7'7k ge,ner.ally took the best kinds, Montreal, finest westerns r gu-i good , cattle at reasonable prices

Dressed Hogs Dressed hoc*■ I ,!ghter butchering grades running from $6 I 25c • finpqt to I while cattle were never worth so muchimjMPaved demand, owing" to “hf ^ h" ‘?d$7’ ^ !i»le’.Iigbt- ~ stocker Beliêvifle^l 9^ Newfor^sne^'= 1 “ the WOrld be8an ”
and fresh-killed, abattoir dressed stock ^rder. k!nds raog‘ng from $4.75 to $5. 24 Xc. to 24)4 àveZ f’
sold at 15Xc. to 16c. per lb. Country Bntcherln.g cattle generally sold at steady | to 24c. '' 8 fanc>' ^Re
dressed hogs are now arriving and were I Prices' with canners and cutters strong 
available at lower prices than prevailed I ° 3 r 1 ITleMer' ~in™rs generally run-
for the abattoir stock. Light weights mnK f'om $3.80 to $3.90; some loads with
were 15c. to 15>4c. per lb., and heavies 
Hyic. to 15c. per lb.
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My Son. watching- fwh‘le wiU . 860(1 Zeepelins—unlucky for yet—one realizes that still more when

bovs like a rrrpat t-h v g. maM? ° our nu11PJ*)erL t0 England again. the morning paper announces “another
ine along helnw1 H caterP,llar.. Pas8- We have put another thing over" trench captured by the Allies" (and the
their belon^nga with thfaS'rCa1iP'mt, “} °n Ger™any- t0°' late,ly- without great usual large number of German prisoners

™ ~T,x ^•*bs fe’ÆSSSûï
,M.... m . t £Irbaù;\rihrF,n’i'le':¥'<ii ^s4 Ts;

Li"d>r«'r£5 !"%;• s=fESESHS!33And once again I warm those little feet. boyish faces, and they looked towards us thing. I suppose the Bosches are already are being transformed into more hospitals
Passed as >f they really needed a racking their brains to “go one better." to receive them. I have been visiting

horlv—anH ,KpVe Ae h1vtd r,°-m so.me" The German soldiers were almost para- some of the hospitals lately, and have thp grp fd t y g0t VÛ Marchmg 1.nt-° y,sed when they saw the first mighty seen how comfortable and well looked 
e great unknown with a song on their advance of the huge military elephant, after our boys are. They do enjoy the

f l tCr Yu SaW the vlg sh'Pf moving which can overcome almost anything, dainties one is able sometimes td bring
strnx,prUIip=H n em m aJme’ ™ltl?, a ^e' and is not easily attacked, striding with them, as hospital fare is monotonous, but 
,.L,iye leading, one at each side also a lofty air over trenches, wire entangle- one needs a long purse to do many such

~ *°l*°wing. It is not far from ments, and even going through buildings. kindnesses now; everything has gone up
JB.1 France—the coastline of it can be They say the boys laughed with glee so. Canadians, who are accustomed
plainly seen on a clear day—but the when they saw the effect it had on the to fruit in the mornings, find the English
passage is fraught with danger, from the enemy. I am sure it will encourage breakfast of meat and cold toast with
sea and in the air. We scarcely look and spur them on to victory. Verily the accessories, rather unattractive but 
up now when we hear the ships in the the beginning of the end is in sight! on going later to patronize the fruit stalls 
air, so common are they. I always think A little further along the coast from find that they think twice before paying 
when 1 see „ them what splendid mail here is Dover, now the headquarters 6d. a pound for apples and plums, and
earners they would make between P. E. for the Imperials (a favorite target for 3d. for a single pear or peach while
Island and the mainland in winter— German “Zeppelins”). It is closed to oranges and grapes simply soar. One 
that much-talked-of and ice-bound route! the public, and one can only pass the sees brown sugar on the afternoon tea 
—but we do rathc£ dread the air raids, sentry at its gate by presenting one’s tray—sugar is very high and the sale 
though none of them have been very registration card—and the castle gates by of it is regulated so that the grocer can 
successful lately in» their murderous special pass, but we all try to see that only let you have 1 pound at a time- 
mission. . wonderful ivy-covered pile, with its while margarine is used instead of butter

1 must tell you about the great raid moats, ponderous and ancient gateways, in the best houses. So England is no 
which 1 witnessed in London a short dungeons and underground passages—a place to-day for the bon vtvant unless
time ago. I was fortunate enough to great stronghold which has braved the he has unlimited money. Sometimes we
be there when the first Zeppelin was winds of many centuries; still one can forget that the boys who are fighting for us
brought down. It came in the dead of imagine one hears the voices of kings in the trenches, are doing without many
night; I was suddenly awakened by the and courtiers through the wonderful comforts. It is they who are making
sound of firing from below, and from air- “listening holes" in its thick walls. To the sacrifices,
guns as well (which lost no time in get- reach it is an arduous climb up many
ting into the game when the Zeppelin winding stone steps, but one is well re- It. *s weH that the theatres and the 
appeared). The battle in the air was a paid, and I shall never forget my visit music and dancing still go on, though,at 
fierce one and lasted some minutes; by there. times it seems heartless to us, for when
that time it seemed as if all London were The weather grows cold now near the our b°y8 come over on their long-looked- 

September—A lovely, sunny day in in the streets. Finally, the lucky airman, sea, and in the evening we have not even , l®r leave, they can be brought into an
one of England’s greatest seaside re- Lieut. Robinson, brought down thé great the street lights to cheer us up; the streets atmosphere of lightness and pleasure
sorts! which, for this war season, would burning sausage (the Germans were are kept very dark and the police haunt which they need after the horrors they
have been rather empty but for the Cana- always fond of sausages)—and then the the streets looking for a ray of light witness, and the continuous bursting of
dians, whose wives and families seem to cheering! It sounded from one street through an inadequate blind, so that they shells which they hear,
have almost filled up all the hotels and another of that great city, men’s and can enter and give you a warning, or, 
pensions, in order to be nearer to their women s voices and bells and whistles all worse still, bring a summons to the police
loved ones, who are in France, or in together, the only distinguishable sound court in the morning, when you are
military camps near by. being down! down! No sleep for asked to pay a substantial fine. Ladies

There is a fascination about this place, London that night of rejoicing! Next do not go out in the evenings, except the
Lord Radnor having beautified it to a 
wonderful degree, the whole water-front 
being made attractive with its shelters 
in overhanging greenery, and cosy nooks, 
and pavilions, and amusements of all 
kinds. It never grows monotonous, for, 
as we take our knitting and find a com
fortable chair overlooking the sea and 
within sound of the orchestra, we look 
around and see new faces every day, as 
well as many familiar ones—only, as 
everywhere else in these troublous times, 
there are few of the stronger sex except 
soldiers, and soldiers are everywhere in 
evidence here (the very atmosphere seems 
khaki), chiefly our good-looking Cana
dians, but many Belgians also and some 
French; lying about on the beach and 
on the grass are many wounded ones, 
and one gets accustomed to them after a 
time, though I felt a great pang yester
day on seeing one who had lost an eye 
and both legs, being wheeled along in 
an invalid chair, by a kind comrade.
He looked cheerful, and I suppose if I 
had talked to him he would have said1 
to me: “It might have been worse!"
It seems to me now that the ones who
have come home who have not had gilt day was Sunday and all roads led to
braid sewed on their sleeves (to indicate Cuffley, where the gallant deed was done,
how many times wounded) feel that Fate One could not get near the ruined machine
has been unkind and overlooked them. (I believe our Sir Sam managed it, and
We never knew how brave our men were said it was one of the happiest days of
until this war came upon us. People his life)—but there was a sad side too—
here have learned to take the war philo- the charred bodies of the sixteen victims
sophically in these two years, and a brought down with it—courageous men,
wounded man or a recent widow scarcely if Germans, and England showed her
receives a passing thought of pity. I humanity and good sportsmanship by
fear I have not come to that yet, being a giving them a decent burial! Lieut.
Canadian, and perhaps less brave than Robinson, the hero, has been decorated
our English sisters, for I found it hard to by the King. I don’t think Kaiser Bill

BY ADA TYRRELL.

Here is his little cambric frock 
That I laid by in lavender so sweet, 

And here his tiny shoe and sock
I made with loving care for his dear feet.
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Where do those strong, young feet now 

stand ?
In flooded trench, half numb to cold or 

pain,
Or marching through the desert sand 

To some dread place that they may 
never gain.

God guide him and his men to-day, 
Though death may lurk in any tree or 

hill,
Ijis brave, young spirit is their stay,
. Trusting in that they’ll follow where 

he will.

They love him for his tender heart 
When poverty or sorrow asks his aid,

But he must see each do his part—- 
Of cowardice alone he is afraid.

I ask no honors on the field,
That other men have won as brave as

he—
I only pray that God may shield 

My son, and bring him safely back to 
me!—Saturday Review.
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|Through the Eyes of a 
Canadian Woman in 

England.

i :j|

Except men in uniform, there are very 
few to be seen about the Leas—only the 
crippled and undersized; in the shops it is 
the same story. The polite girl who 
serves you will say, “Will you take the 
parcel yourself, Madam? Otherwise it 
may be delayed in reaching you, as We 
are short-handed.” The basket has come 
into its own again. The demand has 
been so 
out. La
mornings with baskets on their arms. I 
went to see a jeweller to-day to have my 
watch repaired. The first one said, “It 
will be a month, madam." The next 
one said, " I cannot promise it before 
three weeks, madam, as our men are 
all gone and I have to do it myself.” 
I left it there, and shall go about aim
lessly for three weeks, then hope to be
come punctual again. The shoemaker 
has the same story; women Have not yet 
entered the watch-making and cobbling 
sphere, but I expect it is coming to them. 
Women are delivering the mails and 
parcels, and driving milk wagons and 
cabs, and acting as chauffeurs, and this 
city' has on its force two fine-looking 
police-women, who look very smart in 
their short navy skirts and tunics, high 
boots, and "hard" hats, and they are 
most courteous and painstaking in all 
their duties. I have not discovered yet 

very brave ones, without an escort, and whether they are armed with handcuffs, 
even then if one strays in unfamiliar I noticed a girl carrying a heavy trunk 
paths, it is difficult to get one's bearings. from the cab she was driving, up the 
We always carry an electric flashlight hotel steps the other day, and it looked 
to see the number of our residence— rather a burden for her; but the returned 
without it some rather droll mistakes soldiers who have been wounded are en- 
occur. titled to the light jobs for a time. Per-

One is not seeing England in its best haps as time goes on we may find th^t 
clothes these days—but the country the gentler sex have obtained a foothold 
lanes are still beautiful with scarlet that they will not willingly relinquish 
poppies, and its climbing roses and tall when peace returns to us. A great many 
fuschias nod at you over stone walls— problems on the labor question are loom- 
and there is a great deal to be thankful ing up, but I suppose a solution will be

. ! 11 
I i. {

great that the supply is giving 
dies trip down town in the
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vA “Tank." X
The British invention which has carried terror to the Germans wherever used. It crosses streams 

and trenches and overrides obstacles with the greatest ease. Men inside fire the guns as it 
goes. This one has been in action, as the “ loop ” on the farther side shows. 

Underwood & Underwood.
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found by some of our brainy legislators making use of our gardens. If every Gardens should be encouraged if only Our first duty is to get a ■ r 
when the time is ripe. woman were helping in that way it would for the variety in our food supply. _ It what this war means and \ Y^^'on of »'

Well, I must lay aside the pen and take mean something to the food production was not creditable that last year we im- mean to us if the Kaiser h ,t:. WOuW
up the knitting-needles. The winter ap- of the Empire. ported from the United States fresh vege- wished, became world-ruler U
proaches and socks are the greatest need, Simcoe County Institutes, she said, tables and fruit to the valueof $10,000,000. have been checked but 11 ^erma®»
good thick ones to fill up the big army had raised $3,600 for special work,—had We should use plants whose edible parts conquered yet, and we wom-n not
boots, and they must be well shaped, bought a motor ambulance and two field grow above ground more than we do; they have to help to win the wi ° ~5'ana<la
for the marches ahead may be very long kitchens. Every county could do as well, are especially good to guard against a man from going to the wa • 0 ^*3*
and the. roads rough. Mr. Putnam and Rev. A. H. Scott of rheumatism and gout. Among these are grace to any woman. ar 18 a dis-

Greetings to dear Canada. Perth both paid tribute to the memory of spinach and chard, but do not ruin them
Folkestone, England. Sibyl. the late Minister of Agriculture. Mr. with lumpy white sauce—a horror to the

Scott, whose three sons enlisted for service, French ”
spoke of the heroism of the women who
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The Institute Convention

A, _m . h. ïsfr.rjtïïïr"AudlSïm ™,hr„™«T«hntol&hS 'h' h°n0r °' ^ a"d°ur To be sure there are pest, and trouble, 5lp ‘andlûÈhiuTC,' !S °'

Toronto, on the afternoon of November Evening Session. of all kinds—pigeons, hens, cows, sheep, days of high prices. As Prof
21st. At the evening session Dr. McKay, , dogs, rabbits, even the neighbors’ children! had pointed out in London oat meal a

It was a great gathering, and Toronto’s Principal of the Technical School pre- —But people must learn to be like"Togo" skimmed milk is one of thé best Wh
finest weather greeted the delegates, but sided, and, in opening, told something of m the “Good Housekeeping” story, and we purchase we must think of real vain*0
a gloom was cast over the audience by the work of the great school in which, endeavor to be most cheerful when most We have been wasters; we must berint
the announcement that even at that hour even as he spoke, 1,800 young men and defeated. practice thrift. ®ln t0
Ontario’s Minister of Agriculture, the women were busy in the various night ... , _ , i„ „i„.u:___
Hon. Jas. Duff, was being borne to his classes, learning how to be more efficient Address by Col. Williams. . & 9°’ w.e !nust learn economy;
last resting-place, in honor to his mem- and happier in their work. In all there A very spirited address was given by , 1 to prmk up with folderols,"
ory the meeting was adjourned after the are 6,000 students in the school, and 150 C*l. Williams, Chief Recruiting Officer, , , ■ySjaJe at j. . nt, fating
opening exercises and address of welcome, teachers. The subjects taken up include Div. No. 2. After the war, he said, we ., gnt and day. and doing without

In her brief address, Mrs. Johnston of domestic science, home nursing and first shall be confronted with new problems, e common comforts of life.
Islington, who was in the chair, noted that aid, dress-making, millinery, lace-making, racial, ethical, economical, and spiritual, Keep on knitting. Your good home 
this was the fifteenth annual Convention art, use of machinery of all kinds. we shall look at things differently. We have made socks keep up the morale of the
of the Women’s Institute, a great society Hnm. r , r____.___ found out that education—“kultur"— boys in the trenches, who must have =
whose work has led out and out until it ... . *. and Canning. alone does not eliminate hate. Our faith change every 4 days to save them fmm
serves, not only the individual, but the Miss Yates of Point Credit told most in dogmatic Christianity will be gone. trench-foot. . . Women too can Hn
community and the nation. Mrs. John- entertainingly as well as practically of the Some even think there will be an increase much in agriculture. If we’did more m t°
son spoke of the tremendous work the Government’s Home Garden and Canning of atheism, but this is not so. Faith in door work we would be a- hardier rare"
W. I. has already done for the Red Cross Contests, a venture undertaken by Mr. God will recover its hold and become more She destested hearing women called the
and kindred causes, but warned her hear- Putnam at first tentatively, but which is real than ever. God is only lost by the “the weaker vessel.’’ If we are weak it
ers that the war, which still rages with * is because we don’t use our muscles,
unabated fury, is still far from an end, Women must learn to like practical work;
so the work of the women must go on. _ —a woman who can use a golf stick tan - -

Rev. Dr. Fraser, before pronouncing use a fork to pitch up hay. And why f
the invocation, referred feelingly to Mr. cannot a woman drive a tractor ploughing
DmL a??1 "e “at known all his life. engine as well as a motor car, and get as

1 he Address of Welcome was given by much fun out of it too? If only it be-
Cady Hendi ie, wife of the Lieut.-Governor came fashionable all the sports in the
°* Ontario. _ She hoped the Convention country would be ploughing,
would be an inspiration, and acknowledged 
the ‘ remarkable response of the Women’s 
Institute ” to all patriotic endeavor. That 
work, she said, emphasizes the power of 
organized women’s work to the country 
in any good object which may be taken up.

Objects which come within the especial 
province of women are those which
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Dr. Backus here spoke of women’s work 
in the munitions factories—as given be
fore by her in London and reported in 
these pages. She advised her hearers 
to read Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s little 
book “Britain’s Effort.” In closing she 
emphasized the need, not only for thinking 
but Doing.

r
|i;

con
cern the development of some of the best 
resources of the country, for instance, the 
children. Medical inspection of city 
schools reveals that to-day there is less 
disease among city children than among 
those of the rural districts, whereas former
ly the opposite was the case. She thought 
this sufficient to impress the necessity of 
more thorough medical inspection in the 
country schools.

Closely allied with this is the improve
ment of conditions in the homes. Much 
still remains to be done there. Good 
house-management is a science; to know ' 
how to make the very best of one’s food 
supply, for instance, is surely worth while.
Simple meals well cooked and appetizingly 
served are one of the guarantees of good 
health.

Then, the women have to do with the 
social element of the neighborhood.—It 
is necessary to the child’s development 
that he be kept bright and happy.

Lady Hendrie closed by saying that she 
hoped, on the following day, to welcome 
all the delegates to Government House.

Mrs. Wm. Todd of Orillia replied to the
Simcoe CountTshe œuV'sS' from T'T --essful. Twenty-two soul surfeited by wealth and sensual grati-
m.irh r JLP,■ !rom branches took part in the contests this fication. We never are so codlike as
and sympathy with whfch°Mr ^Duff had ^l?-’ an‘* 24" gardens were judged l or when we rise to supreme duty regardless Act of 1905,” which originally provided 
assisted the Women's Institute! °U^ 'in ° AlfKSS?th , t • that the homes should cost no more than

the city for the khu/wel ^ He'ltlne a,nr! ful1 instructions for growing. From the to the present crishT'but 'there ^rVstiH £300 ($1,460) each, and these were to be
she was glad to be welcomedJfor the™fact in 120 of the gardens, endive-- some who have not done thei'r dutv. placed at the disposal of the workers 
of the organization,-an organ,zarion Zlf ^ Plants..f'.ect^d-was "ot tried. Next year the great death grip will come. under a lease of 50 years, with a fixed
which exists not only for the war time but •'ip y because -'ftt e known she some- We must meet it with men and money, rental of 5 per cent, of the capital value
for all time. She commented upon the I n won.< er(i(,| ' ,son.1(; of/he members else those who have fallen will have died of the dwelling, plus insurance and taxes,
“come back” power of the branches-“ the M nl r literature sent out in yam. Those who evade clear duty Amendments have been introduced
more you put them down the more they yif . Bu. let,m on H°me Canning, shrink and degenerate; the boys who from time to time The value of the

d«HI f-.Tr ar,s.tocracy, that by 40 feet, and in some of the branches P 500,000. the cost of renta or payments has alto
mduces the land itéelf to bring forth. very high marks, ranging from 90 per Address by Dr. Backus been raised, until now the rate of 7 per
so,L to d^M only with fittlethTnS1 bu^ VVhiteVff0’ "T TTl k^00 ^ “w" ^ °f Aylmer spoke on ^e^ cent"6 The home's are buiït t°o C
it deals with greatW and throughout J^% XmmSi iïïd^Sv wïre aZTZ* -much as S fc), in case of men
of'EnXh Par,2rmarver Mrs" ^rruthers, Mr. SS and said, not on^Jur Curie's Tut howto’ Z * receiving as much as $12.16 a week
foundations upon fair play of speech^ ^1™'^“ l' |°PC r '^-ties~the Ü'in^ we should do and the During 1915 the Government bmlt 162
action. Some day this alone will result ■ Kmiberley, Grey Co., Ont.; Mrs. things we should refrain from doing. workers homes and there are now

"cesr,fi,. .. , •^ssssri.s.2£«S3t£
service. Our work is Sim tiy’h'é" o'.i’’ l'"",' "h"s': 1 ,|"1 they had neither strengil, lror brain, ing down the cœt of "n‘
structive, but what is our chief duty to- c 3t pjrf'a’-m p • ‘ino“Sh to do.—In passing she paid tribute people, and s0 fa^lt: sFf a) boon to
day?—“To help to get men for our . SPeak>ng of the difficulty in getting over to the band of women physicians and satisfactory. It has been a real boon 
Empire” We can heln to ,tr, ti, = i the hills of Grey to judge, Miss Yates said, nurses from the United States who havr. the working class. — Consul oener
using every resource, for example by when you got there you found “ live wires” done such splendid work in stamping out Alfred A. Winslow, Auckland, in U. •

’ ampie, oy an(j plenty of brains. typhus annd the dangers in Serbia. Commerce Reports.

Miss McMurchy’s Address.
Miss Marjorie McMurchy of Toronto 

was the last speaker,—her subject 
“Woman’s assets as a worker where she 
looks for paid employment." The woman 
who wants paid work must consider, the 
thing she can do best, must be in earnest, 
keep well, possess character—“havesome
thing to her,” be good-natured, well- 
disciplined, and ready “ to take her licks" 
occasionally, as "Kit” had said. She 
must be determined to improve and to 
depend on herself, and she must remember. 
that money is not all one should get out of 
one’s work. „

The Government, she said, is establish
ing an Employment Bureau, which will 
be a great help to those needing work.

To be continued.
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The Queen of Roumanie and her two daughters, the 
Princesses Marie and Elizabeth.

Who are nursing the wounded in the Palace at Bucharest, which has been converted 
into a Hospital. The Queen was an English Princess, daughter of the Duke 

of Edinburgh and granddaughter of Queen Victoria.
Underwood & Underwood.

I
The New Zealand Government has 

erected during the past nine years 548 
homes for workingmen in that Dominion, 
under the act entitled “Workers’ Dwelling
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

THE FARMER’S 1 fADVOCATE. 1967•0 of
the wrath of our soldiers ^The^next a6"^’ 3 hi ^ HVV to show us where we

s jst£
Goman’s Sis!"' r Jtivedwkh ch'JÏ andV T ^ ** ^Tkee^
followed by the startling announremmr' a d,he refuses \° let us Own ourselves 

. . , . We are all Fools'" g announcement, in the wrong. Let us dispose of Pride-
Set a watch, U Lord, before my mouth; I don’t think the,-» ..... , , , the lawless tyrant—and nut ourselveskeep the door of my lips.-Ps. 141 : 3. at that s Ltem' n of ^reservedly into the hands^ our lawful
St. James s certainly dkcouraging “Fools!” How gladly we would eo God who is Love. It is not

when he says that every kind of beast, back three years4f that were nossible Zll Start ,an?ther V^ar with un
bird, serpent and fish can be tamed, and try to settle our rlifwB Possible— debts accumulating. During this “but the tongue Can no man tame.” forcing^uch a whole J le Cr^ce^f the neighbors have passed leyond
And yet he declares that any man who noblest of the human ^ reach—perhaps before 1917 draws .
seems to be religious is only deceiving is it? Each side throws tL ™ -kov4 u °!e we maV be sadly wishing that we
himself unless he achieves this impossible on the other th responsibility had been wholeheartedly kind while we
feat of bridling his tongue. The tongue We cannot nut the -r- . had the opportunity.
!• ™»1' !><". ™ShtX h. » 'Ik -he bit clock back weSoot hîalSe opc„™« VOu'v. a tender
in the horses mouth, which controls the of the world- hm =r i a: open sore
whole body. It is like a rudder, by which warning by this exhibition
^rectionhLthleas-UStn ftiS *"
anjf direction he chooses, St. James 3. we can t bridle our own tongue when a 

If. any man offend not in word the sharp retort flashes up from a wounded
same is a perfect man, and able to bridle heart within ; we can ask God to krep our
the whole body, declares the apostle, tongue from evil-speaking. The worst
If control of the tongue is a proof of of it is that we usually don't wan^our
perfection, and yet no man can possibly words controlled, when the volcanowit h?n
tame this little member which boasteth is eager to scatter its firebrands It Christ*. Invitation.
s’ t zst rS3*» u. Sdv/crs^rco-r <rr“ 27,7 s-t- «*. com,.
us earnestly pray with the Psalmist: brensec^rj Thouvh T ^ fnd let h.m that heareth say come, and
“Set a watch, O Lord, before my mouth - a^ous now to win h • i V Very ^,h,™ tkat is athirst come, and whosoever
k«D,hcdoor„f my lips." m°U‘h' whti,Tth™ X T^klS"" Stl 7“k"he wa,er°'life '■«'*- 

ir God will act a, the Doo,-K«ipe,. I, i, usually ,h,'Se "„ , K in '
challenging each word that is uttered our private quarrels. We are very
and barring the door against any which anxious to give one who has offended S
He disapproves, then we are safe—not “a piece of our mind.”
otherwise. misbehavior with

1 1ould
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Limerick Competition.
Our Limerick Competition seemed to 

set aH the Beavers busy. Letters came 
in by the score, and it was very hard to 
decide which were the very best Limer
icks. After much pondering, however 
the prizes were awarded to Eva Taylor, 
Bobcaygeon, Ont., who sent two very good 
Limericks; Kathleen Beavers, R. R. 1, St. 
Marys, Ont.; Ivan Hardy, Oakville, Ont.; 
Ivy Graham, R. R. lf Grenville, Que.; 
Charlotte Carmichael, R. R. 3, llderton, 
Ont.; Gordon Henderson, R. R. 4, St. 
Mary s, Ont.; Elden Stoltz, Auburn, Ont.; 
Dorothy Schwalm, R. R. 3, Mildmay, 
Ont.; A. Dowd, Britton, Ont.

Honor Roll. Dorothy Johnston, Navan, 
Ont.; Lila Toole, Mount Albert, Ont.; 
Evelyn Thaler, Breslau, Ont.; Vivian 
Lawrence, West Shefford, Que.; Margaret 
Ford, Portneuf, Que.; Mary de C. Mc- 

•Î. ’ u-ryn’ Gnt-i Jean Currie, Orange- 
ville, Ont.; Rae Andrew, Auburn, Ont.; 
Elltnor Lyons, Cheltenham, Que.; Eliza- 
beth Lyons, Cheltenham, Que.; Eva 
Smyth, R. 2, Pembroke, Ont. ; Arthur 
Carter, Port Lock, Ont.; Irene Sebum, 
K- 1. Longwood, Ont., Joyce Douglas, 
R. 2, Caledonia,_Ont.; Georgina Burgess, 
R. 1, Port Elgin, Ont.; Melvin Carter, 
Port Lock, Ont. ^
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Ur a loving word to say,
Don’t wait till you forget it,

But whisper it to-day.
Who knows what bitter memories 

May haunt you if you wait?
So make your loved one happy 

Before it is too late.”
Dora Farncomb.
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ut- Freely, freely, Christ hath given, 

The water of life for all 
We discuss his The only way to enter Heaven,

, . °ur friends and neigh- Oh! hear the Saviour’s call. ’
' B°ySwinged birds'"1 the'r whitC" whllT^" *•“**“*hwb^eTchasm 

You cannot do that way when you’re 
flying words,

‘Careful with fire’ is good advice, we 
know:

1ce.
he
it 1111

Some of the Limericks.
There once was a nice little frog, 
Who joked as he rode on a dog; 
They returned on the tide,
With the froggie astride,
And a wet coat of hair on the dog.

Yours truly, 
A. Dowd.

es.
The Spirit and the bride 

Unto the Saviour’s feet,
And He will guide thee safely home, 

The joy will be complete.

And let him that is thirsty 
Unto the -living well,

It is the only way to shun.
The awful gates of Hell.

say come,we cannot reach across do we 
regret our sinful folly.

Think of all the quarrels you have been 
mixed up with, or have known. Have

'Careful ,i,h word,' I, ,e„ ,im=, doubly fed, 7“ t'rS S

Thoughts unexpressed may sometimes 'beh£d""his’ bark-and"‘som"e'
R , r a, /r ck uead’ v 1 -I, , officious “ friend ’’ has hurried to report the
But God Himself can t kill them when words (magnified, probably) to the 

they re said. person abused. “Behold, how great a
v , , - ,. matter a little fire kindleth!" Fires of\ esterday I was reading one of Tolstoi's anger and hatred, which destroy peace 

stones, railed Neglkct a fire and twill happiness and friendship, are usually
Û th? |UTChedf -Jhe P °j °,f the ^ory started by words; and more words are 
is this. I wo families had long lived constantly heaped upon the fire
side by side in peace and happiness. What about ourselves? If we don’t
Then one sad day, a hen (which was lay- often start such a blaze, do we never add 
ing an egg every day in the winter—when a few sticks to it by discussing the matter?
^wereprecio as)dew,nt?the neighbor’s We know that such discussion can do But if we give
ove?anddaZkhf i Wf‘nt SS good and is Pretty sure to do harm. He’ll lead us
nil1 i he hen had laid an egg We resolve to hold our tongues—and fail And guide

in the other yard. The answer was rude, again and again. Perhaps we make the
and roused the anger of the questioner. mistake of thinking that we can bridle
tore oUfabothWfA tarCn UP!,y all,the mem- «Ur tongues by our wn unaided power, 
tere of both families until it became a If any man offen not in word the
From HaH fWaS thc-ta,k of the village. same is a perfect man, and able to bridle 
From bad to worse it went—angry words the whole body.”
pouring °.l on the fire-until at last the The trouble begins out of sight, in 
!L f Vkanger kindled material fire, and the heart. It is oi little use to keep silence 

“ t-rlmCnfl SCt fire to thf barn of the if love is not permitted to rule 
other. 1 he names spread from the thoughts.
Darn to the house, then across the way 
to the buildings of the man who had 
recklessly tried to injure his neighbor; and ' 
it was not extinguished until half the 
village had been destroyed. Then—but 
n0tf V I tben—d'd these men realize the 
sinful folly of their behavior, and seek 
to be friends. “Behold, how great a 
matter a little fire kindleth!” exclaims 
, Ja.me.s- Of course, Count Tolstoi’s 

story is intended as a parable; but we 
know how often a miserable quarrel will 
begin with a trifling injury and be en
couraged by angry words until it is 
changed into a mountain from a mole- 

. , r Both sides soon become utterly 
sick of the strife; but it is not so easy to 
Put out a fire as to start it. There are 
tew nations in the world uninjured by the 

rea War; yet very few of them were 
especially concerned in its ostensible 
-cause. Our fierce enemies used to be our 

riends and how much better it is for
T1:' when neighbors are friends 

instead o, foes. As it was in the Russian 
L ?e s.° 11 18 in the world to-day.
* and more people are drawn into 
i;t?qUerre land God knows when it will— 
j- f are !*,at i'as no more fuel to burn— 
die down into desolate exhaustion.

Here is | 
which I read 
yesterday.

On the far side of “No Man’s Land 
boan? yrVS- away—appeared a black-
are Fool^'Vh35 ‘‘The Briti1h
riddle! vu ‘ . board was instantly 
drawnd ^ h Bnt,sh bullets. It was with- 
sen^’ aPPear again with this in- 
ThP '?nf; The, French are Fools!” 
in i , atement also drew a fierce retort 

nail of bullets. Then came “The

an------
hy mng
as
>e- ■' :come,he

Britton, Ont.
4rk
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There once was a nice little frog,
Who was croaking away in a bog.
But his croaks were soon drowned 
By a terrible sound,
And on top of him pounced a big dog. 

Auburn, Ont. Elden Stoltz.

in
Of every sinner’s heart, 

nd calleth both the rich and 
From worldly ways to part.

Oh! hear His voice and let Him in,
Lest it will be too late 

For those who die at last in sin, 
Must meet the sinner’s fate.

ir hearts to God, 
the hand,

us on the narrow road, 
Unto the Happy Land.

is
le poor.
he
ig ' ’■

Is ^
There was once a nice little frog,
He made friends with a terrier dog 
The dog went away,
For a year and a day.
And the frog went to die in a bog. 

Charlotte E. Carmichael,
Class IV.
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Where there are neither tears nor pain.
For Christ Himself is nigh,

Who for our many sins was slain,
Now dwells with God on High. t-l ......

Wild Rosk Xîîere was a young student called Mary, Tl . . KOSf' Who was so very contrary
Ihese verses, by one of our readers. When told to wash dishes

can be sung to the tune of “ Auld Lang She’d go and scale fishes,
3yne" Hope. And that was the way with Mary.

6-' R. R. 3, llderton, Ont.Ir
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a story from the trenches 
in the Boston “Transcript M
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A Varied Assortment.
The cosmopolitan ^araracter of the^ AlliedI army on the Macedonian front is well illustrated in this picture, which shows: from left to right, back ro

an Anzac, a Senegalesc(French)a Russian, an Indian, and a Serbian. Front row—a Cretian (Greek revolutionist), another Senegalese, 
a Frenchman, an Indo Chinese (French) and a Cretian. A British soldier should have been added.

International Film Service.
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SEBïF GS55H1--6P
"■-Sêshiss'. FctS^Bobcaygeon, Ont. three feet wide*5 by five feet bn»®* W

aiso have four experimental u,ots on 
which we experiment with grab anrt 
vegetables. 8 an<t
. ,W? Panted carrots, beets, onions rad 
•sh, lettuce, corn and oats this sumS
Thfe <?Kvbeets- radish lettuœ w 
oats yielded best. and
. 0ur school is not very large but there 
is an average of thirty pupils.

The front blackboards are slate but th* 
side ones are plaster. The blackboard 
are all three and a half feet high 

Our seats are not up-to-date for thev 
are double. They are about three fm 
long; and about one foot wide. There are 
six double seats in a row and there an. 
three rows of them.

We have a library which contains boob 
for all classes. Besides books for common 
reading we have golden rule books, 
graphies and histories. Altogether we 
have about eighty books.

The windows are about seven feet high 
and two and one half feet wide. There 
are three windows on each side of the 
room. Above four of the windows we 
have pictures; one we bought with prize 
money; the other the section gave us.

We have a “Pease” furnace which 
sends the heat up at the back of the room.
In the front we have two cold air registers 
to draw the cold air off the floor. At the

, , ,, . ,, back we have a register at the bottom of
There was a young student called Mary, the chimney which carries off the impure
TllStSerJn7™ry COntrary- air- At the topof the chimney thesis.......
And shoild^e waf boss a trap door w,Fh a, roP? attached to it
nna snowea sne was Doss, so we can open it when the room gets too
Then ashamed of herself was Mary. hot and let off the surplus hot air. The

R R rÜ S H WA,';M : age 13- pipe goes up at the back about a foot fromR. R. No. 3, Mildmay, Ont. the trap door.
We have eight maps, f.\-2 cf which are 

drawn up and dow ^rds, two fastened 
to the top tied to one cord and then put 
on to a nail near the top of the blackboard.
We also have three maps which are on 
rollers. They have leather enough to 
cover and keep the dust off them when 
they are rolled up. Our globe is just the 
common kind with the iron band around 
it and a rod through the centre of it for it 
to swing on.

We have two cloak rooms and a hall.
One cloak room is for the girls, the other 
one is for the boys. It has a stairs lead- 
to the basement in it.

We have a four bottle Babcock tester, 
in which we test our milk. Mr. Broderick; 
the inspector, gave it to us.

Tommy had been playing tenant from al,H'j&foff Se*
fchte* Ont? 5™!“ LT' b“uti,“'dn“.>’ a themmmeter ll».P”i, " oS 
vounir cronies «.ho C SÜ °ne-°/ *?ls in the school but it is not ours, therefore 
usuaTouesHon ™ ™,th the we do not use it.

At this Tnmmv n li a°ything\ The basement is cement floored, has
of Vu\\t consc,ousness a drain through it, and has four windows.

--Am>q heen S“ded V - „ , Our woodshed is painted red and has a
Magazine ome yet' Harper s rocj which the boys use for a trapeze. We

8 Jçeep hoes, rakes, shovels and weeders
in it. These tools are for the garden. In 
the front we have cement steps and a 
walk leading to the little gate which 
is wire.

We have a wooden pump near the 
walk.

All around the grounds are wire fences 
and in front we have two wire gates.

In the front or south west we have 
maple and elm trees for shade and beauty.

The school is also used for .entertain
ments, Sunday School, patriotic meetings, 
for votes on election day, and through 
the week church services are held. At 
the back there is a shed in whi:h the 
minister puts his horse.

Now that you have heard the story ot 
school, can Vou imagine what it is

4

ii I in j
If WeI

There was a young student called Mary
Who was so very contrary
Wien you spoke of a race
She would smile in. your face
And sit just as still as a fairy.

Ivy M. A. Graham.
11 f

if m R. 1, Grenville, Que.
*

There once was a nice little frog, 
Who contentedly sat on a log;
He looked up to the sky,
As he swallowed a fly,
And then he jumped off in the bog. 

Ivan Hardy, age 10.

ii ?
,vt -,I ?■

A TEAPOT TESTIII
f 3

Oakville Ont.Ill will convince you of its sterling merit. Let us send you a trial packet 
at the same price you now pay for ordinary tea. Black, Mixed or 
Green. Address Salada, Toronto. B ,921

11 :

* j -H ill

II I S There once was a nice little frog, 
Who grinned as he sat on a log, 
But along came a duck 
From the sand and the muck 
And that was the last of the frog.

Kathleen Beavers 
R. R. No. 1, St. Mary’s, Ont.

There once was a nice little frog, 
Who went and sat on a log.
The log gave a jump,
And the frog gave a hump,
And off went the nice little frog. 
D. Gordon Henderson, age 10. 

R. R. No. 4. St. Mary’s, Ont.
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What could be more appetiz
ing than fresh, crisp, McCor
mick’s Jersey Cream Sodas 
which have been baked in 
white enamelled revolving 
ovens, by men in snowy 
white suits?

Sold fresh everywhere in different 
sized packages.
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>1 A Bad Spell.i;i
I cannot spell—I wish I cood 
The dictionary is no gould 
To aid a boy in spelling write,
And mother is too busy quight;
She never can take time to seigh 
Whether a horse should “ney ” or "nay”. 
Whether a pen: “The pretty flour 
Came up and withered in an ow’r, ” 
Or not, any anyhow I trigh 
It’s not correct or even ny,
I’d like to be a savage, thain 
I’d never need to spell agen!

69
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Little Bits of Fun.

ûIf IffSi
.

The teacher had been reading to the 
class about the great forests of America. 
„ An^ now. boys, ” she announced, 

which one of you can tell me the pine 
that has the longest and sharpest needles?" 

Up went a hand in the front 
“Well, Tommy?”
“The porcupine!”
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Competition “Our School”
^he Junior Beavers’ competition.

Our School, the prize-winners are Eva 
Iaylor Bobcaygeon, Out.; Mina Rogers, 
p'n.K-n2’ Kingsville, Ont.; Alta Clark, 
bon thill Out.; Jean Gilchrist, Shant^ 
Bay, Ont_; Evelyn McNeil, R. R. 2, Kars, 
Ont., and Charles Worrall, R R S 
London, Ont. * * ’
n=The, Honor Roll.-Hazel Galbraith, 
Osgoode, Eva Allan, Lefrov Ont • F) T MacNabb Osgoode! LeatiEl MacUre^ 
Ken more, Ont.; Clara Seens, R. 1 Bailie 
boro, Ont ; M. Tobin, Osgoode Ont • 
Margaret MacLaren, Osgoode, Ont.

1
t

m ;
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Eva Taylor, age 11, Jr. III. 
Bobcaygeon, Ont.
We think you must have a very up-to- 

date school, Eva, in spite of the double

$ chi: F■II
! m »!! U&: lia seats.!B A Fonthill School.

(*
Our school is a large building of seven 

besides two large halls and two 
each classroom. There

-,A School Near Bobcaygeon, Ont. rooms

cessionSof<V Is,s,tuated on the ninth con- each, for the boys and girls of every ctoss-
cession of Verulam, four miles south west room. There are: one teacher s room,
herBkb1C|ayge°n‘ l*!6 •scho°1 section num- four classrooms, two basements separate
as “ Red Srh-f’^ “ *S commo"'y known for the boys and girls. The regular*

Wn L S H ’ tendance of our school is about 25V
«rnnnriP L -I'!- acre of land for play- pupils, so you see it is very large,
g ounds, buildings, and garden. Our P Every Tuesday and Thursday after
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III When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocate
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The Bible
and The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine form the 
foundation of the reading matter 
in many a Canadian Farm Home.

Many of our subscribers get

BIBLES FREE
by securing just ONE new subscriber for us at $1.50 a year, paid in advance 
rhat is all you have to do, and it can usually be done in a moment A 
neighbour will take the paper on your recommendation and be glad he did so 

I he only condition attached to this offer is that 
subscriber, before you can earn the premium.

These Bibbs are beautifully printed in clear type, on good paper. They 
contain 12 full-page maps, index to names of persons, places and subjects 
bize 7 x 10 inches when open; weight 23 ounces; regular retail price $1 50 '
andchnromatricStindeex. “ 9 * 13 mCheS whe0 °pe"' wi,h centr^ ref—

, We give other premiums also, and many of our subscribers earn several 
each year, such as— cldl
21-Piece Fine China Tea Set for 3 new subscribers, (6 saucers, 6 cups, 6 small 
plates, 1 large plate, 1 cream jug, 1 sugar bow!).

Genuine Joseph Rodgers Sheffield Jack-knife for 1 new subscriber 
Complete Six-piece Kitchen Equipment for 1 new subscriber. (Pan-

BledK„™rà„Kri5gSGi.BUtCher K"i,e' E™” S—W

Complete Sanitary Kitchen Set for 1 new subscriber. Roasting Fork 
Paring Knife, Carving Knife, Serrated Edge Bread Knife, and Melt Saw 
with rack which can be hung on the wall.
i id °.jn Sc‘"ss°n? Set for 1 new subscriber. (1 Pair Self-sharpenine
1 Pair Embroidery, 1 Pair Buttonhole. ^ ”’

Why not give a few minutes a day to this work and 
handsome gifts. Please Address:—

Dept. B, The William Weld Co. Limited, London, Ont.

you must be already a

earn some of these
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A Thrilling Story 
of France

on From Boyhood to 
Manhood

An absorbing narrative be
lieved to refer to Dickens’ 
own varied life history. It 
abounds with engaging ad
ventures. Given for FOUR 
yellow cards.

Jiüiiand ESfK RUTH FIELDING--’ÜlT1■ad- The thrilling adventures of 
D’Artagnan and his three 
companions hold one spell
bound from cover to cover. 
A great French novel. Given 
for FOUR yellow cards.

net.
and

; ’;iere
-T

S I :

•eyeet
are For Girlsire

Famous Books Free An absorbing story 
of an orphan girl 
whose sunny dis
position melted a 
miser’s heart. 
Given for FOUR 
yellow cards.

i-5; I
>b
ion
50-

we

KjThe books illus
trated on this 
page, and many 
others, are given 
free to users of 

Campbell’s Cream of the 
West Flour. To get them, 
all that is necessary is to 
save the library cards, one 
of which is included in 
every sack, 2 barrel and 
barrel, and send them to us in ex
change for our Campbell Library 
Books.

gh For example, only FOUR 
yellow cards are required to 
secure “The Three Mus
keteers”—Alexander Du
mas’ thrilling story of ad
venture in France in the 
stirring days of Cardinal Riche
lieu. But we haven’t the space 
here to give a list of all the books 
by famous authors that

:re
he
we

1ize
»ch IE 'S3m.

Iire
he $
of
ire-
is
it

yniw JAMS CAW*x>
be
m

For Boysre
A story full of life 
and action in the 
great Rocky Moun
tains.
Given for FOUR 
yellow cards.

id are in
cluded in the Campbell Library. 
Suffice to say there are books to 
meet every reader’s taste—books 
for men, women, boys and girls.

it
i
in
» !in Ile ■ i is -d
it

I:"s
5Fill in the coupon below and we will send you 

the complete list, and with it
TWBOYScm

BATTLESHIPI.
r 4I-

A Yellow Library Card Free
-11— III! :

This Yellow Library Card is given 
to you free to give you a good start 
—and to get the name of your dealer 
so that we can be sure he will have 
“Cream of the West” Flour in stock

for you. We feel certain that if you 
try one sack or barrel you will want 
to use it always—it makes such big, 
lofty, white loaves full of home-made 
flavor and vigorous nutriment.

6
t
1

A Timely Storyt
■

A naval story, true 
to life. Duty done 
under trying cir
cumstances.

* I
; v1

1
1Cream of West Flour\

Given for FOUR 
yellow cards.

I

the•<1 f.M i: /The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
is the pride of our great mills. It is 
the best flour we make—and 
has facilities for milling one any 
better. We also mill “Queen City”
—a high-grade blended flour, and 
“Monarch”'—a soft wheat pastry flour.
Library Cards are put in the sacks 
and barrels of all three flours.
Clip out, fill in and mail that coupon 
RIGHT NOW. By return mail, we 
will send you the FREE yellow library

Zcard, the list of books, and particulars 
about exchanging coupons for books.
Don’t forget to mention your dealer’s 
name. Remember also that this offer I 
is limited. We cannot send more than 
one free library card to a family, X>y/ 
so please do not send in more than -
one coupon, no matter how often & S 
you see this advt. Children ^ - 
should get coupon filled out & 
in father’s or mother’s 
name.

• ■■Z ti: - • 1Hno one
/

It—MJ?'F Campbell
Flour Mille Co. Ltd. 

Toronto

Gentlemen: — Please 
send me one Yellow 

OyZ Library Card, including 
V* list of books given in exchange

w for Campbell Library Cards.

Name ..............................................................Z
/ (State whether Mr., Mrs. or Mise)

Campbell Flour Mills Co. f Post Office

f County..............
f My dealer is ..........

His address is................

» Prov.Limited

Toronto, Canada
121 h

SU 1/ :
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,rnbow;,h.Td ï!Lanofhs'‘a,« n. “*"*>' «•-
rooms. Mr. Mittlefeldt, the principal . . ^.r .,u. and Beavers.—Qur «m.
of our school and teacher of the fourth 18 at *-»uthne, and is about two milp=r.
room, drills the boys, while Mrs. Savigny, home. It is a red brick buildino- f
teacher of the third room, drills the girls. hfs cement steps. The woodshed 
We girls all think she is a nice teacher of boards, and is painted red. The sr-hSi 
We have fancy exercises and fane ,a? slx windows, and four blackhJz}0
marches, and after our exercises an M 18 Yery |?r8e f°r a country school
march we play games such as ball, tag, has about fifty Pupils on the register 38 lt
and play with bean-bags to exercise I passed from the Sr T1 
our arms, hands and feet* Sometimes with honors this year 1 I.L-, the F- III 
when it is very hot we drill up in our play- fine. Her name is Miss 
yard instead of in the basement. The up. arithmetic, reading writL Y*take
separate^ g ^ 3 yard °f their own geography hygiene, composition afe’

ParatC- nature study I like art the best ’
last Friday of every month 
concert. We are practising „
It is called Keeping School in 

. , . tlon- ft is very funnv I
, _ u? ,g|rls. counting myself, teacher in it. There

drilled at Fenwick Fair for a Silver Cup Mary Mason, Thelma 
lor our school. If we win it three years Brooks. I am going to
or three times it is ours for good. We won ........... 8
it this time and we hope to win it the other 
couple of times also.

IlI I
}" I j

What Do You Pay 
For Your Clothes?

j •

: F0D1

F YOU could order a $25 all-wool, tailored-to- 
your-measure suit or overcoat for $15, 
would you take it ? You can.

We are the largest one-price tailors in Canada. 
We made over ten thousand suits and overcoats 
last year for men in all parts of the Dominion. 
These men simply wrote to us, and we sent 
them samples of cloth, latest fall fashion book 
and our patented self-measurement form. They 
selected the cloth they wanted, gave us their 
measurements according to our instructions, 
told us the style they preferred, and two weeks 
later they received their clothes. You have the 
same opportunity. We guarantee as perfect 
satisfaction as if you came to our tailor shops 
personally. We are able to make this offer of a 
genuine custom-tailored suit or overcoat for $15 
because we bought our woolens before the 
present high prices. Write to-day. It will 
cost you nothing to get the samples and outfit.

1
TheI got third prize on the Honor Roll of 

our school and was given a silver spoon 
with Lord Kitchener” engraved on it.

Twelve of

we have a 
dialogue, 
a Vaca- 
am the 

T . Rebecca, 
I rot, and Jessie

Silk kirt, and my hair put back.‘^to 
writ on the board, while mv «.£1 
talk. Rebecca is to tell on Mary Mason 

nd Jessie Brooks for whispering Then 
am to tell Mary Mason to come and 

.take,a flogg>ng,( but she’s not to do it 
The last I say is ’ was there ever a teacher 
so tried? Ill give you all bad mark 
1 II report you to your parents.” Then 
they run and leave me, and I start to cry 
,,.The game I bke to play is “Soldiers " 

The girls have sewing lessons every ,Ye march r°und and round the school
Friday afternoon, that is the girls of the ■ s<-aysand acts as cook. When dinner
third and fourth rooms. In the winter 18 relady she ?ays "Dlng Dong," as loud
we knit scarfs and socks for the soldiers 3r sh,e can; th,en we march to the comer 

\i7 , . °< the school which we call• We have two recesses, one in the morn- Borden.” We also play house I ™
mg and the other in the afternoon. We nearly always a bad baby or a hired rid
have from twelve o clock to fifteen past I am sending a picture of the school 8 n
one at noon. I go home for my dinner but was taken on the south side
only five two streets from our school so 
you see I have not far to go.
Fonthill, Ont.

II

are:
FR

wear a I

inWe have fire drills about twice a month 
and when Mr. Mittlefeldt rings the bell 

are to march in partners downstairs 
and outdoors as
we

soon as we can.
Dur school took part in the Pelham 

Rural School Fairs and I got a prize in 
making candy.

REG

TIP TOP TAILORS pi

Mail Order Department

253 Richmond Street W., Toronto S

Cl

I Your Beaver,
Jean Gilchrist, age 10 years. 

Shanty Bay, Ont.
It’s Just “Fun” 

Washing With 
This Machine

Alta Clark.
Your drilling exercises must be very 

interesting, Alta, and good for you all 
to straighten you up and help make you 
healthy.

Wlm

School Near London.
S/I

Our school is situated on the third 
concession London township and is named 
the St. Lawrence. This year we aie going 
to have a concert at the old school also on 
the third concession. In the winter time 
the boys of our school make forts out of 
®n°w ar>d have great snowball fights. 
\\ hen the snow comes we go over to a hill 

„ , opposite our school and ride down there
Uur school is School Section No. 9 and al1. recess and noon. I am in the junior 

is situated on the third concession, Gos- third class and I think it is the best class 
held South. It is a very pretty spot, has 1 ever was in. All of the boys joined in 
rows ot maple trees across the front and a°d bought a football and we play Rugby 
on both east and west side of the school- or football every day. One day last week 
yard, and they are full grown. There is the boys burst the inside of the football 
also a large play ground at the back. and we had to send the football into town

to get it fixed again 
it into town and she got it fixed In the 
summer time, when it is not raining, we 
play baseball and have great fun playing 
around.

1 ) School Near Kingsville.
■1 Dear Puck and Beavers.—I thought 

I would join your competition, opened 
to Junior Third pupils and under. I am 
in the Junior Third class and am eleven 
years of age.

I F it's good business toIn , , _ usea gaso
lene engine for running a pumping 
outfit or for operating a wood saw 

—-then it s good business to make 
that same engine run a Washing Ma
chine. Your wife doesn’t like unneces
sary work any more than you do. 
She will welcome the arrival of a

F,T he mai
D

14

to the 
jump t

PAGE WASHER B.

Hi 23 inel
which
toughe

i
This is the machine that has nut "wa.hin,

C°mPlete «or'y°T^X

The: Page Wire FEnce Company
Limitcd.

E.'II easily 1
m Tiï them 

Will yo
ut again, 
not write Our teacher tookOur school was remodelled last 

a two-room school, 
halls and

extra h 
out ofyear to

( Each room has two 
a teacher’s room, accomodated 

with a washstand and table. Each room 
also has two dinner cupboards. There is 
a drop door between the two rooms which 
can be let down in time of

Be
Tr.-IH rear wl

1143 Kin# St. West
y TORONTO One day we went to Springbank to have 

a picnic; we were going to have a game 
of baseball against another school. Our 
side was defeated five to one, but at the 
next game we won. Next all the boys who 
could swim got into a boat and rowed out. 
They wrre out there for an hour and then 
they came back. After supper we went 
home again. The next day we went back 
to school again and the teacher gave out 
the prizes. The next week was the start
ing of the summer holidays.

Charles VVorrall,
Junior Third, age 10.

R. R. No. 3, London, Ont.

it . ï . . . an entertain
ment throwing it into one large room. 
Sunday school is held every Sunday in the 
school house, and about seventy-five 
members.

IIffi We Will Make You a Suit for $13.25
Eng" Thal W»“ld Cost You $25 in Conado, 

and Will Deliver it to You Duty Free and Carriage Paid
Clothes are cheaper in England. That is whv 

thousands of Canadians buy their clothes from n« y

lEKKKMr.tS.'X’"’""ha" » ™ •' «3
cl , e1^1 , send y°u- without charge, our New Season’s N§r Sty, e book’ many Pattern pieces of fine English suitings

■f ™ •«S'ssg**"» «F w™. ft *** b£L tE
y u can make comparisons of the values we offer with any hmg you can buy locally. Surely that is fair enougS

I Sit down now, fill out the-
convinced.

If you don't want to cut this 
when you write. Address:

'!! ■ I
3. : I

if!
ï i

i! i We now have good ventilation and 
plenty of light, all the windows being on 
the east side and only transoms at the 
west. The school is heated with hot 
water system which makes it 
fortable in winter.

‘i

;
very com-

4
1 here is a large basement under the 

room of the school and it consists of 
room and furnace

new 
a coal

. . room. Lhe basement
is also used as a play room for the children 
in winter.

fl I
Mi

1.4 In the Jr. room there are about thirtv- 
ive p[lp,|s’ from the beginners to the

i M'C av„pUpi S’andtheir ^acher’s name 
s M'ss Ellwood There are also about 

thirty-five pupils from the Sr. II to the 
Continuation Class pupils, and our 
teacher s name is Miss Golden. We like 
her fine.

The girls’ sports of our school are such 
as Run My Sheep Run” and “Hon 
Scotch and “Tag”, and the boys’ sports 
fre . Baseb.a11 ' and “Crack the Whip ” 
baseball being the leading sport.

V\e had a Fair at our school this year 
- October the 4t.h. There were three
it a great 'success 'T ke8*dcs ?urs- making Three years ago our school was fixed 
and leading a calf »nH° pnze.on a cal<c over, a bell was erected and the windows 
brother also got prizes ^ PnZeS' My ^re all put on one side of the school, and

8 F a little room built for the teacher, lhe
R R 2 KTnrrc, ii r , INA Rogers. old clapboards were torn off and instead,, K' 2 ’ Klngsvll,e- of red our school was painted white.

rtjCry ma,ny n‘ce things are at your Papa is one of the trustees of our school, 
there Rlma' * am sure you like to go Evelyn McNeil, age 9.

Kars School.
Our school is about one mile from our 

house. It is built where two roads cross, 
and there is a small bush on two corners, 
and another on the second farm down the 
road. In spring, when the teacher will let 
us, we go there and pick mayflowers, and 
in June we gather strawberries.

The date on our school is 187?, which 
is the year our frame school was built. 
Before that there was a log school house 
which my grandmother used to go to, 
when she was a little girl. Papa went to 
the red school house.

I if

coupon, mail it, get samples, and be 

paper, just mention The “Advocate"

1 71
! Fv.v.j

M
1:1
r v

■j
I :

| ME nrWe^Tv'S.nYS Lim,ted of London) 
119 West Wellington St., Toronto

I Send me your New 5 
1 pattern pieces of cloth. I 
I ing a suit, overcoat.

Get Patterns IFu" Name
Full Address.......

BC COnVmCed patterns, crosscut

cross out the word “overcoat “ Want sultlngs'

■ Mail Coupon r v
MOILthi

son s Style Book and 72 
thinking of buy-il

1 Îi
;

!
■ 'll Lôndon Farmer's Advocate: $13.25 Duty and 

Carriage PaidI■ '-i

lifll r rf»yi^îr..„,ÇEL™ shorthorn
Lavender-bred bull, Senator Lavender 
visitors welcome.

£
; BULLS

WeTev^t^eTte^oTand^ul^li^ by U’C2 noted
you to see them.

JOHN T. GIBSON, Denfleld, Ont.i
R. R. 2, Kars, Ont.■ï
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FARMERS! Benefit BY THESE BIG EATON
— BARGAINS -

■3= Reliable Manure Spreader
...If j sold under the eaton guarantee -------------------—

r. Ill
acher
: take

•a
The

ive a 
ogue. 
/aca-

U
EASY RUNNINGthe

SHIPPED FREIGHT PAID TO YOUR 
NEAREST RAILROAD STATION

«era,
fessie FREIGHT AND

PAIDraw EASY TO LOAD. 
WILL DO

mto
olars
ason

YOURFhen
3and iv-

WORK RIGHT 
UNDER ALL 

CONDITIONS

o it.
cher

mirks.
REGULAR

PRICE
Hen Ffli

cry,
ITS."

i*

tool. ■

50iner
loud
mer
imp
am .

girl. « 1

It

FREIGHT PAID. 
REGULAR PRICE 

118.50

TAKE
ADVANTAGE 
OF THIS 
MONEY-
SAVING OFFER ^ 

„ IT WILL PAY YOU

IF YOU SHOULD 
NEED PARTS OR 
REPAIRS AT ANY 
TIME WE CAN 
SUPPLY THEM AT LOWEST PRICES YOU OF $35.00

»i.

8
h

A SAVING TO
m

iird | CAPACITY 60 BUSHELS ] ISN’T THAT WORTH 
CONSIDERING ?

led
ing

NOTE THE DETAILS AND SIMPLE CONSTRUCTION :on
me
of

its. m^d^out^ptog^etoteameor driver" leavtag'u^ seat 'fewpZte! iïmadeTtmng'an^U not ck^geT^t of ^de°rr^UyChange

the double lifftCwhoeinclutc,h"which Is kev^seated work with the toast draft. Both rear wheels are used to develop the power. The large sprocket wheel is bolted
jump or slip no matter how heavy the load'. Chain tak^up'^lowsyou ^t^kJup^y KkS chaim® dr*Ve sprocket and is automatically locked so that it Is Impossible forltto

23 inches in diameter. The teeth are made^i’stee^extra «y**n<*er 'S UP,°J n*c® bars 1J< x 7/16-inch steel, firmly bolted to large cylinder heads
which sets into the cylinder bar is threaded and after heimr^hül&i^e^HiS<*,?arel andt e*tend 4 biches outside of cylinder bar. Teetn have chisel points. The end of the tooth 
toughest manure and" will help break up frozen chunks b Ited ft mly in place ls tapped to prevent the nut from working loose. This cylinder will handle the heaviest and

lill
îre
ior
1SS

in
s

easUy hMdmdAby°the cySmden^'L^n^^Sprelder ™puTin op^ratimfthe ap°ron t^tos°to mov"h'Ch W°rk °D rollerS “d alw*ys keep the ,oad ,n such position that It Is 

extraTh»vv TThotwheelsrand Txl(Sfarfi6an stMfen is- '"ii!6 *° withstand any strain the spreader can be put to In actual use. Every part of the truck is built of the best material

~ “ «>» »« * a.™ Mh"‘«hw.hr.s» ü&'-ïüïïs *“* “•
. Rake—The rake is made of steel
and when up it keeps the load from 
packing against the cylinder or beater.
This rake raises automatically when 
the spreader is put in operation.
When the spreader is not in operation 
or when loading, rake can be lowered 
and it acts as an end gate. The rake 
teeth are made of spring steel 16^ 
inches long by 1 H inches wide. Each 
rake tooth is furnished with a spring 
of 16 pounds tension and works in
dependently of the others.
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îr GENERAL PURPOSE FARM 
FENCE AT A

SPECIALLY CLOSE PRICE
47®iUie

10 Jt.
:n
it
k «0

PER RODit M Easy Loading—The rear is lower 
than the centre, making spreader easy 
to load for any man or boy.

Specification s—Manure 
spreader, 60 bushels, inside measure
ment. Length 9!4 feet, width 40 ins., 
depth 1914 ins. front, 23 ins. rear 
Wheels, steel, 48 ins. rear, 28 ins. fri nt. 
Tires, 4 ins. wide by 3/16 ins. thick 
Axles, 2 ins. rear, lU ins. front. 
Length centre to centre of axles, 74 ins. 
Front Ltrack 48 ins. * Rear track 
61) ins. Height, centre of box, 54 Ins.

t-
«-6-> e*< >

ci :!
VIEW

SHOWING
CYLINDER

CHAIN

DRIVE

$ 9
S'

S'V
4V> 1 *Sr

r
i k—», f71-17X. Complete Manure Spreader Shipped 

Freight Paid to your Nearest Railroad 
Station

: F rhi aXl: x I »
I a.-

f ID- r
SU

^ -try-rtfüt

GALVANIZED AND PAINTED
3800 Rods Only of Medium Weight Fence for Poultry or 

FaTTm Use. Is 48 inches high and has 14-line wires. Top 
9* 11116 w**®8 No. 12, stays No. 13. Stays are 8 inches 

tpa.rt a?d 25 stays to the rod. Spacings are 2,2, 2. 2 3,3.3 H, 4.4X,
|,,ro^ya|âvLS^dtl^Sn«nœifiUrP^ fenCe- a,f
20, 30 and 40 rods. Quantity limited.'"T. EATON C9.™ only in bales of 

as above. Order Early. .■

47cTORONTO J 71-18X. Freight Paid.

TiofiooooocioooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooCANADA Per red

!
,

STRONG AND 
SOLIDLY 

CONSTRUCTED

WILL GIVE YOU 
EVERY

SATISFACTION

WE ADVISE ORDERING EARLY AS THERE IS ONLY A 
MODERATE NUMBER SET ASIDE FOR QUICK SELLING AT 
THIS PHENOMENALLY LOW PRICE.
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I d desert Mr. Jim Irwin.” ’ ■
“Well, then ” replied Newton, seizin. 

u'* t.?p,sJ and throwing them acr<^ 
his shdulder, “come on with the tra™T 
and shut up! What'll we do whm 
the school board gets Jennie Woodruff

In the little strip of forest which divided quit teachinV hey?'” Cate ^ malte *m 
the sown from the Iowa sown wandered “Nobody’ll eveh do that ” 
two boys in earnest converse. They Raymond. “I’d set in the schoolh 
seemed to be Boy Trappers, and from do’ with my rifl and shoot 
their backloads of steel-traps one of them that’d come to h’owtMr 
might have been Frank Merriwell, and the school.”
the other Dead-Shot Dick. However, “ Not in this country, ” said Newtn.
though it was only mid-December, “This ain't a gun country ” 
and the fur of all wild varmints was at “But it orto be either a justice kentrv * 
its primest, they were bringing their or a gun kentry,” replied the mounted 
traps into the settlements, instead of boy. “It stands to reason it must 
taking them afield. “The settlements” be one ’r the otheh, Newton ” 
were represented by the ruinous dwelling “No, it don’t neither,” said Newton 
of the Simmses, and the boy who re- dogmatically.
sembled Frank Merriwell was Raymond “Why should they th’ow Mr lim 
Simms. The other, who was much more outen the school?” inquired Raymond 
barbarously accoutered, whose overalls “Ain't he teachin’ us right?” u
were fringed, who wore a cartridge Newton explained for the tenth time
belt about his person, and carried hatchet, that his father, Mr. Con. Bonner and 
revolver, and a long knife with a deer- Mr. Haakon Peterson had not meant 
foot handle, and who so studiously to hire Jim Irwin at all, but each had 
looked like Dead-Shot Dick, was our old voted for him so that he might have 
friend of the road gang, Newton Bronson. one vote. They were all against him 
On the right, on the left, a few rods from the first, but they had not known 
would have brought the boys out upon how to get rid of him. Now, however
the levels of rich corn fields, and in sight Jim had done so many things that no
of the long rows of cottonwoods, willows, teacher was supposed to do, and had 
box-elders and soft maples along the left undone so many things that 
straight roads, and of the huge red barns, teachers were bound by custom to 
each of which possessed a numerous perform, that Newton’s father and 
progeny of outbuildings, among which Mr. Bonner and Mr. Peterson had made 
the dwelling held a dubious headship. up up their minds that they would call 
But here, they could be the Boy Trap- upon him to resign, and if he wouldn't 
pers—a thin fringe of bushes and trees they would “turn him out” in some 
made of the little valley a forest to the way. And the best way if they could
imagination of the boys. Newton put do it, would be to induce County Super
down his load, and sat upon a stump to intendent Woodruff, who didn’t like 
rest. Jim since the speech he made at thé

Raymond Simms was dimly conscious political meeting, to revoke his certificate, 
of a change in Newton since the day “What wrong’s he done committed?" 
when they met and helped select Colonel asked Raymond. “ I don't know what 
Woodrufl's next year’s seed corn. New- teachers air supposed to do in this kentry, 
ton’s mother had a mother’s confidence but Mr. Jim seems to Be the only shore- 
that Newton was now a good boy, enough teacher I ever see!”
who had been led astray by other "He don’t teach out of the books the 
boys, but had reformed Jim Irwin had school board adopted, ” replied Newton, 
a distinct feeling of optimism. Newton “But he makes up better lessons," 
had quit tobacco and beer, casually urged Raymond. "An’ all the things 
stating to Jim that he was “in training.” we do in school, he’ps us make a livin’." 
Since Jim had shown his ahilitv to “He begins at eight in the morn'," 
administera knockout to that angry chauf- said Newton, “an' he has some of us 
feur, he seemed to this hobbledehoy there till half past five, and comes back 
peculiarly a proper person for athletic in the evening. And every Saturday, 
confidences. Newton’s mind seemed some of the kids are doin’ something 
gradually filling up with interests at the schoqlhouse. ” 
that displaced the psychological complex “They don’t pay him for overtime, 
out of which oozed the bad stories and do they?” queried Raymond. “MfcflL 
filthy allusion. Jim attributed milch then, they orto, instid of turnin’ him out!" 
of this to the clear mountain atmosphere “Well, they’ll turn him out!" pro- 
which surrounded Raymond Simms, the phesied Newton. “ I’m havin’ more 
ignorant barbarian driven out of his fun in school than I ever—an’ that'f 
native hills by a feud. Raymond was why I’m with you on this quittin' trap,
of the open spaces, and refused to hear ping—but they’ll get Jim, all rightr
fetid things that seemed out of place “I!m having something betteh’n fun, 
in them. There was a dignity which replied Raymond. “My pap has nevef 
impressed Newton, in the blank gaze understood this kentry, an’ we-all ha* 
with which Raymond greeted Newton's had bad times hyeh; but Mr. Jim af 
sallies that were wont to set the village I have studied out how I can mate 
pool room in a roar; but how could a betteh livin’ next year—and pay
you have a fuss with a feller who knew " says we kin go on the way Mr. Jim sa 
all about trapping, who had seen a I’ll work for Colonel Woodruff a paj| 
man shot, who had shot a bear, who of the time, an’ pap kin make corn 6 
had killed wild turkeys, who had trapped the biggest field. It seems we didnjt 
a hundred dollars’ worth of furs in one do our work right last year—-an’ if 
winter, who knew the proper “sets” a couple of years, with the increase of th* 
for all fur-bearing animals, and whom hawgs, an' the land we kin get undo1 
you liked, and who liked you?

As the reason for Newton’s improve- Raymond was off on his pet dream 
ment in manner of living, Raymond, of becoming something better than 
out of his own experience, would have the oldest of the Simms tribe of out- 
had no hesitation in naming the school casts, and Newton was subconsciously 
and the schoolmaster. impressed by the fact that never for

“I wouldn’t go back on a friend,” a moment did Raymond’s plans fail to 
said Newton, seated on the stump with include the elevation with him of Calista 
his traps ortt, the ground at his feet, and Jinnie and Buddy and Pap and 
“the way you’re going back on me.” Mann. It was taken for granted that 

“You got no call to talk thataway, ” the Simmses sank or swam together, 
replied the mountain boy. “How’m whether their antagonists were poverty 
I goin’ back on you?” and ignorance, or their ancient foes,

“We was goin’ to trap all winter,” the Hobdays. Newton drew closer to 
asseverated Newton, “and next winter Raymond's side, 
we were goin' up in the north woods It was still an hour - _
together.” —when the rural school traditionally

“ You know, " said Raymond soberly, “takes up”—when the boys had stored
“that we can’t run any trap line and do their traps in a shed at the Bronson
whut we got to do to he'p Mr Jim.” home, and walked on to the school-

Newton sat mute as one having no house. That rather scabby and weather-
rejoinder. ed edifice was already humming witjb

i “Mr. Jim,” went on Raymond, industry of a sort. In spite of the 
“needs all the he’p every kid in this hostility of the school board, and the
settlement kin give him. He’s the aloofness of the patrons of the school,
best friend I ever had. I’m a pore the pupils were clearly interested_ in
ignerant boy, an’ he teaches me how Jim Irwin’s system of rural education,
to do things that will make me some- Never had the attendance been so
thing. ” large or regular; and one of the reasons
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We are in the market for cream 
and can guarantee HIGHEST 
PRICES for churning or for 
table use.

CREAM and BUTTER is 
our speciality, and our entire 
personal attention is devoted to 
the service of cream shippers.

Twenty years’ experience is 
at your command. Write for 
particulars.

Any quotation we could make 
to-day might be too low for 
to-morrow.

OLD RELIABLE SALE AT WOODSTOCK

PURE BRED

60 HOLSTEINS 60
SIXTH CONSIGNMENT SALE

55 FRESH MILKERS AND SPRINGERS & 5 CHOICE MALES, AT

Woodstock, December 13th, 1916
In this sale will be the best blood of the breed. A great many in R.O.M., 
winners in dairy tests and show-ring. No by bidding, no protection All’ 
inspected, and easy terms. Write the Secretary for a catalogue.

W. E. Thomson, Secretary, Woodstock, Ont.
Moore & Dean, Auctioneers

The correct date of sale is Dec. 13; the announcement on page 1979 is incorrect.
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for sessions before 
was the inability of the teacher^oattwüî to pass in penmanship, you’ll have to

cai^d-^ghL|nhouhrs ^

i<-ïfcwT.sfc v;pret,y ■
manded the attention of p,vmnn^ v T^e £rammar is good this morning,
and Newton as they entered 7 ThU You’re gradually mastering the art
morning, Tim had am no* a * ^ • ,s of stating a problem in arithmetic
sorts of dishes speclmens^of In English—and that’s improvement.”
grass seeds. By each was a cafd hea^ina ^,he ,*?ands of J'm frwin’s dollar watch 
the name of the farm from which mg gradually approached the position in- 
of the older boys or KTrls had hrnltT "ine °’dock-at which time
“Wheat, Scotch Fife from the schoolmaster rapped on his desk
of Columbus Smith ”' “Thun/hl fam and the school came to order. Then,
Herd’s Grass, Tom the farm of A n a' 1 wh,le’ k >*?ame like other schools.’
Talcott.” “ Alsike Clover from " rh " ^ glance °.ver the room enabled him
farm of B. B Hamm ” Fach lor the to enter the names of the absentees, 
in a small cloth bae which hin t 8 tnd 1thoseL tardy- There was a song
made by one of the little virls b?en the school, the recitation in concert |
exercise; and Lch card had been w °f ^ Brown Hands’ s°me general
as a lesson in ™Tnshio bvone nîh* an4 directions by the teacher,
younger pupils and contained in T ?nd .tke Pr»mary pupils came forward
dition to the data aC ill f°r their reading exercises. A few classes
heads under which to enter the m T !jegan poring over their text-books,
of grains of the seed examined the nnmher ^Ut J?ost of PuPi,s had their work 
which grew, the percentage ofvS>, pass^ out .to them in the form of hecto-

. «Mteantt, The8' w,fgh“T ,r’L ‘td , fi’ °nea «”'> red-
vitalized, and of fi and al.Vn anri f'T’. they passed to the dishes 

I dead seeds, the value per bushel in the =n Wj6at’ aad began aiding Raymond’s 
local market of the seeds under test *" the COUnt'ng a"d classifying
and the real market values of the lmnles’ tn fihC var'ou\ seeds- They counted
after dead seeds and alien matte™ had The^f’ -hey co“nted the fives.

‘ I been subtracted had T^y laughed ln a subdued way, and
Lz°w.4". bT’, h„"=.- cH«i jim bat nobody seemed i

a Tuick cvf- fm rmmy,m0"<V°"’v; , " D° «“V h='P much. Cali.u?” asked
I youq Calista anri qse^d®—and the teacher, as the oldest Simms girl

m°nd nex t ’r's cl. ^ S"“th-«id came to his desk for more wheat.
I making rio rnkstakes!” °n . “N.°. seh not much, " replied Calista,

“Mistakes'” srnfWl i\/f c . , beaming, but they dont hold us back
» dumpy gTri of fourteen. » »««• "

I makes mistakes any more, teacher™ enJ^t.’dSrt’they?" J"”’ “d “"y

Advertisements will be inserted under this I All iXiLS, ( .than. a task. “Oh, yes, Mr. Jim,” assented Calista, 
heading, such as Farm Properties. Help and |. , c°me with a perfect understand- “and the wav Budrlv is Iparnin • ^
Situations Wanted and Pet Stoçk. I mg that this early attendance was cm nt ; L„i T it ,s.„learn,n1 to

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion I quite illeeal and not tr. , count is fine! They-all will soon know
Each initial œunts for one word and figures for 10r th l ’. d not t(? be required all the addition they is, and a lot of 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. uï,"'!"11 they came multiplication. Angie Talcott knows the
Cash must always accompany the order. No I Newt, suggested Tim “apt hnsv IrinrleTif 1 u d y i .06advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents. I on the percentage problems for that d f s better n what I do!

CALIFORNIA IMPROVED ALFALFA, FRUIT I Se<f?”'d C,aSS ,in arithmetic. ” 
dairy and hog ranches, near Sacramento, for I Sure, " said Newt. “Let’s see 

^e.oSShomaymentS- WriteE- R. Waite. Shaw- Good seed is the base, and bad seed
and dead seed the percentage—find the 
rate. . .
thpm^JOU know! said Jim. “Make _ (Rules for correspondence in this and other 
them easy and plain and as many as Departments: Cl) Kindly write on one side of 
you can get out—and be sure that you sr“n y' (2) Always send name and addressuame .he farm ey,cy uop!” X S^TSS^Hi. ï.'SfSBf «'«B

'Ot you! answered Newton, and enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone 
in a fine frenzy went at the job of creating PifV.tJ? 8tamPed envelope ready to be sent on.*

«■ R-0U1RE uart.es to KN,T-55i|a th. »«mkStS£i I .

Canadian Wholesale Dis. Co.. Dept. S„ Orillia, I Virginia can print the reading lessons Hear Juma,—My father has taken "The Cash must always accompany the order for any
____ this morning, can’t you?” Farmer’s Advocate” for a number of I n,> Parile* m'cni

™Eï«GOOU GENERAL FARM HAND. I "Ves, Mr. Jim,” answered both Ve3rs. and we value it very highly. 1 ptemy of customers by 1,35? oSr“adwrtl2^

h““tercheeri,y' S&Z&Su ft*Issaus l““a - -
J^«yherdHof^u^thhivFip fifre VGIÎ.'CILAS? “Here,” answered the teacher, handing ,my P»ano has a fire in it nearly every day I BARRED ROCKS AND PEKIN DUCKS OF- 

t° be established in Western Tef'efman ea?h a typewritten sheet for use as the but none at night; the wires are getting den^totîted* "i^u/kerm F^anCOnte*P°n'
mitas80r- Tf,t0 assi3t in ™i'kh,g and buuer original from which the young mountain- 3 little bit rusty. Would it be all right ' ------
sdary exi»cted ^n firsu^etterf Add«S—*“Jerse^’’* Tnd ^ h"Ct0praPh COpieS; Z SeVtheV iI\Tp’ ?,r lh°Uld * K
Farmers Advocate. London. Ont ’ I 3nd mind you make good copies ! b® where there is a fire all the time? I birds. Also, bred-to-lay White Leghorns at SI
WANTED — THRPfi- u.noisn ------- I Bett,na Hansen pretty nearly cried What eould take the rust off the wires? I each. Chas. Gould, Glencoe, Ont,, R. R. I,__

dairy farm, twelve miles ^rom Tomnto g^od last night because she had to write Would coal oil be all right? Should the
ten aired, steady position. House room I them over so many times on the type- top of a piano be kept open? Thanking

^P". FarmerTAHv^P,p“edl‘n„?™te^.agea- Box 1 writer before she got them all right. ” you, I remain. Pansy.
~~ ' °n’ I The reading lesson was an article It is better to keep a piano in a room ________________________ ______
exœlienceMuafto theeivoriîrbilhtytand all‘roii"d I "nTT c.ond.ensed from 3 farm paper, in which ,the temperature is even, and I FOR SALE—PURE-BRED EMBDEN GEESE, 
nIIrn . world s best pianos. The I and a selection from Hiawatha—the not against an outside wall. I have iust I Brown China and White China, *2.80 each.
T.ERL0CK"MANNING I “W^r^careful Mr Tim ” said ‘i?'™ UP" aThpian° in regard to ^^^ar^ÆPUP’age 3 m0°tha'

t.,“^™V PIAN° l8 undoubtedly Buddy. ’ ’ o/V“there is but a^very ÜttVrartlt FOrR SA±\~ pURE-BREp MAMMOTH
w” n.LB:!grZ Pmn° Vdue" I Half Pasî eight,- ,a"d only half an hour may be rubbed off with finT emery païen | Ja^^.^R.

Sheri nrk 08ue T 1 I until school would officially be called. if there is much rust a piano tuner should
herlock-manmng PIANO CO., . Newton Bronson was writing in aniline do the work, as otherwise there is danger 

___(No street address necessary) | ink jor the hectopraphs, such problems of injuring the tone. It is not necessary
“«*• E» Bg—> - -KS, to ke- •*“ —

«-“•«■saaÎSStes
m Canada innnirfZqu*atei,worlS1ïg of the Patent Ita^ seeds, three iron weed seeds, two Dear Junia, I enjoy reading your
patentees: lnqil,nes to >>e addressed to the wild oats grains, twenty-seven wild Pa,Se very much. My husband has °RDER NOW - UTILITY BARRED 
Aktiebolaget Mjolkningsmaskinen I buckwheat seeds, one wild morning- of| v'Cr FarrFier’s Advocate” for to-lay nltin. Our motto.U"Earl^" Maturity^

__ Omega. Flen, Sweden I &orY seed, and eighteen lamb’s quarter at>out dU years, and we all like to see it I High Egg Production”. Flock trap nested and

Pnattank V Chester Whites U'ZJP* = “TT?
Ancestors bred from the best herd in r=n=d I “ ff >n each 250 grains of wheat in hnd time. 1 would like to see in print I pullets, two dollars. Prices advance after

Ptoî Of both sexes. h d m Canada- I Mr. Bronson’s bins, 30 are cracked, a Plan for a week s housekeeping in the December let. Water H. Smith, Athens, Ont.
Sr^~SOn-&-—' R- R~ SclCPCe Htl1 dCad °[, °,therW'Se n.0t capable of sprout- co“ntrF cJhagJn8 y°u in adva"ce- RIIay?n^iUrieR.

STOCK FARM-Registered Clydes- ln.?,’ what• per cent, of the seed sown Bruce Co., Unt. Jean. strong, healthy cockerels, *2 each. Satisfaction or
[180281 riv Oxford Down Sheep. Sir Gartly Gold I Will grow? It is impossible, Jean, for any one money returned. Coldham, Kingston. Ont,
sired by fammJlh' baY' 4 white legs, white face, I "If the foul seed and dead wheat person to plan for another’s work. One I ROUEN DUCKS. *1.50 EACH, *2.60 A PAIR. 
tinHtonVtfifi RTyQueen0(22m)tiby(iU>Prd amount one-eighth by weight of the would have to know all the circumstances Etukk, On^Vo.l'. *L5° * ^ A' PoW”’
Marqids I mn roo^l1 (12659>- he by Moncrieff I mass, what did Mr. Bronson pay and even have a try” at it oneself,
stock. See m'v pV,xe ralE9'.slred by imp. I per bushel for the good wheat, if it Loosely speaking, most people find it
-§2?e A. McKinnon W‘ HnlfdMir'o CPU I cost him $1.10 in the bin, and what best to make Monday a “tidying-up
Sn.VER~^rT7^~T—dr———------ !—' ■ I per cent, did he lose by the adulterations day” after Sunday; Tuesday, wash-dav-

and.the poor wheat?” Wednesday or Thursday, ironing-day,:
Price and 1 will give description and low ran over these rapidly. Your Friday, sweeping; Saturday, baking.—

T. R. LYONS. I mathematics is good, Newton,” said But 1 always hold that, while keeping a
Watervllie, King’s Co.. N.S. • the schoolmaster, “but if you expect certain amount of system in one’s work

that K-------- «a*

I LISTER I
U'tte name that stands for jj 
ÿ In Farm Machinery a
; LISTER ENGINES ARE f 
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iim Some people have never 

tried Red Rose Tea be
cause they think it is just 
ordinary tea put into 
packages.

WRONG l
Red Rose Tea is a “master” 

blend of more than a dozen 
high-grade Indian and Ceylon 
teas. It is a DISTINCTIVE tea 
—distinctive in flavor, in rich
ness, in strength, in economy.

To prove it, try it
In sealed packages only.
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The Ingle NookEXPERIENCED MAN WANTS SITUATION 
as stableman large dairy herd. Write H. Parr 

Mansfield, Ont.

FOR SALE-100 ACRES. RICH CLAY LOAM.
weu underdrameci. good house and outbuildings 

never-fading supply of water. Rural telephone
ftikenhann Ont.'3* ""h ApP'y tQ Thos' Tosh’
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BARRED ROCKS, BOTH MATINGS, BRBD- 
to-lay and win. Closely related to New York 

winners. First pullet, Slmcoe. 1016 and 1816. 
Choice pullet mating males. R. C. Waterbury. 
Selkirk. Ontario.
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THE FOR SALE —TWO PAIR EMDEN GEESE, 

show birds; prices right. Peter Hord, Parkhill, 
Ontario.

1.
t MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, BRED 

from best imported stock; free from disease; 
large flock: satisfied customers. Order early and 
get first choice. Mrs. W. R. Armstrong, New- 
market. Ont.____________
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WANTED — POULTRY AND EGGS, ETC.
Will pay market price for first-class 

new-laid eggs and other produce. W. J. 
Somerville Ave., Westmount, Montreal.

Ï
:

PATENTS AND LEGAL 
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. .Patents
Solicitors—The Old Established Firm. Head 
Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto, and 6 
Elgin Street, Ottawa and other principal cities.
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Founded li

mLust keep any plan elastic, to allow 
=- circumstances. There is

such a thin as becoming an absolute 
slave to system, and we should not be
come slaves to anything at all.—Take a 
sheet of paper and draught out roughly 
a diagram for the week’s work that seems 
Practicable; change it as necessary until 
the best possible for you has been reached ; 

then keep the whole thing elastic.

oneI forProtection NOVEMBE
4

This simple device 
will protect you from 
anyone entering your 
house,barns or chicken 
coops.

It is small, nickel- 
plated, and fires a 
blank 22 cartridge and 

be attached to any doqr or window 
in a few minutes.
Farmers are constantly bothered by 
sneak-thievmg, barns are set on fire; 
and we can protect you with 
device.

•II Record P
itrw

Editor i 
The c!os< 

worn

I

F •I*F.
“A Telephone on the Farm, Edition 14-r»
tells in clear non-technical language how you and your neGhk ° 
operate to secure all the advantages of telephone communication 030

S^SSSMfiES SttSü- "SS?S
Oui Book has made it possible for hundreds of rural 

organize, build, operate and maintain their own Farm Tclec 
can do the same for you — send for it. A post-card will 
to-day. NOW, BEFORE YOU FORGET. 1

some 
stock of ; 
Shorthorn ! 
was made, 
deep red bi 
Ascott Clip 
was by Bie 
Mint. The 

Herd 
got him 
highest prie 
eight of I 
calves by 
£294, and 
Home bree 
so to speat 
stock bulls 
head sold, s 
breeders, w 
the exporte 
is the high 
Kingdom 
Duthie dis 
event in 18t 
were sold.

At Darli 
Gainford b 
guineas for 
calf he ha: 
and he has 

The splen 
was made 
Shorthorns i 
Top price \ 
bull calf Ra 

A record s 
saw £18,081 
foals sold at 
big sum v 
in one day 

The West 
eight head- 
Mansell for a 
The fifty-nin 
£16 16s., a

Homemade Cheese.can
In reply to Mrs. R. D„ Huron Co., the 

following has been received :
Dear Madam,—Seeing query about 

home-made cheese in the Advocate, and 
having made cheese myself this summer, 
1 thought I would tell you how I made it 
It was a receipt from the Advocate.

hirst I bought a galvanized tub and 
strained the night’s milk (from four cows) 
into it, and kept it as cool as possible 
till morning then straitned the morning’s 
milk in with it, set it on stove, putting 
three flat irons under he tub to prevent 
it heating too quickly. It was brought 
to 86 degrees, then I added one-fifth of
lCv!^C?r0nngLtablet- which should be 
soaked half an hour before, stir it well
thH°Utu the milk’ remove from stove 
and add one rennet tablet (I used Han-
son s No. 2 rennet tablets) dissolved in 
two tablespoons water. Stir well through 
milk cover and let stand twenty minutes 
or lill quite firm then cut it as fine as 
possible, set back on stove and keep 
stirred till it is up to 98 degrees. Remove 
and cover, stir quite frequently for about 
two hours, or t, 1 it feels firm and falls 
apart when lightly squeezed in the hand 
V\e,n / dipped out the curd into a cheese
nanhinH ‘V St.eaTei:,p a large kneading 
pan, and when ,t drained a minute or so
aHhIh11 th mf° the kneading pan and 

■ added the salt, one ounce to ten quarts 
milk, then put into the cheesecloth which 
-Lpla«d >.n hoop. I used a straight- 
sided pail with the bottom cut off, and
/ ■ ro.u.nd Plece of wood that just 

fi ted ms.de the top for the follower, 
CVer across the top of this and a

nut mnrgh °" î;he lever’ and every hour 
put more weight on till bed time. I
" 'Lin prtesf 3,1 n,gh< till I wanted to 
put the next cheese in the next day, when 

i ‘t out and rubbed a little melted
| I ,tter latr U and Put it in a cool, dry

Simp fl/°t"hned„:he "0ne ”“,k >0°

J°rtted 40 ^ that one of the rennet The best mill ever built. Every farmer who I im Z.'d SUpP?Sed to be sufficient for 
OI!S “V® ^ Wil1 do work no old-style mill .10° pounds ™1,k. but I found it quicker 

MW „a„ emptf,d' and d.° it ri8ht. Turns twice as to ase one tablet to about 70 pounds milk 
«w as any other, as it has two balanced shoes. I and had splendid cheese ur i,
In.evinr i;lnp8c:rt;s and salvanized deflectors used everv success cheese. Wishing you 

Perf^Uon. makes a perfect separation À 7 succ^s- 
^f a • îIea™cIover of a11 kinds. and Algoma, Ont. Mrs R R

mx also, and pays for itself every season The I INote—One of our ,1 '
Perfection always wins when compared with I that th. C °‘ °i*r daIry editors says

See it at work at GuelphPFat Stock ^ a,T'OUnt of coloring used
lhe Seed Department, or write for free I depend on the season, feed of

Si ; „ ™arket demand. Each maker
lhe Ietnplin Mfg.Co.,Fergus,Ont. her own judgment.—j.|

our
'one Lines. pontENDORSED AND USED BY 

POLICE OFFICIALS

on file at office.

*i°wlvÏÏcor Batterle8 Required. 
ALWAYS READY FOR USE AND NEVER 

GETS OUT OF ORDER 
by anyone1P e t0 mstal 81,(1 can be attached

DON’T WAIT UNTIL 
TOUR HOUSE IS
burglarized or 
tour BARN BURNT 
DOWN, but write us at 
once to ensure the best 
protection ever offered 
the public.

■

STROMBERG-CARLSON 
TELEPHONE SYSTEMS

OriginalsIS

give the best service because they haw the best

of order. The big powerful, five-bar genera MUt 
the line and gets Central EVERY Tiuf 

Poor telephone equipment is a waste of monev h 
means poor service — and that is worse than nô «L • 
at all. Be satisfied with nothing but the best -^“a 
for our Book “A Telephone on the Farm F^ 
14—B”. and learn about Stromberg-Carlson Quality

Stromberg-Carlson Telephone 
Manufacturing Co.

UiV every party, on\ Teleph°ne
Z theon

Prepaid,$1.00
HALSTEAD 
BURGLAR 

ALARM CO., 
22 College St., 

TORONTO
Agents Wanted
in every locality. 
Write us at once.

Farm]

Sr
A

110—112 Church St. Toronto, Ont.
_____ PERFECTION
SKD AND GRAIN SEPARATOR

The Windrow
Apart from the Rhodes scholarship 

students from the United States there 
are not fifty freshmen at Oxford Uni
versity this term. The colleges are all 
being used, 
purposes.

A broken doll over 4,000 yeârs old 
forms an item of ac collection of dolls 
now on exhibition in London, Eng. It 
was found in an Egyptian tomb, and 
must have been the plaything of some 
little girl who lived in the time of Moses. 

* * * *
Bernstein, a German Socialist, has 

admitted in the Reichstag, “ We started 
the war, but'we are unable to finish it. ”

1 IÇ.

»
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at Perth, whe 
of £45. 5s. 
by Mr. Ker 
bull, Ballinda 
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for a bull c 
of £504 is sti 
Ebbero, also 
herd.
. England, 
is increasing
farmers

While it lasts we can supply 1914 and 
1915 CORN on cob, of high Germinat
ing power at $3.00 p^r bus. In crates. 
This advertisement has been s aggested 
to us by the nimber of farmers w.ao 
are buying SEED CORN NOvV for 
spring. We are buyers of Als/ke, 
Alfalfa, Red Clover, Timothy and Seed 
Grain. Send samples.

:

111 Current Events. Gossip.
Birmingham Shorthorn Show and Sale

At the Birmingham England, Short
horn Show and sale, held on Wednesday, 
November 8, 197 animals were sold at 
an average of about $340 a head. The 
Birmingham Show and Sale is promoted 
by the Birminghanj Agricultural Ex
hibition Society, and this event was one 
of the best ever experienced in Birming
ham. There was an excellent demand for 
cows showing good milking proclivities. 
In the aged-cow class the top price was 
210 guineas (a guinea is 21 shillings, or 
about $5.00), which was paid for Augusta 
Princess, a big, red-roan daughter of 
Proud Baron. She, however, was not 
the winner of the class; this being Barford 
Lonely Lorna, which sold for the modest 
sum of 35 guineas. The winner in a class 
of 16 two-year-old heifers, Eidelweiss, 
by Jubilant, realized 75 guineas, which was 
5 guineas less than was paid for Cottes- , 

are hastily falling back brooke Barrington Duchess II. The 
■ • *n Greece a climax has been top price in this class, however, was 170

reached ; Veni$glos has formally declared guineas paid for the highly commended 
war on Germans and Bulgarians, while heifer, Hean Augusta III, sired by Morn- 
Royalist reserves are arming against the ing Star. The heifer 
Allies. . . . During the week two British the best lot ever seen at Birmingham; 
hospital ships, the Britannic and the Brunhilda and Sweet Lavender, both 
Braemar Castle, were sunk by mines daughters of Edgcote White Eagle, won 
m the Agean Sea. The Britannic was fifst and second prizes. Three hundred 
the largest liner afloat, and when sunk guÿiç^s were paid for the winner, and 320 
<:-r|e<l a nursing staff but no wounded, gufipge for the second-prize calf. In 
Of the staff and crew ,50 lives were lost the çlàss for bulls exceeding eighteen 
and 28 were injured* The Braemar months' old the leader was Hampton’s 
Castle, bound from Salonika to Malta, Last, a twenty-months-old son of Hamp- 
carried wounded men, but fortunately ton’s Broadhooks. A South American - 
all were saved. buyer secured him for 300 guineas. The

bulls from twelve to eighteen months 
p e t .. of age did not do quite so well, but the

„ ,, 1 ‘ wao has been first-prize animal, Marland’s Broadhooks,
called the most brilliant Irishman of his sold for 220 guineas. . There was keen 
g nera ion, has met death on the allied competition for the winning bull calf, 
ran . e was the author of several Ivanhoe, a fine, dark roan, the get of 

books, and his death is looked upon as Windsor Lad, out of Lady Eileen; 350 
a i a amity to Irish literature. guineas was the price paid for him.

must 
cows, and 
must use

Jack London, novelist, died in Glen 
Ellen, Cal., on Nov. 22nd.

Sir Hiram Maxim, inventor of the 
automatic system of firearms, died in 
London, Eng., Nov. 24th.Cracker Jack. Stains.

J. c ., Essex Co., Ont., asks if someone 
can give her a recipe for making “cracker- 
jack. Can anyone answer?—I do not 
even know what it is.

To remove perspiration stains from 
white si|k use perox e of hydrogen: if 
the silk is colored use mixture of alcohol 
and chloroform, half nd half

N
Hon. A. E. Kemp, M. P. for East 

Toronto, has been appointed Minister of 
Militia in succession to Hon. Lieut.-Gen. 
Sir Sam Hughes.

* * * *
Farmers and Lumbermeni

If
pSSSSSI
Fully guaranteed, made of the best of material' 
white oak runners six feet long, two inches wide, 
spring steel shoeing, well painted, made to last a 
lifetime. Ask your neighbor about them. For 
20 years the Hastings sleigh is known to be the 
best made, strongest, and easiest running sleigh in 
the market; you run no risk, 
money-order or your cheque.

BI During the past week the most notable 
events of the war have taken place in the 
East. In Macedonia the Serbs and 
French continue their victorious advance 
and have made important gains north of 
Monistir. . . . In Roumania Mac-
kensen, crossing the Danube, has joined 
his forces with Falkenhayn’s, and the 
two are closing on Bucharest, to which 
the Roumanians

f)i

! The Dollar Chaini I’S A fund maintained by readers of “The 
Parmer’s Advocate and Home Maga- 
zme” for (1) Red Cross Supplies; (2) 
Soldiers Comforts; (3) Belgian Relief- 
(4) Serbian Relief ; (5) Prisoners of War'

Contributions from Nov......17 th to
Nov. 24th:
. i1 jV H11', Ridgeville, Ont., $2.50; 
Mck. MCA., Appin) Ont., $2.50; Mrs. 
John W. Kmster, Ruscomb, Ont., SI1
«•>' r Pr n K;, L’ Wood bridge, Ont.,' 

E. U. D., Owen Sound, Ont., $1- 
Toronto, ' $2; Mrs. Wm. L. Johnson 

(a soldiers wife), R. R. 5, Perth Out 
$5; “ Reader," $2; Bentpath Women’s 

--------- , Utsjitute, R. R. 2, Dresden, Ont., $40;

Raw Furs—Raw Furs—Raw Furs I ca ‘ Canficld’0nt-$L
TRAPPERS and SHIPPERS—We will 
the highest 
at once, 
request.

8 Send us a P. O. 
Address:

HASTINGS SLEIGH COMPANY 
____ Watford, Ont.
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rather than 
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Of milk

Previously acknowledged.

Total to Nov. 24th.............

Kindly address contributions to “The 
1-armer s Advocate and Home Mag 
- ' London, Ont.

:8 $3,093.00tjrricea: for Raw Furs and Hides''^’Sh’!!! 
” e W1‘l send you guide and tags on

$3,152.00

The STANDARD FUR & HIDE CO.

| 26 West 27th Street, N. Y. C. a-
/inc,
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DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario
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Gossip. , received, q « some 97,714,346 gallons in 
J9U, the rest coming in by road. We 
are paying sixpence a quart for milk 
in London to-day. There is an in-" 
creased number of young heifers noted 
ln 5“^ . tlsh,official live stock statistics
and that is quite a good sign. Albion.

1 i Record Prices for British Stock.
“The Farmer’s Advocate”: Send for 

New Cook Book

Editor
The close of October in England saw 

wondeiful prices paid for live our 5§£
stock of all kinds. At the Edgcote 
Shorthorn Sale a new “record” average

made. Top price was paid for the v . 
deep red bull, Edgcote Judge, a son of\ Vo,ume 27, American Shropshire 
Ascott Clipper, out of Mysic Belle, which Sheep Records,
was by Bietchley Kii%, the sire of Silver \ Through the courtesy of Julia M Wade
Mint. The agent of the Holme Pierre- Secretary of the American Shropshire
oont Herd, owned by Lord Manvers „ . . . . . onropsmre
Mt him for 850 guineas. The ten KeK'stry Association, a copy of volume 27
highest priced bulls averaged £490, and of the records has been received at this
eight of the cows £220. Nine bull office. It contains the pedigrees of
au! aS fire by ASnT“p4re£2rid “d »,3„

Home breeders bid very patriotically, o/a,dJ4. In the pedigrees are given the
so to speak, for calves by the premier number, name and ear mark of the animal, 
stock bulls. Out of the twenty-three the date lambed, name of sire and dam

•STbÆ rs&t înd Sh^h're
event in 1884, when the Bates’ Duchesses 
were sold.

At Darlington George Harrison the
Gainford Hall expert was paid 1,100 The date of the Guelph Winter Fair is 
guineas for Ringleader, the best bull drawing near and the entries for the 
031 ,heu hai eYer ,bred at Gainsford, coming show are very satisfactory there 
and he has bred a few. being in the neighborhood of 300 horses

The splendid average of £150 13s. 4d. 300 cattle, 75 cows in the dairy test 49(1
was made for forty-nine very young sheep, 500 swine, and 375 entries in
Shorthorns sold at W. M, Cazalet s sale seeds. The sheep and seed entries are
Top price was 760 guineas given for a records for the show. About 5,000
bull calf Radium, from the Goldie tribe. birds are entered, which with the entries

A ift 'fid68 atL.Leter T^h of Pens and dressed Poultry, will make the
saw £18 083 16s 6d., taken and 170 poultry showing about equal to the record
foals sold at an average of £43 3s. This entry of 1915. In addition to the regular
big sum was collected in two rings exhibits, there will be a number of very

n i i a t ■ ■ . valuable demonstrations in types ofThe West Derby herd of pigs-eighty- market animals, both alive and dressed 
eight head-were dispersed by Alfred with an expert in attendance to explain
Manse ‘ for a record average of £15 14s. 3d the various points of difference and the
The fifty-nine Large Whites sold averaged desirable qualities in our meat animals
£16 lbs., another record, and so the Qn Wednesday of the week of the Fair a
merry game goes on. sale of seeds, both of the Field Crop

At public auction Scotland has sold Competition and open classes, will be
/ n rr. Sho,t; ^Id. This will give anyone desiring

h s and Angus cattle, for a general clean, pure seed an opportunity of securing
r£a4g06 t 3n me TumSt th3t it for*the spring seeding. On both Wecb
£f169,44°81 18s8 6d.‘n

s SiH.heid'înG»ifStVi;air1 e,Th8ethirty years being £63 10s. 5d. in 1906. G December ! to 8.
As regards Abei deen-Angus cattle, which jL u£ mh°n ® X ?Hep
did not of course benffit to anything V’p ' 4; da,rY
like the same extent from an export trade, b“‘s’ ’ Percherons and
the general average also shows a sub- rivHp«H=lPTh dayH thf! 5th
stantial and highly gratifying rise. Last drafts, on Wednesday,
year the average was £30 2%. Id., while it 6tft’ fr,ade stefrs‘ chan?p‘on beef cat" for the season just closed, that has been & and/;'ydesda'es- on Thursday the 
increased to £35 5s. 10d., for 1,406 head. ;• , ? . * £ • h J an ®duYa'

Nothing sensational, but a year of î,ona va'ue to a" ,n.ter.fted in the dif- 
good. steady, substantial progress has ° .agncaturjv Y°“
marked the interests of Aberdeen-Angus S# ftff°rd to mi», attending this big 
cattle. The outlook for the breed has Winter Fair where the best products of 

been better, the two most promising field and stable are t0 be seen" 
fields being South Africa and New 
Zealand though also in the Argentine 
real progress is being made. In South 
Africa the
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Mail us a red ball trade-mark, cut from a bag or carton of 
Lantic Sugar and we will send you a book of particularly good 
recipes for cakes, candies, preserves and other delicious eweets.

Lantic Sugar
is called "The All-Purpose Sugar,n because the extra "FINE” 
granulation makes it equally suitable for the table, for cooking 
Mid for preserving. Packed in 100-lb bag.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd., Power Building, Montreal, Canada
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1 T doesn't need
to prove to you the advantage of owning 
sound-producing machine which plays any style 

or make of disc record. The Phonola not only does 
this, but it does more : it plays them with an absence 
of blurring and scratching to irritate your nerves and 
spoil your enjoyment. The Phonola is a purely 
Canadian product, made in a wide range of styles 
and sizes, and priced from $15 to $250.
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Model B $49
Plays all disc records, 
free illustrated catalogue, and receive 
also a copy of our new catalogue of 
records.
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns. Our 
sabs - promoting plans offer a splendid op. 
portumty to responsible dealers Wnte for 
details ||

The Pollock Manufacturing « ~

Co., Ltd., Kitchener, Ontario ^
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Z^ONTENTED cooks and smiles abound 
^ Wherever PURITY FLOUR is found:

No better bread or pies or cakes 
Can ever come from other makes.

»f
it prospects are of the most 

encouraging description During the year 
exports have been on a satisfactory 
scale, and have numbered 200. Of this 
number South Africa took fully 
half, while South America had 
.CVx?T' ,an(i smaller consignments went 
to New Zealand, Canada, Australia, the 
United States, Japan, Tasmania, Norway, 
and Sweden.

The best Angus sale of the 
at Perth, when 297 hulls made an average 
? x?' ,r,s- Top price was £462, given
py “*r- .Kerr, Harviestoun for a Jilt 
Dull, Ballindalloch, this being the second 
highest price ever paid at these sales 
°.r a hull 9^ the breed. The record 

o 4,504 is still ht Id by Lord Rosebery’s 
Ebbero, also from 
herd.
. England, and London particularly, 
is increasing its cry for more milk, and 
armers are not slow to avail themselves 
tb 6 cbance to produce and sell milk 

aJf.r than making butter or cheese 
1 j.Jt- Dur cows and heifers in England 

ana Wales have increased from 1,952,648
1801 or averaSe of the five-year period 
1881-85 to 2,484,220 in 1914, or by no 
ewer than 531,572 head, the increase 

Wing greater than for ‘other”, or 
esPec*ally meat-producing, cattle. 

M)ndon now consumes 108,000,000 gallons 
milk annually and by railroad she
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Ex-Service’ Men to Settle 
on English Farms.

0ntstcte,n.L,W
* orsMEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate”: Informât;™

The English Board of Agriculture has conditions in th^Z"1"8 a8ricultu»l
acquired, under the provisions of the comS hi tu Province has |>Z
Small Holdings Colonies Act, 1916, for Qf Agriculture 6 Pn.tarl° Department 
the purpose of a land-settlement colony form », aa^ issued in bulletin
of ex-service men, an estate of 2,363 quJlitv of f/ll ^ effect that: $ 
acres near Patringion, in the East Rid- the Jntari^ s while «*1*5
mg of Yorkshire, about fifteen miles mark than anv nthl^’ ls, nearer the 
distant from Hull. The^vield^ L*1* ,(;ereal- e*«Pt rve

Vacant possession will be obtained at an(j tj,e cron W3<5aCtlna/, y an ayerage one 
April 6th, 1917. was ZlowTJ, Wel‘ harvested. BaZ

The soil is a rich alluvium capable qf grain is renortewZ3^ T- yie*d and the
producing very heavy crops. fkhouvh ^nlr .f0 be l,ght in weight

This colony, when fully developed, will good color 8Thero h sPeaking, it jg ,
consist of a central farm of about 200 small vielH of ^as ^een an unusually
acres, and sixty small holdings of “mixed onhem are iLh? aad much
farming" type, averaging about thrity- withth^dm„fh=L^ght- suffered
five acres in extent. The equipment of described as a rw, t^lecroP is generally
each of the latter will include a comfort- drouth in AmroS °tu' ®wi?ff to the
able cottage and the necessary farm of fall wheat was l=\ Zl years, seeding
buildings for carrying on the holding. to the seed bedheintZ tjl3nJjSu^ ow«og 

The Central Farm will be under the cases ^rmZIir. ’ 8 3"Iand dry-in man? 
management of a director, and will be The late rains L_was 1® ow and uneven, 
equipped with machinery, implements, forward fairlv welZh^0118^1 Ltlle "OP 
horses, etc., which will be let out on hire khasnotasla^’a r °n the wh* 
to settlers requiring them. It will in acre!L ?s estimai Pk3S USUaL ^ 
the first instance embrace the greater that of 1915 Th s about one-fifth of 
part, if not the whole, of the estate, for husking is ZhfîZ yiel-d ofco"> 
portions of which will be taken away nubbins than ns„fl anÏT ^einK more 
from time to time for the formation or corn is likelv to he ' first-class seed- 
extension of the settlers’ holdings. Silage variJtL hav! f^arce «* spring.

Selected applicants will receive pre- but even thev arp n nCv? *V!e better, 
hminary training bv working on the the average h has ?onsiderab,y below 
Central Farm under the supervision of for beansg The tit ^ 3 P°5r S^S0D 
the director, receiving wages until such ing late and the we/it!"8 madu pant" 
time as they are considered capable of dry at the time of fin n r W3? hot and 
workmg a holding independently. They manyofthemdsdldn8,’ 
will then be allotted, at a reasonable hr" of the S 1 Ï 
rental, land near their cottages which, frost However the h cau^.bt by the

?,r'ihi"'"rth=r,and
,h,XrtL,th°=yahav=bih.t;^ ’Xtrirr'ii: 5»

capital and experience may be allowed consequently the vipld ™ tbe dr°uth, 
training Uf>

Co-operative methods will be adopted It has-been fair,qUality'
for the purchase of requirements and the for dovï seed tu Lg°°t TT 
consignment and disposal of produce. sLd were asTrule well heJri APh %

It must be clearly understood that the Ze pTanZ Lre alhe ^hort int^ ' 
Government do not propose to make 0rt m stem‘
direct advances of capital to ex-service ^ne fall pastures have been very 

desirous of taking up holdings, but Poor ow'nS to the prolonged summer
it is hoped that industrious men, even if drouth. Cattle as a rule are rather
possessed of but little capital of their thm-. Owing to the price of beef and 
own, by starting as workers on the Central scarcity of feed a large number of cattle
Farm, and at the same time cultivating e?ve been sold in an unfinished state,
a small plot on their own account, may Sheep are doing well and are in strong 
gradually he able to increase the area demand. High prices of pork and the 

control until they are scarcity of feed have tempted some farmers 
able to support themselves entirely from to Part w'th more sows than is prudent,
this source Endeavors will be made to and *° turn off too many animals under
establish asystem of co-operative credit weight. The prospects are that there 
to assist men of this class. Wl11 be a scarcity of all kinds of live

In the selection of settlers, preference atock by the spring. Dairying
will be given as between men of equal nourished this season, although the 
merit and qualifications to those whose pastures were short. Prices for butter 
wives or sisters or daughters have, as the ai?d cheese have reached record heights,
result of their employment on the land 3 be dow °f m',lc in the fall was hardly
either before or during the war, acquired to average, but the high prices offering 
proficiency in milking or other farming mduced dairymen to supplement the
operations. pastures as much as possible. Owing

to the high cost of grains, some correspond
ents speak of the reduction in the 
size of flocks, but others point to the 
encouraging price prevailing all season 
for eggs and insist that poultry pays 

with feeds high in price. The 
orchard suffered from the long summer 
drouth. There is a comparatively small 
crop of apples, especially of best winter 
sorts. The general quality of the fruit 
is not so good as usual. Scarcity of 

... , help is reported from most communities,
e draw attention to the advertise- To offset this, farmers are exchanging

ment in this issue of the sale of pure-bred work more freely than ever, and are
Str°r!? ti° be held Dec. 14 by the estate using more machinery. Plowing is fairly
o the late H. H. Miller, Hanover, Ont. weH advanced. The weather of the
i he stock consists of registered Red Poll Past few weeks being favorable for
cattle and f rench-Canadian horses The this work.
farm and implements will also be sold.
See advertisement and write M. A. Miller 
Hanover, Ont., for further particulars.
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, Direct 
From Trapper 

k To Wearer

The safe*
the pisee of I 
Bemorea ell 
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UK FI KIN 

Every bottl 
Price ei.ee 
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I» use. Ben 
rheDavrre

i!ii
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!!: You can save the many middlemen's profits 
by securing your fur garments from us.

We buy our Pa 
re the

we buy our Raw Furs direct from the Trappers for M 
cash, and are the largest cash buyers of raw furs in 
Canada, buying direct from the trapper. 4

There furs 
coats at the Yoi-■P’-l.'! -thcenrl d,rect to “ ‘he very low catalog prices. We pay

FA^oS?roYOU^d,rm^.yT,VE °UARANTEE
P^Uti*<^«”w'2re,1h.ei^rt oTîheh^”1 *" <” »

SXÆiï' ‘he ^“
io'XSrWs

PRIZE CONTEST—$300 in Cash given away free in • 
Hal lam s Zoological Contest, 64 Prizes—Write today 
for the 1916-17 edition of y

I I

I OF SATIS-

Bisi

unie
trouHallam’s Fur 

Style Book
uses
will 
If h<
him
almc 
him 
whit 
of y

which gives full particulars of the contest and contains 
32 illustrated pages showing beautiful and stylish fur 
coats and sets, moderately priced.

'V’v '”**** GUNS—Trap,-Animal Balt Fleh
7" dij;ect ’r°m Neta' Tackle and a complete line ol

Fur Qnotattoneaent Free^~ 0UT 5lSÏS5ti2SS:

! Th
trate
sigm
servi
part?
elect
Price

«1—MUSKRAT COAT 
-Made from select dark 
■kins, well matched, deep 
•hawl collar with cuffs.
The graceful flare skirt 
and stylish lines of the
coat combined with the ^

H* X Johnjlallam *=
$82 50. ____ , Limited LINE IN
to2Zr|,omMUFP 706 HALLAM BÜILDING, TORONTO. CANADA
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applies to ocr Poultry Fencing Just vgeL 
right. It keeps your chickens at homc-^m 
and their enemies out. Each intersection ^ 
securely locked—the kind that stays “put."

Peerless Poultry Fence
etmoepheric changw. Our method of galvanizing prevents nut ïnd wluM 

[W. PotÇake. peel or chip off. The jointa are aecurely held witii the
Peerless lock, which will withstand all sudden shocks and"N 

■trains, yet Peerless Poultry Fence can be erected on the mort hilly ^
Sr •ai^ZenaLr2w«t$^ii,^fcebriCklin,g' 8n»PP™8 or kizUting. The h^avy 
frnL» requIre on-7 about half as many poets as ot
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RAW FURS1
Albion.
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-WE BUY THEM§ $ i Gossip.

Boy readers can earn a little Christmas 
money by winning special classes limited 
to Boy Feeders at the Toronto Fat Stock 
Show. I his Show also carries classes 
limited to farmers. The Secretary will 
be glad to mail prize list on application.

,1 Thousands of satisfied shippers say we give best 
and quickest returns. Good reasons: We pay 
highest market prices, give honest fair grading 
and send the money promptly. We charge no 
commissions and pay express and mail charges 

Trappers and Dealers write at 
for free price list.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SHIP TO US.

BENJAMIN DORMAN, Inc.
XJ 147 West 24th Street,

. I
even

oncei! I

Til.. if New Yorkf|;i
Mink, Bpsv 

Skunk, Weai 
Loon, Ly n 
Muskrat, Fox 
Wolf—Biirgest 
We pay all : 
on mail shinn 
report and prit 

rONSOLID 
Dept. 35

ii
The following statements give the 

area and yields of the principal field 
crops of Ontario for 1916. The areas 

. . have been complied from individual
Irvinedale Shorthorns Thriving. returns of farmers and the yields by 

John Watt & Son, Flora, Ont write a sPec*a* staff in each township in addi-
to “The Farmer's ’ Advocate” ' that tion to our regular crop correspondents:
their Shorthorns are doing nicely Thev wheat: 704,867 acres yielded
ha ve an extra nice lot of bulls for sale 14,942,050 bushels, or 21.2 bushels per
1 nese are reds and roans, sired bv acre, as compared with 24,737,011 and

Via in ford Select and out of their best 30.5 in 1915, and 14,333,548and 20.9,1914.
breeding and milking cows. Also for annual average pier acre for 35 years
sale arc some choice cows and heifers was 21.3 bushels. Spring wheat: 144,306
either in calf or with calves at foot. Thev acres yielded 2,213,961 bushels, or 15.3
are exhibiting at Guelph, and anyone Per acre, as compared with 3,439,949
wanting a good bull or a well-bred cow afid 21.2 in 1915 and 2,169,425 and
or heifer will find it to their advantage l8-3 in 1914- Average 16.1. Barley:
to look them up and get their prices for 527,886 acres yielded 12,388,969 bushels,

ese cattle are priced to sell. ’ or 23.5 pier acre as compared with 19,*

i

PERCHERONS1

I
Large stock to choose from.

Stallions from two to seven years of age.
Mares from three to five years of age.
Everyone imported. Write for catalogue.

SEE OUR EXHIBIT AT THE GUELPH WINTER FAIR.

Stallions and Mares. BALMED11
11Hi Get a high clas 

steers. I havt 
24 months of ai
T. B. BROAD

I
-

:

I Aberdeen
imported sire '
A. DENSMOR

IX milHODGKINSON & TISDALE, Beaverton, Ontario Fai

j BEAVER HIl 
and OXFOR 
to nineteen mo 
ewea, ewe and i
Alei. McKim

jiii; :

When writing Advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer’s Advocatei
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to 893,129 and 36.0 in 1915 and 18,096,754 

and 31.2 in 1914. Average 28.0. Oats: 
2,689,762 acres yielded 71,297.528 bushels, 
or 26.5 per acre as compared with 120,- 
217,952 and 41.9 in 1915 and 103,564,- 
322 and 37.3 in 1914. Average 35.6. 
Rye: 148,738 acres yielded 2,354,410 
bushels, or 15.8 per acre as compared 
with 3,210, 512 and 1^.5 in 1915. Average
16.5. Buckwheat: 229,205 acres yielded
3,261,888 bushels, or 14.2 per acre as 
compared with 4,278,366 and 22.1 in 
1915. Average 20.4. Peas: 95,542
acres yielded 1,243,979 bushels, or 13.4 
per acre as compared with 2,043,049 
and 16.1 in 1915. Average.ÿy. "Beans: 
53,999 acres yielded 583,105 bushels, 
or 10.8 per acre as compared with 882,819 
and 14.0 in 1915. Average 16.7. Mixed 
grains: 485,986 acres yielded 13,297,354 
bushels, or 27.4 per acre as compared 
with 19,461,609 and 40.9 in 1915. average
34.5. Potatoes: 139,523 acres yielded
7,408,429 bushels, or 53 per acre as 
compared with 13,267,023 and 76 in 
1915. Average 114. Mangels: 42,793 
acres yielded 9,756,015 bushels, or 228 
per acre as compared with 25,356,323 
and 498 in 1915. Average 452. Carrots: 
2,391 acres yielded 331,124 bushels, 
or 138 per acre compared with 686,232 
and 281 in 1915. Average 340. Sugar 
beets: 22,482 acres yielded 6,023,938
bushels, or 268 per acre as compared 
with 8,644,281 and 378 in 1915. Average 
376. Turnips:
24,067,699 bushels, or 263 per acre 
as compared with 46,598,851 and 478 
in 1915. Average 430. 
ing:
bushels (in the ear), or 49.2 per acre, 
as compared with 21,760,496 or 70.2 
in 1915. Average 71. Corn for silo: 
439,411 acres yielded 3,276,185 tons 
(green) or 7.46 per acre as compared 
with 4,874,377 and 10.98 in 1915. Average 
10.99. Hay and clover (including alfalfa) : 
3,471,984 acres yielded 7,200,004, tons, 
or 2.07 per acre, as compared with 4,253,- 
763 and 1.32 in 1915. Average 1.35.

i Horse owners! Use
OOMBAm.T’8ltural

Caustic 
B alsam

been
tment
'Hetin

The
up to

the I'1'SIMP AM*, an«<r,i»er»»Mwc«i» 
The safest. Beet BLISTER ever used. Takes

the place of all ltnamente for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses

Kverv bottle sold Is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price ei.eo per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
br express, charges paid, with full directions for 
Its use. Bend for descriptive circulars. 
rhe Jeerrnc^Wllllsm^t^Tnronlo Ont

h; rye.
! one,
larley
i the
-\gk, 
IS a

ti
fered
rally Irour

Risky
> the
:ding
wing
aany
:vea.
crop
'hole
The Colt:hof
com
note
eed- 113 must be' proper-

------------ ly halter-broken
unless you want constant 
trouble. A colt naturally 
uses a halter roughly, 
will break it or pull out of it 
if he possibly can. Once let 
him get this habit and it is 
almost impossible to break 
him of it. Don't take chances 
which may lessen the value 
of your colt.

The Classic Halter as illus
trated has been specially de
signed for colts and Is a very 
serviceable halter, 
parts securely riveted and 
electric-welded steel fittings.
Price, prepaid ..........

(85c. west of 
Fort William.)
At your dealer’s or 

Write for catalogue.
FREE.

ring,
tar,
slow He

■ ■illPURE-BRED STOCK SALEison 91,670 acres yielded
ant-
and

The stock of the late H. H. Miller, consisting of registeredntly Corn for husk- 
258,332 acres yielded 12,717,072 '«Iure.

Red Poll Cattle—French-Canadian Horsesthe

ine-
together with a full line of farm implements, including potato 

machinery, will be offered for sale without reserve at
leatherield

;ht.
the 75c PUBLIC AUCTIONwd.
ith, direct. 

It’sthe at the farm at Hanover, Ontario, at 10.30 a. m. and 1.00 p. m.
nail

G. L. Griffith & Son THURSDAY, DECEMBER, 14, 1916ity.
son No 68 

Waterloo 

Street,

The farm, immediately adjoining the town, will also be sold, 
subject to reserve bid.

G.T.R., C.P.R.

for
Gossip.

L
Robert Miller of Stouffville, Ont., 

“ I have lately sold a nice 
Dorothy cow and calf She

ery writes:Stratford,
F or further particulars or 
copy of sale bill, address :

Lady
was descended from a prize-winning 
cow that 1 imported a few years ago, 
and her calf is by a Brawith Bud bull 
that 1 imported. They are to start a 
new man in the business.

“ Have sold a splendid Mayflower 
Bull sired by Superb Sultan, to Thos. 
Thomson, of Headford, Ont. The Superb 
Sultan bulls are getting scarce and they 
rrow in demand, perhaps no bull has 
eft better sires than he has, and I can 

confidently say that he has never left 
anything but a good calf for me, in the 
six yeais that I have used him.

*• 1 have also sold a beautiful Wedding 
Gift bull from a good cow that making 
a record of over 9,000 lbs. of 4. % milk
this year. She gave over 8,000 last 

in 10 months. This calf was sold

net M.A. Miller, Hanover,Ont0 Ont.her
'%ppjind *—'

£ ft | 2 imported Clydesdale Stallions, one French coach and two Hackneys
ï M’«816 ran8m8 *n price from $500 to $1,200, on easy terms All are show 
* horses. Warranted sound and sure, good workers and quiet to handle.

ELM VALE, ONTARIO

8Ctie
te. ï
mg
:he

f Scratches
Stocking. *

era
HENRY M. DOUGLAS,nt,

1er
ere Hillsdale Clydesdales Richest

Breeding
Highest 
Quality
1 am now offering a number of in-foal young maxes from Imp. sires and dams, bred from Scotch and 
Canadian winners and champions for generations. They represent the highest standard of the breed’s 
quality and breeding. B. Rethwell, Ottawa. R.R.1, L.-D. Bell Phone. Farm. 3

ve
ias
he

from dty.ter ' 1If■ —Are prevalent in cold weather jyUL'ÎÆ J/M 
irregular work nnd overfeed in- 
duces both. A system tonic and 

H blood purifier, such ca # 1
FLEMING’S TONIC WA \
HEAVE REMEDY WA Ytf/' h

■ will prevent these troubles and p»/ \ Wftfrj À
■ when developed.withFlemimr’s rxï, J ■ I
■ Veterinary Healin r < il will /jn N|r ^
■ quickly cure th2.n. Per box, $1. 1

Fuller Information in
I Fleming’s Vest Pocket —jrK I

Veterinary Adviser
■ Write us for a Free Copy UPWIE

FLEMING BROS., Chemists ■ 
75 Church St., Toronto

• s
H >:

ts.
CIvHesHfllpS We have still left some exceptionally good drafty stallions, 
Vjljucaudico ranging in age from one to eight years, prizewinners, including 
champions; also in-foal mares and fillies. There is a horse boom coming. Buy now

COLUMBUS, ONT.

ly
ng 'he

SMITH & RICHARDSON,
l year

to George White, Dunbarton, Ont. 
Have also sold to Thos. O. Huntly, 
Queensville, Ont., a very nice Mysie 
bull; his dam is a good imported cow 
and his sire is a good bull from imported 
sire and dam.

“To John L. McGuire, Desjardins, 
Que. I have sold a good red hull by 
Imported lord Gordon and from Bella 
Hillhurst 9th, and to John Rawlings, 
Forest, Ont., have sold a splendid, sappy 

calf 8 months old for shipment 
to Wyoming.
s*“ Have some beautiful young bulls 
ready, they are pure Scotch of the best 
families. I have more bulls that are 
not Scotch, but they are bred from the 
best milking cows that I know, and they 
are good bulls too. One of them is 
three years old, a tried sire and his 
mother is giving over 13,000 lbs. this 

Her sister is doing the same 
they are good cows. Both are 

sired by a bull that I bred, and it is doubt
ful if there has been another dual-purpose 
sire as good in Canada. Will sell the 
bulls, the cows cannot be sold until they 
complete their records.”

Pear Lawn Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Improved Yorkshires and B.P. Rockshe
lie One nice, very dark red dual-purpose bull calf; alw a choice lot of Yorkshire boars and sows, from 

three months up, and a choice lot of cockerels. All stock will be shipped express paid, also registered.
R R. 1. Keene, Ontario

m
HERBERT J. MILLER.

ie

ABERDEEN-ANGUSer
ill
er We have a number of young bulls to offer at reasonable and attractive prices.

At the recent Canadian National Exhibition, with 15 animals shown, we won 24 prizes, among 
which was Grand Champion and Gold Medal for best female of the breed.
To insure prepotency of the right kind in your next herd bull, buy him from
Berkshire Swine. Shropshire 
and Southdown Sheep

it
of

Big Money 
INTRAPPINti

s. roan Queenston,Larkin Farms« Ontariore
ly

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDSMink, Beaver,
Skunk, V/easel, I 
Goon, Lynx,
Muskrat. Fox or
Wolf—Bivgest nv'ney is made by shipping to 08. 
we pay all express charges, and refund postage
reportand price^l*' Writ* for our fur market

ie
>r

Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Oshawa, OntarioL. O. Clifforde

d st, sent FREE.
ÇONSOUDATFD FUR CORPORATION
Dept. 35

P-L..1 Millar Pay® the Freight. I have now ready for sale, some extra choice young bulls of 
IVOUCil ITlIllci gilt-edged breeding, some young bulls bred from the best milking Shorthorn 
known to me, and of good form as well.# I have some young cows and a lot of heifers, all that are old 
enough are in calf to great sires, amongst them some of the best in both breeding and form that I 
have ever had.

I have several cows that have made wonderful records, others are in the making^ will spare a few 
of them if desired, two cows in the lot are making records of over 13,000 lbs. milk that is rich in 
butter-fat. These cows are well bred and they are the ideal dual-purpose type. The bulls arc bred 
from them and their sisters.

Write for what you want and you will get an immediate reply with full particulars. Stouff ville. 
Post Office, Telephone, Telegraph and Station. I live near station. Robert Miller, S ouffville. Ont.

s
168 King St. East, TORONTOJ year.

ancf
:- BALMED1E ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Get a high class Angusbull and breed the champion 
tteers. I have show-ring quality bulls from 10 to
T IB°IBROADFOOTC*l0'Ce * an<* heifers.

i
r
1 FERGUS, ONT.

O ■ p| . 1 When in want of shorthorn, visit ourSpruce ulen Shorthorns gtjüMiSfiSsaa
Eroilys, etc. Many of them one and two-year-old heifers. Also several young bulls of breeding 
age —level, thick, mellow 
fellows and bred just right.

Aberdeen-Angus Catt,e- several choice... ” young bulls from the

Farm, Clarkeaburg, Ont.
D* miles from Thombury, G.T.R.

"What are you going to make of your 
son Charley?” I asked.

"Well,” replied Charleys father, I 
made a doctor of Bob, a lawyer of Ralph, 
and a minister of Bert, and Joe is a literary 
man I think I’ll make a laboring man 
of Charley. I want one of them to have 
a little money.”

)
I James McPherson & Sons, Dundalk, Ont.I
I SALEM SHORTHORNSto nineteen months old. Females all ages. Shearling 

ewes, ewe and ram lambs.
Alei. McKinney,

:

Herd headed by Gainford Marquis (Imp), Canada’s champion show and breeding bull. Specia 
offering—ten high-class young bulls. J. A. WATT, BLORA, ONTARIOR.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont.

LS

ISTRONG !
Your search for the perfect Wood 
Sawing Outfit ends when you see

THE PAGE 
WOOD SAW

Beyond a doubt, it will outlast any 
other similar machine — it’s so 
strongly built that you cannot 
wear it out.

Shaft of 4-foot, 4-inch lathe- 
turned steel.

Shaft-box dust-proof and non
heating.

Tilting Table has roller at one 
end to facilitate handling of long 
poles.

Price—as low as we can get it— 
$20.00 delivered to any point in Old 
Ontario.

We can'supply saw blades with any sise of hole. In 
ordering be sure to mention the sise of hole wanted. 

SAW BLADE PRICES
ÎM-ch............................................
22-Inch..............................................
24-Inch...........................................
24-Inch............................................

........ ■.i................ ..............
30-lnch..............................................
32-inch..............................................

Thr: Page Wire FfeNCE Company
LlMirKD.

1143 King St. West, Toronto

S3.M
........... 4.25

4M
::::::::: £2

7.SS
8.75
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I Questions and Answers.
1st—Question3 asked by bona-fide subscribers 

to The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this 
I department free.

2nd—Questions should be cleatjy stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symptoms i 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

A 21-Piece Tea St

of Fine China—FREI
Liimp
Jaw

V I

fit’s
I buy ht 
I the co 
■ Spavii

| S
bone,

I from i

The first remedy to 
cure Lump Jaw was

Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure
sad it remains to-day the standard treatment, 
with years of success Lack of it, known to be 
a cure and guaranteed to cure. Don’t experi
ment with substitutes or imitations. Use it. 
no matter how old cr bad the case cr what else 
you may have tried — your money back if 
Flemlner’e Lump Jaw Cure ever fails. 
Our fair plan of selling, together with exhaus
tive information on Lump Jaw and its treat
ment, is given in

Miscellaneous. NO HOME possess too much fine China 
A set of good quality dishes is always welcomed 
in any home. • *

We are offering subscribers the opportunity of getting n„« 
of our handsome tea sets free by securing three new subscribe» 
for The Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine at $1 50 a year 
each, paid in advance. yc<tr

can
Winding up a Company.

In November, 1915, a stock company 
1 made an assignment. In February, 1916, 
the assets were sold for the liabilities, 
and the creditors have not received any
thing as yet. How soon after the sale 
should the business be straightened up 
and the creditors be paid off?

Ontario.

Fleming's Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser __

Most complete veterinary book ever printed 
to be given sway. Durably bound. Indexed and illustrated. Write us for a free copy.
7S FLEMING BROS.. Chemists _

^ . Chnrch Street • Toronto, Ont,
11
I<1 I Is sold 1 

I bottle, 6 
■ our booli 
I druggist

Makes a Beautiful Gift
The tea set is of extra fine China, beautifully decorated

înLaïgenBœadforcTe nT.Tlu “

‘aXS;. ‘b,ein *e ,and' s—1595 AMERICAN
CREAM A Constant Reader.

SminiTAII I . ^ns-—There is no legally fixed limit of 
Xr Mil If II I HI# F,m(r. The law requires the assignee to

flilfl I Vil I be diligent and wind up the estate in a 
Sent on trial. Fully guar- I reasonable time; but what is to be re-

Shipments direct from Winnipeg. Toronto | case.
•”?? ^hn Whether large or small dairy, 
wnte for handsome catalogue. Address:

CREi
Ship your c 
We pay at 
We supply 
We remit > 
We guaraniTo Subscribers OnlyLoss of Cattle.

American Separator Co.

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

Box 5.200 
Balnbrldge.N.Y A sells ten head of cattle to B, and B 

pays the sum of ten dollars on them 
to bind the bargain. A agrees with B
to deliver the cattle to--------- station
on first of December about one month 
from date of sale. Nothing being said 
at time of sale about any accident or 
of any cattle dying or loss in anyway? 

Write for Booklet. I The main question is who would be
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD. I lawfully responsible for loss, if any,
_____  West Toronto | before cattle were delivered.

Ontario.

OntarioOnly subscribers to The Farmer’s Advocate 
Magazine, or members of their households, 
premium. The supply is limited, too and 
to get any more.

Get three new subscribers at $1.50 a year (paper must not 
be sold for less.) and remit the $4.50 to us with their names and 
addresses carefully written, stating you want the tea set 
premium. The same day we will repack your set (to be sure 
nothing is broken) and ship it to the express office you mention 
in your letter. Please address:

and Homè 
can earn this fine 
we are, not able “KING SI

is a son of “K 
priced bi.Us tl 
Pontiac Alcar 
Kningeon" $ 
—all H broi 
Segis Pontiac 
mos. old is h 
King of the P 
at 2 years an< 
sister to two 
30-lb. cows; 
showing mad' 
One of Duplic 
Pontiac Orm 
600 lbs. of ml 
of 4,701 lbs. 
lbs. butter, 1 
Canada s best 
great heifer fc 
Port Perry, <

Yield
Big ,

Results

G. D. S.
Ans.—The purchaser would be the 

loser unless the loss were the result of 
negligence on the part of <th.e vendor.

ÎKSSRS. A y HICKMAN. & CO., (late
Kln,m^gt^TUb r̂(C^fLOd6e- E8ert°n-

PEDIGREED LIVE STOCK
rtrrf1 (iftCnPti0n3,' Specify made of draft horses. 
B«f and Dairy breeds of cattle. Show and Field 

U8^?ited caH*.loftues and testimonials on 
hi .•A encl.u,rles answered with pleasure. 
a th^ Fme to import, prospects were never 

better and insurance against all war risks can be 
covered by payment of an extra 1% only.

■

Dept. T., The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., London, Ont
Flour and By-Products from Bushel 

of Wheat.
Wheat testing 59, how much flour 

bran and shorts should be received per 
bushel of wheat. How much should 
the miller get for grinding it? Escana Farm ShorthornsALLOUAT LODGE STOCK FARM

Altos,Soethdowos, Collies
«

Hoi;W. E.
Ans.—The millers consulted on this 

question gave only approximate weights 
as they claim the amount varies accord- 

U • . up _ _ „ „ , _ I ing to sample of wheat. As high as
■0Dl.mCEWCn, l„!,.4,!§ndi0ll Ont 49 P°unds of flour can be made from
—---------------------- -----------------------* * Ione bushel of wheat. There would, — -

FOR sale OR exchange | «ïï? Shorthorn Bulls—Shorthorn Females
weight of flour from a bushel of wheat I A HERD THAT YOU WILL LIKE
is no set amounla ffilhSd reœivel 

is0dognënnowgandVtehT pricewies? deplS

g a lous circumstances. WM. GHENT & SONS. FREEMAN P.O.. ONT. Farm. 300 yd», from Burlington Jet.. C.TJ.

FOR SALE: Two imported bulls, proven valuable sires; 12 bulls, 10 to 20 months old all by turn.

s^ttitisss tassa» ssTgRyaswa"-*1
MiTctnn . mine MaU orders a specialty. Satisfaction guaranteed.
MITCHELL MIOjL ,„m B„,Ki,,”?TON P °” «"■

PRIZE BULLCALVBAND RAME_ fit for serv 
high produc
F. R. Br<
FOR SALE- 
January 5th, 

u white. D im*« 
months, test in 
at three years 
for parti 
R. R. 5,

Shorthorn Bull is two or
iculars

St. I
Royal Warrant Imp. =86056= (113205)

5?®ebud ^ed. son of the great Newton 
Crystal. Photo and extended pedigree sent.

ROYAL
BREEDING SCOTCH SHORTHORNSH. M. VANDERLIP

Elmhurst Stock Farm
HIGH-CLASS 

TYPEGossip.
Holstein» at Woodstock.

Elsewhere in these columns the Oxford _______________________
' I Kt,rH„T,,ti,BS",a:La,1vSi;: I SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES-T. L Mercer, Martiale, Ont

assSvSS. «srs- .tttiira ir v‘"“'CM -*

Al,:.ie.r.i:aï;iih!!r'vu,hl!ï.l”nd.^:.'jKhSi'?:,hcrn' ln “1 to Sittyton Sultan. Dale, a Mlna-bred an el 
Avondale, dam by Whitehall Sultan, is of interest ; come and examine my offeringA. J, HOWDEN._____________COLUMBUS. ONT. Myrtle, C.P.R*, Brooklln, G.TJL

Route 1
Brantford, Opt.

Glenfoyle Shorthorns
Large selections in females, all ages, bred 
from the best dual-purpose families. One 
extra choice fifteen-months bull, 
younger ones coming on. 
worth the money.
Stewart M. Graham,

1854 Maple Lodge Stock Farm 1916
SHORTHORNS AND LE1CESTERS

A few sheep left for sale. Also 2 roan b 1] calves 
12 months. Quality and breeding first-class. 
Misa Charlotte Smith. Clandeboye, R R 1 
The farm is one imle^west of Lucan" Crossing,

be held in Woodstock, Ont., on December 
13. Dairymen will remember the 
cessful sale of a year ago when despite 
the fact that there was a surplus of voung 
things consigned, including far too many 

Lindsay. Ont. | young hulls, the average obtained
still equal to almost any other sale, of 
the season. This year, however, there I KYLE BROS, 
will be only five bulls in the 60-head , — .

*mlin?X=55.-d'c™"!.uh:;,lira £| OAKLAND SHORTHORNS
near freshening. This in itself should 
be most satislactory to the buyer, (n

PIASTER HILL SHORTHORNS I the present high prices of dairy produce^ I Scotch Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Oxford Downs
almost pay for herself in milk the first 9ar ShoItil?n7n are°f the most noted Scotch families and the Scotch (imp.) bulls. Joy of Morning 
season, to sav nothing of the offspring. '7k 1 -69954=, and Royal Bruce (imp.) =80283- have been used inThis however, is onfy one feature Sf b""’ I'.MM - hetfe" RJLI
the sale. 1 he animals consigned 
we understand a uniform lot of strong 
well-developed cows, and choicely bred.
Many have been prize winners at the 
leading fairs as well as public dairy 
tests and nearly all have good official 
records or are bred from official record 
dams, ff you are in need of a fresh 
cow or two or could do with one of the 
five young bulls advertised, it would 
be well lo keep the Woodstock sale 
in mind. Catalogues may be had by 
writing to the secietary of sale, W.
E. Thomson, Woodstock, Ont. Kindly 
mention the Farmer’s Advocate.

suc-some 
Priced well

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS -
N™“" “—= "«IV “d N«=h1

DR UMBO. ONT. Phone and telegraph via Aft

51 to select from. 20 breeding cows and *• 
many choice heifers, many of them bred, 

. . ... . ,, , . ... also a lot of choice young bulls, all of the
dual-purpose strain. All sired by choice bulls and registered and offered at prices to live and let live.
JOHN ELDER & SONS, HENSALL, ONT.

was

MILKING STRAINS, 5 young bulls. 5 to 12
months, bred from record cows. Visitors welcome.
F- Martlndale & Son. G.T.R. Caledonia. R.R.3

Brownlee Khy°™n8g
ages up to nine months and sired by the Nonpareil 
bull. Royal Saxon. See these before buying 
elsewhere Could also spare a few females 
Doue las Crown. Bright. R R.4.AvrSta..GT R.

are

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS 40 more imported Shorthorns have arrived home 
from quarantine. We now have 18 heifers in calf

imported bulls. They are all good individuals and repiUen^he 0^1^^ ^ & ^

J. A & H M PETTIt" meet visitors at Burlington Jet. at any time if notified. FOAUNE L

Please f 
FOALI'

FREEMAN ONT.
MARDELLA SHORTHORNS B GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTS WOLDS

Pure Scotch in breeding, we have an exceptionally choice lot of bulls for this season's 
trade, ranging in age from 8 to 15 months, big mellow fellows and bred in the purple. 
Also ram anc* ewe lambs of first quality.
WM. SM1TH&SON.Columbus.Ont. Myrtle. C.P.R., Brooklin. G T.R. Oshawa.C.N.K.

Bulls, cows, heifers. Have size, quality, breeding 
dual-purpose cattle over 40 years. Have great 
milkers and beefers. Glad to have you see them or 
write—Thomas Graham, Port Perry R.R.No 3

\
Name...

FOR SALE PLEASANT VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Special Offering: Several young bulls from 7 to 16 months, sired by Loyal Scot (Imp.) and from.o^ 
best breeding females You will like these, and we could also spare a few choice females bred torth* 
same sire. GEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat. Ont. (11 miles east of Guelph, C.P.RJ

Post Of
47 Cotswold'ewes and 13 ewe lambs.
Fred Wilson, Camlachle, Ont. R.R. 1

$15.00 each.

»
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

*-

1979

,
f OLD RELIABLE SALE AT WOODSTOCK

Intermittent Lameness.
herleft hfnSt t™7 ,^^re went lame in 
few hI , Pû 1 aPP,lled a blister, and in a 
lew days she got all right.
later she went lame in the rieht let?
was'ainlht'8 and inLa few days she 
The a!iingh a?a,n- . Ear|y « October 
she again went lame in left'bin- I aeainweSeKheWith g°°d results- V™
Zïï u - L aFain went lame in right hip. 

i &flded to treatment as before.
. What causes the lameness?

11 sI?<: ^oes lame again what treat
ment would you advise?

p 2
Ans-r1. Without further particulars 

as to the peculiar symptoms she showed 
when lame we cannot tell its nature 
or cause. We know of no conditions 
or disease that causes alternate lame
ness in each hip. it is possible that an 
examination by a veterinarian during 
the period of lameness might 
in a definite diagnosis.

2. The treatment adopted has been 
succesful in several attacks, hence we 
can recommend no better.

E nr. PURE BRED
oO HOLSTEINS 60Three weeks

W It’s cheaper to raise colls than to 
I buy horses. But it’s costly if you lose 

the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s 
I Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five 
I years has proved it the safe, reliable 

remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring
bone, bony growths and lameness 

I from many c

Sixth Consignment Sale
55 fresh milkers and springers, and 5 choice males, at Woodstock

- . ■ December 13th, 1916
il In this sale will be the best blood of the breed. A great many in R.O.M., 

winners in dairy tests and show-ring. No by bidding, no protection. All 
inspected, and easy terms. Write the Secretary for a catalogue.
Moore & Dean

Auctioneers

■ Is sold by druggists everywhere at $1 a 
I bottle, 6 bottles for $5. Get a free copy of 
I our book “A Treatise on the Horse” at your 
I druggist’s or write us. 118I Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosbarn Tails, Vt«

W. E. Thomson, Sec.,
Woodstock, Ontario

result I:

CREAM WANTED
Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express charges.
We supply cans.
We remit weekly.
We guarantee highest market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London - Ontario

V.
Sore Neck.

Mare has had a sore neck for a few 
months. It used to swell under the 
collar and the swelling would disappear 
when she was not worked. It has now 
been swollen for a month and a half. 
The swelling comes under the collar 
and extends up the neck for about a 
foot. It is very sore when the collar 
is on and when pressed it seems very 
sore and hard. When I put my hand 
on it she rears and jumps and appears 
very frightened.

“KING SEG1S PONTIAC DUPLICATE” 
is a son of "King Segi- Pontiac" sire of more high- 
priced bi.Us than any other in U.S.A. “King Segis 
Pontiac Alcartra** $50/K)0. “King Segis Pontiac 
Kningeon" $35,000, “King Segis Pontiac Count” 
—all H brothers to “Duplicate”, and “King 
Segis Pontiac Chicago”, sold for $20,000 at 6 
mos. old is half brother. D plicate’s dam is by 
King of the Pontiac s having made 21 lbs. b tter 
at 2 years and 1 7.500 lbs. m lk at 2 years, and is 
sister to two 40-lb. cows (one 44-lb.), seventeen 
30-lb. cows; al o sister to 185 A. R. O. cows, a 
showing made by no other b 11, living or dead. 
One of Duplicate’s first-tested daughters is Queen 
Pontiac Orm by, the first heifer in Canada to give 
600 lbs. of ml ; in 7 days and her 60-day recford 
of 4,701 lbs. milk and yearly record of 688 
lbs. butter, 18.346.2 milk, stamp her as one of 
Canada's best. Write and get a brother of this 
great heifer for yo ir next sire. R. M. HOLTBY. 
Port Perry, Ont.

. , . F. McK.
Ans. It is probable there is - some 

deep seated pus, which must be liberated 
before a recovery can take place. She 
must have rest, or if necessary to work 
her you must use a heavy breast collar.
Apply hot poultices of linseed meal or 
boiled turnips, keeping the poultice 
hot by occasionally pouring hot water 

it. Apply a fresh poultice twice 
daily. If forced to work her, keep a

=!«£ .«m,,‘ehde I„“do„k3e,ho5| 35 LB. BULL FROM THE HET LOO HERD
1 oz. each of acetate of lead and sulphate I 
of zinc to a pint of water. Either treat-1 
ment will allay considerable of the I 
extended swelling. When the enlarge-1 
ment becomes circumscribed a careful I 
manipulation will probably reveal the I 
seat of pus. Then it must he freely I 
lanced and the cavitv flushed out three I 
times daily until healed with 1 part I 
carbolic acid to twenty-four parts water. I 
If no pus be present the treatment I 
will cause a subsidence of the swelling I 
and soreness, provided, of course, the! 
cause be removed. The cause is the I 
collar, which probably does not fit well. I 
ft would probably be wise to show her I 
to your veterinarian. V.

onWe Have Several!

; Holstein Bulls
(His dam and sire’s dam average 35.55 lbs. of butter In 7 days)

3 months old and a show individual. Sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo, a son of the famous May Echo 
Sylvia, World's champion milk cow; Canada's first 40 lb. pow. Dam, Roxie Concordia. 30.03 lbs. but
ter; 676.5 lbs. of milk in 7 days.
We also have a 17 months' bull by King Pontiac Artis, Canada, and out of a 26 lb. sister of the great 
May Echo. Another, same age by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona, and from the noted 25 lb. show 
cow. Cherry Vale Winner. Come and see these, you will like them.
Gordon H. Man hard. Sup.

Ü
fit for service, and calves representing 
high producing strains.
F. R. Breckon, Merton, Ont.

W. L. Shaw, Newmarket, Ont.
Stops 68 Young St.. Toronto and York Radial Can.FOR SALE—Choice Holstein bull calf, born 

January 5th, 10Hi, nicely marked, about half 
') white. D.m's R.O.P. record 15,000 lbs. in ten 

months, testing 3.8% fat. Sire's full sister R.O.P. 
at three years old, over 19,000 lbs. milk. Write 

particulars or come and see. R. S. OLIVER. 
R. 5. St. Mary's. Ont.

I

HOLSTEIN CATTLEi
for
R.I

Our present offering Is a bull born February 1916. Dam gave 106 lbs. milk a day. sire's (Jam 116 the. 
a day. Nicely marked and a show bull. We make a kpcclalty in foundation stock.

R. R. No. 2, Hamilton. Ontario
i

D. C. FLATT & SON.

DUMFRIES FARM HOLSTEINSi
Think this over—we have 175 head of Holstein», 50 cows milking, 25 heifers due to calve in the fall 
and 60 heifers, from calves up to 2 years, as well as a dosen yearling bulls, and anything you may 
select is for sale. Breeding and individuality the very best. S. G. ft Erie Kitchen. St. George, Ont.

' Miscellaneous.

Treatment of a New Churn. CLOVER BAR HOLSTEINSI have sometimes seen questions in I 
your columns regarding how to treat I 
a new churn so that butter will not I 
stick to it. My plan is to thoroughly I 
scald the churn with boiling water, I 
empty the water out and then thoroughly I 
rub with salt. Scald again with common I 
soda and boiling water. It is always I 
essential to have tjie water boiling to I
scald all dairy utensils. By not having I m

it so is often the cause of butter sticking Only OîlC SOIl Of King SCglS Walker 
and thereby causing trouble, besides I left. Born April 14th, 191 (f. Dam, sister to Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, the $25,000 bull 
loss of butter. Mrs. J. W. I Individuality as good as his pedigree. Photo and pedigree on application.

A. A. FAREWELL.

We are offering at the present time, a few young bulls, two of which are fit for service, from high-tatting 
dams and sired by Francy 3rd Hartog 2nd, whose two nearest dams averaged 32 lbs. butter In 7 days

No. 3. STRATFORD. ONT.and 103 lbs. milk per day. Prices reasonable. PETER SMITH. R.R.

ORCHARD LEIGH HOLSTEINS
Offers several young bulls from 7 to 13 months old. all from officially tested dams with records up as 
high as 29.20 lbs. of butter in 7 days. These are a good lot, aired by our own herd bulls. King Vecman 
Ormsby and Sir Midnight Lyons Walker. Could also spare a few females.
JAS. G. CURRIE & SON. (electric car stops at the gate) Ingeraoll. Ontario

OSHAWA. ONTInjury to Jaw.
About two months ago I noticed 

a lump on lower jaw of a two-year-old 
steer. This lump broke and discharged 
some, but still stays large and hard. 
Does not appear to be sore when touched. 
He has kept in good condition.

1. Do you think this would have 
been caused by a hurt?

2. Would you consider the beef 
fit for use?

Ans. 1 and 2.—From the information 
given we are inclined to think that 
in all probability the lump is due to 
an accident. Bathing with hot water 
at the time it broke would likely have 
reduced the swelling. Evidently the 
animal is healthy, consequently we see 
no reason why the meat should not 
be fit for use.

n:.rnreidrx Holcfninc Herd headed by "King Johanna Pontiac Korndyke" 
l\IVL I Mut I1UIMV Ills Pontiac Lady Korndyke, 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 156.92 in 30 
days—world's record when made. His ten near relatives have official records that average 34.94 lbs. 
butter in 7 days. His daughters have made good in official test. The present R. of P. cow of Canada 
was bred here. Choice young bulls for sale.

a brother of

J. W RICHARDSON. R.R. No 2. Caledonia. On*.

Hospital for Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
Holstein bulls only, for sale. One fit for service from a R. of P. dam, testing 4.08 per cent, butter-fat; 
also four ranging from three to nine months, all from our Korndyke bull. Apply to Superintendent.M. A.

30-LB. GRANDSON OF KING SEGIS
Two years old. The records of his dam. gran iam and her full sister average 30 lbs. Mostly white, 
long straight, evenly developed—very smooth and stylish. A real promising individual, weighs over 
fifteen hundred pounds, price two hundred dollars, on car Toronto.

R. F HICKS. Newton Brook. York Co., Ont.

When Writing Please Mention Advocate
.

m

imp
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UNRESERVED PUBLIC SALE OF

Pure Bred Holstein-Friesian Cattle
Also Stock and Implements

will be held at the farm of J. C. Boeckh, Willowdale, on

Tuesday, December 5th, 1916
Sale will commence at 12 o’clock noon.
Herd consists of nearly TWENTY HEAD, including a number of young 

cows, several choice young heifers, one 18 months’ bull, and two bull calves.
The majority of the younger things are by the well known and highly bred 

sire Sir Lyons Hengerveid Segis, and others are by Grace Fayne 2nds Sir 
Colantha and Prince Abbekerk Mercena. Included in the lot are a number of 
prominent winners at Toronto. Write for catalogue at once.

Toronto ft York 
Radial Car»

AUCTIONEER, J. H. PRENTICE

J. C. Boeckh, Prop. Willowdale, Ont.

TRADCmapk

ORDER NOW
F0ALINE LABORATORY of CANADA, Winnipeg

Pjease forward
FOAL I NE, for which I enclose $

Name...

bottles of

Post Office.
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Given to the pregnant Mare for sixty days 
before foaling

PREVENTS

Navel DiseaseandJoint III 
in the Foal

Price $3.00 Per Bottle
Delivery Charges Prepaid

One bottle required for each Mare treated

guaranteed effective
OR MONEY REFUNDED

Foaline Laboratory of Canada
WINNIPEG MANITOBA

c/laü/h

KendallsSpavin Cure

TaleGood Care
Of The Colts
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= Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Ayrshire Sires■ QuestiThe Omega

Milking Machine ■ %Nuisanci -Words Causing Damage Outlawry oFor Grade HerdsBe 1. How 1 
it becomes

2. A an< 
A ti;

A rents a farm to B, and B’s son rents 
I a farm from C. A beast dies on C's 
I farm and B's son hauls it unto A’s farm, 
land dum|>s it over a bank near a spring. 
Can A make B's son remove the beast 
off his farm, or what can he do?

2 A ha= another farm rented, and 
B. is trying to injure the farm by making 
false statements about the farm. Can 

[ A take any legal steps against B ?
Ans.—1. A is probably not in a 

position to compel B’s son to remove 
the carcass, but it would be quite 
pio, er for A to notify B, his tenant, 
to do so. He ought certainly to 
bring the matter to the attention of 
the Local Medical Health Officer, and 
this course would probably prove to 
be the more effective.

2. Yes. If

f

of our grade herds over Canada could be 
more profitable by the use of good sires— 

sires that tome from blood of high fat test and large 
total production. The dairy branch has shown where this 
has been done in hundreds of cases over the Province T= 
your herd among these?

T years, 
partner, but 
can B do, < 
taken, if an) 

Ontario. 
Ans.—1. 

by paymen 
acknowledge 
six years 
maturity of 
such payme 
whichever is 

2. It wo 
divorce, or, 
B should com

i naüfe

-

(!) *

lA7o INCREASE IN BUTTER-FAT 
WOULD MEAN—

WOmi. :

! A »
'

ïl M 5 has been Installed in the private dairy of 
H. M. King George V. at Windsor Castle 
and also at His Majesty's private estate at 
Sandringham. The OMEGA in a

Suppose we figure it out. Say that you have 12 cows (about the 
for Ontario) each giving an average of 6,000 lbs. of milk in

It would mean—

average
a year.17-day

teat on ten cows (against 17 previous days) 
at the O. A. C„ Guelph, increased the milk 
flow 206 lbs. or 3 per cent.

D:30 lbs. more butter-fat per cow, worth $12.00.
360 lbs. more butter-fat for your herd, worth $288.00.

And this without increasing your labor or feed cost in the least.

A can prove that B’s 
statements are really untrue, that they 
are being made without just 
or excuse, and that he, A, has suffered 
spiecial damage thereby, he can bring 
an action against B for damages.

I built a i 
a plan, from 
silo from, for 
which provic 
of the floor - 
a drain. I 
to fill the sil 
man who filli 
be no plug ir 
and covered 
kept running 
weeks after tl 
have though 
the proper cv 
thank you tc 
of your papi 
been pluggec 
not spoil fro 
air getting tc

Cleanly and Efficient cause
The OMEGA is the only machine that 

draws the milk from the teats through stiff 
transparent celluloid tubes to the pail which 
to suspended from the cow. (See cut.) The 
Pail cannot be kicked over and the leal-cups 
cannot fait to the floor and suck up straw or 
manure. Therr are no rubber tubes in the 
OMEGA to crack and harbor germs. The 
OMEGA is simple in design and easily 
cleaned.

You Can Accomplish This 
In YoUr Grade HerdMange.

I have an English bulldog that has 
been troubled with mange for over 
a year. The hair comes out in spots 
and little red pimples are to be seen. 
What treatment do you advise?

III by using a good Ayrshire 
sire. Ayrshire bulls are 
known for their prepo
tency and easy feeding. 
They come of naturally 
high-testing blood — 
handy, thrifty and special
ly suited to average farm 
conditions.

n
:

-

■
I

Write to-day
for free b">oklet describing the many 
exclusive and desirable features of the
OMEGA.

» ., ; <
C. F.

Ans.—There are several forms of 
mange,but none of them show any tendency 
to spontaneous recovery. The predom
inant object in treatment is a destruction 
of the parasite, therefore it will be 
sary that several treatments be given 
at intervals of two or three days for 
possibly two weeks, in order to cover 
the period of incubation of the eggs. 
Before applying the dressing, the hair 
should be clipped and the skin washed 
with soap and water. It may be neces
sary to apply a scrubbing brush in order 
to remove the scurf. A sulphur ointment 
consisting of one part sulphur to three 
parts lard sometimes proves effective; 
one part creosote, twenty /parts linseed 
oil and thirty parts soaf) solution is 
another remedy which is recommended. 
Two parts kerosene, one part linseed 
oil, two parts soap solution, is also 
applied, or, one-half ounce of carbolic acid 
one ounce oil of turpentine, one and one- 
half ounces of oil of tar, two ounces of 
sulphur and linseed oil to make 
pint, has proved effective. If one of 
these remedies does not destroy the 
mange try one of the others, as what 
will remedy one kind of mange will not 
work on another.

C. Richardson & Co.,
St. Mary’s, Ontario

1
jpIII '

M i; For fuller information 
about Ayrshires, write;

W. F. Stephen
Secretary

neces
Ans.—The 

not plugging 
silo. The ob 
moisture whii 
have a tendi 
Air may ent 
cause a small 
but the amoi 
able.
Distribution 

Against M
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CREAM
Wanted

il HOBSLAND MASTERPIECE (Imp.) 36717
; <8

The Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Association
Huntingdon, QuebecOur markets have advanced. We 

are paying according to quality 
from 42 to 46c. per lb. fat.
Net to Shippers. Cans supplied. 
A line will bring you particulars.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
9-11 Church Street, Toronto

If il If a wife’s 
personal and i
(a) if there is n
(b) if there is 
and rest real?

2. What 
of wife dying

3. Can a i 
(a) debt, (b)

4. A man 
and incurs ex] 
month before 
recovers su flic 
ness so that h 
lessened by hi 
creased by ha 
wife. Can th< 
ly for refusal 
his sickness il 
fectious? (b) 
ages likely aw; 
if she be a L 
Canadian? (c 
the case 
other man? 
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CREAM
X Where are you shipping now ? 

And what are you getting for 
your cream ?
We want more individual shippers 
and more men to gather cream 
for us.
Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON. ONTARIO

: Water Power.
I have a stream 15 feet wide and 

where less than 6 inches deep, 
which there is a 4>£-foot dam. This 
supplies water to a hydraulic ram for 
house and barn use.

1. îs there enough power in the fall 
to run a turbine connected with a 110- 
volt dynamo?

2. Would a nine-inch turbine be suffi
cient.

no- 
across

GLADDEN HILL AYRSHIRES
Two yearling bulls; one’s dam has a 4-yr.-old record of 8.971 lbs. milk. 3.94% fat. Her dam ia Briery 
of Springbank and is a half sister to Briery 2nd. One won 3rd at Toronto; his dam has a record Of 
10,000 lbs., testing over 4%. Also bull calves for sale and a few females. Prices reasonable.

LAURIE BROS..

m

!
AGINCOURT. ONT.a

;
was e

1 M. W.1 . THE CITY VIEW HERD OF PRODUCING AYRSHIRES- Ans.—1. Yes, but probably an over
shot wheel would be more suitable to 
this power.

2. No. Turbines are not made in 
such small sizes. Apparently M. W. is 
thinking of impulse wheels instead of 
turbines. The impulse wheel is used 
where there is a high head available. 
The water is brought down from the high 
level through a pipe, and spurts out of a 
nozzle against cups on the wheel, thus 
the wheel is driven by the impulse of the 
water. The wheel itself stands above 
the tail-race, that is, where the waste 
water flows away. The turbine, however, 
is used for lower heads, and is placed 
down in a penstock and the water flows 
down through the turbine and out into 
the tail-race. M. VV., while stating the 
width and depth of water in the stream, 
does not state how fast it flows, and, conse
quently, it is impossible to tell how much 
power could be developed from this 
stream with 4X feet of head. He might 
have difficulty in getting a wheel of the 
proper dimensions for so small a head, 
but possibly he could raise the dam to, 
say, 6 feet. “Fitz" water wheels are 
made for a head as low as 6 feet. They 
are made in Hanover, Penn.

i We have three good young bulls fit for service, from Record of Performance cows and sired 
by bulls from R.O. P. dams; also pure-bred Berkshire pigs ready to wean, for quick sale.

R. R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont.

a ma 
no children do 

6. If there
« Lakeside Ayrshires; JAMES BEGG & SON

get?1 A few young bulls for sale from Record of 
Performance dams, imported and Canadian- 
bred, sired by Auchenbrain Sea Foam 
(imp.) 35758, grand champion at both Que
bec and Sherbrooke. Write for catalogue. 
GEO H. MONTGOMERY, Proprietor 

Dominion Express Bldg.. Montreal, Que.
D. McArthur. Manager, Phllipsburg, Quebec

7. CanHas for sale several 
tionally choice young 
of serviceable age, bred on bothCANADA’S OLDEST JERSEY HERD a n

from his child)
8. Can a 

property from
Ontario.
Ans.—1. Ti 

assumptions t 
founded. The 
estate in one 
lands; it does 
there are child 
take one-third 
maining after 
and testaments 
duty, if 
her dower.
. 2- If no wil 
it there are c 
children—that 
estate.

3. Yes.
4- It is not 

could succeed i
5- She does 

estate. In ad 
one-half of the

d Two-thir

d .

sides with official and high producing blood. Also yearling heifers and heifer calves.
D. DUNCAN & SON. TODMORDEN. R. M. D„ Duncan Sta., C. N. O.ifj 1

: : Brampton Jerseys bulls
For the next fortnight we are making a special offering on young bulls, bred fr>m the highest pro
ducing families ever introduced into Canada. Brampton jerseys and their descen I ints hold all Jersey 
R.O.P. records save one. Females, all ages, also for sale. B. H. BULL & SON Brampton, OOT.

YOUNG: , DUNGANNON FARM
Offers two ten-months-old' Ayrshire bulls by 
Humeshaugh Prince Fortune and others younger. 
Write at once. Bred-to-lay White Leghorn 
cockerels. DUNGANNON FARM, Cobourg,Ont.

! Jj '!

'il!
HerdTHE Canada's Most Beautlfu

WOODVIEW FARM „ . , w PArnrd
I 1? J? C 1? "V C Present Offering—Some high-class bull calves ready for service, from tveumj 
v Cj IV O Hr Z O of Performance dams, including grand champion bull at last Western rau M*» 
LONDON. ONTARIO his ful1 brother :also cows and heifers. State distinctly what is wanted,if writing. 
Jno. Pringle, Prop. We work our show cows and show our work <***

Jerseyif d
I :

Glencairn Ayrshires
ability from 8,600 to 11,022 lbs. 
production appeals to you, we have heifers all ages 
and young bulls for sale. Thos. J. McCormick, 
Rockton. Ont. Copetown Sta., G.T.R

Herd established 40 
Producing 

If that sort of
years.

any. ;il

■ JERSEY BULLS. For sale—Knoolwood’s Raleigh, 
sire Fairy Glen's Raleigh (imp.), 22 daughters 
R. O, P.; dam Eminent Honeymoon (imp.) R,O.P. 
596 lbs. Lutter; reserve champion on island. Capt. 
Raleigh ready for service, sire Knoolwood's 
Raleigh, dam Mabel's Post Snowdrop; first as calf, 
1914, first Junior Champion, 1915, 2nd 1916. Tor
onto. Milked 38 lbs. day, 6 per cent, milk, first 
cab’. Ira Nichols. Burgessville.Ont. R.R. No 2.

'U BLAIRGOWRIE SHOPS HIRES AND SHORTHORNS
111 PRESENT OFFERING:

75 Canadian-bred Shearling Rams 
20 Cows and Heifers in Calf 
5 Bulls of serviceable age

JOHN MILLER,100 Imported Shearling Rams 
25 Imported Shearling Rams 
75 Canadian-bred Shearling Ewes

11
1IE When writing please mention Advocate.Please mention “The Advocate.”■ W. H. D.11

OUR PRICE LIST will be ready about NOV" 1ST. Write for a copy. We pay exprero or 
postage charges on all shipments. PROMPT RETURNS.

AND GINSENG
TORONTOE. T. CARTER & CO., 84 Front Street East,

Î
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 1981rX

Outlawry of Note—Desertion of Wife.
1. How long is a note past due before 

it becomes outlawed?
2. A and B have been married 10 

years. A tires of B and chooses another 
partner, but does not marry her. What 
can B do, or what proceedings can be 
taken, if any.

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Six years, unless kept alive I 

by payments on account or written 
acknowledgements of indebtedness. 'The I 
six years would be reckoned from date of 
m»tutity of the note or of the last of I 
such payments or acknowledgements— I 
whichever is latest.

2. It would seem to be a case for 
divorce, or, at all events, for alimony.
B should consult a lawyer personally.

Drain from Silo.
I built a stave silo this year and got | 

a plan, from the people I bought the 
silo from, for the foundation and bottom 
which provided for a hole in the center I 
of the floor which I had connected with 
a drain. I expected when we started 
to fill the silo to plug the hole, but the 
man who filled the silo said there should 
be no plug in the hole, and folded a bag 
and covered it, and of course the liquid 
kept running through the drain for two 
weeks after the silo was filled. I should 
have thought the liquid necessary for 
the proper curing of the silage. I would 
thank you to state through the columns 
of your paper if the hole should have 
been plugged or not. Will the silage 
not spoil from the bottom through the I 
air getting to it from the drain?

Constant Reader.
Ans.—The man was quite right in 

not plugging the hole in the floor of the 
silo. The object is to drain away surplus I 
moisture which if left in the silo would 
have a tendency to cause sour silage.
Air may enter through the drain and 
cause a small amount of silage to spoil, 
but the amount would be barely notice
able.

lit starts u/ithout crankin

The best way to get an idea of 
the outstanding superiority and 
value of the Renfrew Standard 
Gasoline Engine is to compare it 
with others. Below we show a brief 
comparison of the equipment of 
the Renfrew Standard Engine and 
the average gasoline engine on the 
market to-day. Facts speak for 
themselves.

J. W. R.
-

m

Average
Engine

No

NoI

No

No
->■

.
No

No

No

When you purchase a Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine you are getting 
the most advanced type of engine and equipment. The Renfrew Standard 
lacks nothing a good farm engine should have. It is complete. Get 
catalogue and full description.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited, Renfrew, Ont
AGENCIES ALMOST EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

Distribution of Estates—Wills—Suits 
Against Married Women—Breach 

of Promise.
If a wife’s dower is $1,000 of the 

personal and one-third of the real estate,
(a) if there is no personal what is her share
(b) if there is no real, (c) if $500 personal 
and rest real?

our

2. What is husband’s share in 
of wife dying first, having property?

3. Can a married woman be sued for 
(a) debt, (b) libel, (c) slander, etc.?

4. A man is engaged to be married 
and incurs expense in preparation. One 
month before the time he takes sick but 
recovers sufficiently to manage his busi
ness so that his income is not materially 
lessened by his illness, and could be in
creased by having his own home and a 
wife. Can the woman be sued successfully 'or refusal to marry him because of 
his sickness if it be chronic but not in
fectious? (b) What would be the dam
ages likely awarded? (c) Does it matter 
it she be a United States resident but 
Canadian? (d) Would it matter if before 
the case was entered she had married an-
°,. ?r, man‘> (e) What if he were still 
slightly infectious?

a man dies without a will and 
no children does the wife get all?

b- If there is one child, what does it get?

case

IF YOU HAVE AH. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL F. S. ARKELL STEEL TRUSS BARN |f

Summer Hill Stock Farm
Largest and oldest importers and breeders of■ you won’t be afraid of

OXFORDS LIGHTNING 1
It is fire-proof, durable and roomy. 

ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

The Metal Shingle & Siding
CO.. LIMITED

Preston, Ont.

in Canada. Look up our show record, it will giye you an idea of the kind 
of Oxfords we have for sale. v-

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswater, Ont.
Customei s, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

Montreal, Que.

Loudei Bari Eqaipeeib
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Sere. Bspenee

Our new catalogue deicrlbee every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-«avlng on farms. Write to:
LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.

Guelph. Ont.

7. Can a man will away his property 
from his children?

8. Can a woman will away her 
property from her husband?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. O. J.

1 he question starts with 
assumptions that are not legally well 
ounded. The wife’s dower is her life 

estate in one-third of her husband’s 
anas ; it does not affect real estate. If 

ere are children and no will she could 
ake one-third of the whole estate re

maining after payment of debts, funeral 
an testamentary expenses and succession 
her dowany' s^e cou*d take, instead,
if 2A ^ no w'"> he could take one-third 

re are children, or one-half if no
estate6" t*lat *s’ course, of the net 

3. Yes.
h It *s not at all likely that the man 

L r d succeed in such an action.
Ha.°; ^he does up to $1,000 of the net 

u ',r , addition to that she takes 
one-half of the balance, 

o- Two-thirds. 7. Yes. 8. Yes.

Dept. 1

LIVINGSTON BRAND
The purest and best

Oxford and Hampshire Down Sheep
Farnham Farm

OIL CAKE MEAL
THE DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO.. Ltd. 

Manufacturers, Baden. Ont.Having quit the show ring we hold nothing back. Our present offering Is a number of superior year 
ling and two-shear rams for flock headers, a carload of yearling range rams, a hundred first<lae 

yearling ewes; also a fine lot of ram and ewe lambs of 1916.
PRICF REASONABLE

ROUTE 2. GUELPH. ONTARIf
Tower Farm OxfordsALL REGISTERED

HENRY ARKELL & SON, Champion Oxford flock of Canada. Choice Oxfords 
>f all ages for sale. Prices reasonable.RMAPLE SHADE SHROPSHIRES LINCOLN SHEEP

A number of splendid ram lambs, fit for service this fall. Sired by one of the best imported rams that 
we ever owned, and from imported dams. Prices and description.on application.
W. A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm, Brooktln, Ont. Brooklin. G.T.R., C.N.R., Myrtle, C.P.R

few ewes and ewe lambs; also some registered 
Shorthorn bulls, reds and roans. Prices reasonable. 
C. A. POWELL, R. R. No. 1. Et trick, Ontario

Si

EQUIPMENT Renfrew
Standard

Dual Ignition (batteries and high-tension magneto) Yes
f Steam Engine Type Governor Yes

Starts Without Cranking Yes

Special Carburetor to Save Gasoline Yes

Vertical Type Exhaust and Intake Valves Yes

Perfect Balance. No anchoring needed Yes

Oversize Yes

THE OLD ORIGINAL SUMMER HILL FARM
WHERE YOU’LL ALWAYS FIND A

FIRST-CLASS OXFORD
I have eighty head of very fine yearling ewes for sale, also a number of yearling rams for show 
purposes or flock headers, fifty head of ram lambs and fifty head of ewe lambs, all bred In the 
purple. All recorded and first-class individuals. No grades handled except by order.
Peter Arkell & Co., Prop. Mild may. G.T.R. Stn. Box 4M, Teeswater, C.P.R. Stn-

VISITORS WELCOME
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

f. nFound]
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II Doge and Sheep.
Dogs have been killing sheep in this 

county (Compton, Quebec). The council 
does not collect a dog tax.

1. Are they responsible for sheep 
killed by dogs?

2. Where dog tax is collected, can they 
make the owner of à dog pay for sheep 
killed if it can be proved that his dog did 
the killing?

Quebec.
Ans.—1. No. •
2. Generally speaking, yes.

1
Cancelling an Order.

Last June I gave a fertilizer company 
an order for a shipment of fertilizer.
I he shipment was to be made Oct. 15, 

Early in October I wrote to the 
company and tried to get the order 

I cancelled They would not cancel it,
I but agreed to compromise by putting 

- I the order forward until February 1, 191*
■ I * should like to know if there is any legal

meth^Lrby,which ' 03,1 get this order 
I cancelled, about how much would it 
I cost, and how should I proceed?
I Ontario.
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"DearSubscriber.

Cures
Chilblains and

Frostbites.
For Sale Everywhere

Enclc
Laid THREE Eggs in 23V2 Hour- $4.50:

subsc
ralua

CS’S.’SLÏ i.0SSS‘£fe.r»’4 tei
!*»•(* W at 23% >wn. The owner uses Pratt» Poultry BegulatoMbî Jni 1915.

DOUO.AS 4 COMPANY MW*3_

POULTRY
REGULATOR g

rt«»ày year In, year out laying. It keeps the fowlain rigorous 5
■^tem f*Dd PJieVen? Increases fertiSty and iiwi^nliS

chicka. You do not experiment when you use ‘Tritù." Th# Pratt 
Station ou bur 100-.oref.ro la maintained for tho nnmoL f
time and increasing TOUR profita. Pnrpom of earing TOD*

D. MURRA1

&

WhatCotton-Seed Meal
«tcîrsassçteà*-

I Marriage Engagement—Customs 
Duty.

1. Does the law state that an engage- 
I ment of marriage between an Ontario 
I woman and a man registered in U S be

STS& " ™ what pap"’’how
2. Is there any limit to the value of 

goods, clothing, linen, furnishings etc. 
such a couple may take into the United 
states duty tree?

Ans—1. No.
2j No—assuming, of course, that the 

goods m question are, bona fide settlers' 
e. ects. if, however, they exceed in value 
the sum of one hundred/dollars, there 
are some charges payable in respect rf 
the papers that have to be attended to 
upon the goods being passed through

GOOD-LUCK BRAND
Calf Meal, Oil Cake Meal, 

Flax Seed, DiSriHprs’ Dried Grains, 
Gluten Meal Brewers' Dried Grains, 
Bran, Shorts, Poultry Feeds. 

Write for Prices.

Crampsey & Kelly
Dovercourt Rd., Toronto, Ont.

Your Money Back If Not Satisfied.
At your Dealer*» 12-Ib. pail, $1.16 ; 26-lb. pail, $1.60 ; lOO-Ib-bag. »9.00- 

also in pkgs. at 26c, 60c and $1.00. ^ , 0°*
Write to-day lor Pratts 04-page Book, "Poultry Wrinkles.”

fj
It's PEEK.

MagaPratt Food Company of Canada, Limited
68 J Claremont Street, TORONTO.

SEI
01YOUNG TAM WORTH

PtSows & Boars A. B. C.

 ̂ MADE IN CANADA —
TT’S a waste of time for tho farmer to mix 
x grease# and poisons to kill lice and fleas, or 

to cure cattle diseases, when Zenoleum is cheaper and incomparably i
better. Zenoleum is a powerful germicide, better and cheaper than
carbolic add, yetis not inflammable or poison. Can be used intern
ally or externally. The Dominion Experimental Farm and 60 Ex
periment Stations in Canada and United States use Zenoleum. Their 
practice is safe to follow. Ask your dealer or send to us. Several 
sizes, 25c., 60c., 90c. $1.50, carriage paid. 1 gal. ($1.60) makes 80 gala. dip.

FOR SALE 4 -,
DriBerolils Farms, Beamsville. Ont. ft

Meadow Brook m?,r!?hlr<T .s»»» bred.
Em SSSjTjSüa ■££:"£
!“ ShcrthornbuII, 18 months old.
G. W. M INERS. R. R. 3. EXETER, ONT.

«<
Weare < 
of crate- 
of all k 
prices pi 
Write f<
Henry
Wholesale

Widow’s Property Rights.
1. A farmer's wife dies leaving a family 

of small children, and he marries again 
cï*it.hf second Wife has no children
share *can XXtm; "““"C ‘ *“•

tohhchüdXi”” every,hi”8 f»!- •»>

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO, Sandwich St. Windsor,TAMWORTHS
SxsüsfAïasts?- sk-"» *
John W. Todd.

ii

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
house and taking careCofathe°rchndrenngI Young sows, recently bred; also young pigs, both sexes. Addrtâ:

Weld woo JFann, Farmer’s Advocate, London
pense for those years of toil and care?

An Ontario Subscriber.

.9'ne'third of the entire 
estate remaining after payment of funeral 
and testamentary expenses, debts and 
succession duty (if any).

2 Yes, subject to the widov 
—that is one third for life of 
estate

3 No. 4. The law makes 
provision.

R.R. No. 1, Corinth, Ont. Poult
Gloyerdale Berkshire* and Shropshire»—In
naha*not:atiCai1 aiPkÎÎÎJ??*” or 80WB- al1 ages, 

breeding stock imp. or from 
*-t0Ck' 1° Shropshire» can furnish rams or

YaiSt ,toSk- friœs reasonable.
LANG. R.R. No. 3. Burketon. Ont.

348 1

G J.

ft-a S=i
_______________________ ___ ____________ Iv/uu

—~— ~ ■ I M yn»ia 4*;r

H^M VANDHkLhT*11^ StOCk’ 1 age8‘ Satisfaction and œfè delivery g

I

dqyi
. , . DUROC jersey swine "
A lew choice sows bred, both sexes, all ages, bred 

Headin« herd: Farough's 
F™? -f018,-- Brookwater. B.A.B s King 5042
teouucH.'"m.::;.*'r’i.N^HiutoL8,s

Yorkshires £owl* bred and younger; boars
irfnn f ,o cand 3 ™onths- sire Our Cham-
mon. winner of 12 firsts and 5 championships in 2 
yem-8 showing at Toronto and Ottawa. 
tv™r°?ie tur,keysd from Prize-winning stock.
Wm. Manning & Sons._______ Wood ville. Ont.

ungtadis&^xsssra ^ ^d=rdord-<™
You may aay 

income. Easy tc 
year round. Writ 
Co-. Ltd. Dept

DUROC JERSEY , JERSEY CATTLEreal
generattons biu?l£9 Tn ^ y desired age, bred from winners and champtoW-bf

no such

CottoiT MV1 WORTHSSale of Steer.

PIGS FOR SALE Ir8^0 J
X drives them all off to the station. One

reasonable Berkshire ,s.°^ « mos. old; prices ')'h'ch ,s Wllrlf‘r Or more exciteable
reasonable. D. M Kean. Orillia. Ont. bh‘)n the rest, jumps the fence and roes

home A tries to stop him but he gets
A then Pr0.ceeds to fhe station 

'Vth ,th,e ,rest °,f them, and informs B 
° what has taken place, and sa vs he 
would rather keep him. But B insists
?" Hb-ng hlm' 80 A comes home and 
loads him m a rack. The steer goes 
mad and bangs himself up, despite all A 
can do, and is taken to the station. When 
the animals arrive at the market, r
Z ™1™ iaWay.’ and arc kllled- the steer's 
blood is clotted and meat somewhat bruis- 
ed, so that the steer is unfit for use'. 
Who is responsible? Who should 
lor the steer?

Ontario.

AND ' SHORTHORNSVoting sow due to farrow within a month. 
Medal Stock. Ten young heifers and ygrarui*nfuking ^strain! t BmadhlnT jf ^

NEWCASTLE. ONT

.. In cai 
Write, ’ph

The Cfalshol
A. A. COL WILL, R M.D. No 2,

Oak Lodge Yorkshires We are in a position to supply boars and SOWS of 
different ages. We have an established type » 
Yorkshires that has been produce^ through h||PE^

Tc{it
Champion bP=
offering are sons and daughters of the two great 
champions. Lucky Lad and Baron Compton and 
out of winners, including champions. Both sexes.
w* w Hrownndge, Georgetown. Ont. R.R. 3.

years of careful breeding and selection.
—

J E. BRETHOUR & NEPHEWS. Burford, Brant County. Oat.

BFMIflîlâlDCt ^y Berkshire» for many years have won the leading 
Uhnlligll IIIEiW Toronto,^ London and Guelph. Highrleres and 1 

the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

R. R. No. 1.
Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

BE SURE

Swine ^°rDS?le7_^ offerin8 Choice stock

Prices easy. •
GEÔ. G. GOULD. R R. 4. Essex.

YORKSHIRES AND SHORTHORNS—We are 
offering two choiceKilbean Beauty bulls.one from 
the imp. cow Scotch Thistle. Also a choice lot of 
young Yorkshire pigs of both sexes, from a fitter
R M nUt h m K°°-|b- da™' A McKinnon, Erin, 
K M.D. Hillsburg or Alton Sta. L.-D Phone

.2
ADAM THOMPSONI Stratford, Ontario Line of WASH 

g^ERS. F(1915.
5- —ij;

National. Toronto. Ottawa. L^d<Sand°Guefphnvîfntm ^ thC ** ^ ^ ^ 
D. DOUGLAS & SONS. R R. No. 4. ’

Ont. some

1900" iMITCHELL. ONT.B pay
u ,,N^,ORE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

,<^5.!ln?C/0°8alet^i®^ySi,r^ei'“PortedI1s^fk<*hc^,n^nd atfwsf*aWriteyfm

BRANTFORD. ONT.

YORKSHIRES AND COLLIES

B.ARMSTRONG & SON.CODRINGTON.ONT.

T. T. P.
. ^"n, We,‘hf"k that the responsibility 

was Bs, and that, notwithstanding what
te.nar,”“’ hC “ “*bk >» r-y A fo.

A^o weAareE7olOUS8 StOCt °f both Sent free I 
Write 

“1900" W
MJYonfie Stre 

(Factory, 79-i

i

F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT, BKA
Lynnore Stock Farm—English Dairy Shorthorns & Berkshire Pigs

When writing advertisers will you please mention The Farmer's At

^ SMfi^ jri-,..
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Here is the best I d„.
testimonial any 
paper could re-1

The Spice of Life.
/

WM. H. HARTIN, TWIN ELM, ONT. |
i

WILL SELL AT HIS FARM ON

Thursday, December 14th 1916
up tam-

h=i's>FnL”S s?.” y°a be“

>

55 SHORTHORNSceive.

ÉÈ^l
Enclosed please find 
$4.56 for three years’ 
subscription to your 
valuable paper.”

young hus-

Nov. 10,1916 IWITHOUT ANY RESERVEe
, » on® of the largest herds in Canada and nothing but the best sites
have been used, so that the quality is of the best. Some of the lot are

bred l?^°tcb man.y are bred from some of the best
kf the breed\ T1*®7 have been bred and kept for real useful' 

ness, and they have proved their worth by producing, year after vear a 
splendid crop of calves that have gone into good herds and made their mark
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for ca?r WiUbe6 months"time on approved notes, or 6% per annum off

Doctor (to tattooed Tommy).—“ Hallo 
myTad, who tattooed you like this?" ’ 

tommy.— Me father, sit!”
tra?pHCtkr'"Ti.'Ah! Î see- Sort of illus
trated by the author, eh?"

s

1

thing of a job to-day.
The Wanderer.—“What! An’ have 

die be a deserter from de army? Ye 
dont know military ethics, do ye?”—

I
IfD. MURRAY INNES, R.R. No.*, Embro, Ont.

Twin Elm is on the C. N. R. and trains will stop In ,i SJ u 
Capt.T. E. Robeon, London, Ont,, Auctioneer. • ■

Whit do YOU thlnk I Minister of a small Missouri town

of the Farmer’s
I , ... ww I , ,Sel;d a dollar's worth of meat out

Advocateand Home I S^T,h^ThXs,''ho'”'

SEND IN YOUR 
OPINION FOR 
PUBLICATION

Write Wm. II Martin for catalogue IS
1
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A I R We don t ask you to pay us a cent until you have
ust-.l: tins wnndtrf ul modem white light m vour own home ten da vs.
Ytofcuh1! nr,'L«ilhfwUirn 11 31 out expense if not perfectly satisfied 
111 S?,! ; pueubly gee « rent » e want to prove to you that It makes 
an ordmury Cllliunp look like „ randle; bent» eWrlr. fraeollne 
, rifv, V'8fj:s sed ÎS lut. out like old Oil lamp 1 fats by O 

ftûa m iwaiog Universities show that, if

tul flowers for your sweetheart?"
Nothing doing," responded the young 

man- I haven’t got a sweetheart.” I 
I see. was the prompt rejoinder of 

the hawker. Buy some flowers for 
your wife?”

u 5!r?.n^ again ! I am not married." 
Well then, euv’nor,” exclaimed the

SSStuSfc" "B"y ” ** -1

■

or acety- 
overnment1 I/ Bums 70 Hours on One Gallon

m<»«loa0<.;io»enc'). no odor, smoke or noise, simple, dean, won't
! ............. ....... . Oeopk «'ready enjoying this powerful, white
l;ghi M»r«l tu aUMght Won Oet* Modal at Panama Expoaition.

Greatest um-nmm of the age. Guaranteed

Z? 'fo "**' * ••f* •<*•«"*» In « horn we can refer custom- «»--------
", 1 . h*t t>erson we have a special introductory offer to make, f |||SrB

'«ai» asasasas free
! i. E LAMP CÔWI

Largest Coat 05
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A little girl spent half an hour trying 

to capture a big miller that ' 8
about the room.

Finally, the child, with a shout of 
triumph, cornered the moth, and 

I had it imprisoned in a chubby hand.
Wien the milter finally lay still and 

fltdet, the child opened her hand.
What is it, dear?” her mother asked.

Then she gave an ejaculation of amaze
ment.

“This miller has 
eggs right in my

Dressed Poultry 
Wanted

Weare open to receive shipments 
of crate-fattened,dressed poultry 
of.all kinds. Highest market 
imces paid, according to quality. 
Write for quotations.
Henry Gatehouse & Son
"1«WX.eS5‘v££b^‘~

“ wffoMsr

:flying II §100 to «60 Fer Mo. ^
Il Amy. MMRHMT kemo#* a ft

was

soon

i
Iput about two hundred 

hand,” the youngster J trelied.
father, who had been reading his J) | Paper, looked up and said:

| “Run out, Mabel, and see if you can 
___ I catch a hen.” •r

1 icuvYi !Z cb I iJiH&ssstfttrtMa
| automobile driven by a lady on Euclid 

I l. f) „ | Avenue. The friend was taken to a

uOjj üLflOTfui irK'^rSiT^Zdirs
X/ -*—**—*** I police station, where his assailant

ÉSHMi§§ iH-SFra's
- I “You know, Mr. Jones,” she said,

I you must have been walking very care- 
I lessly. I am a very careful driver. I 
I have been driving a car for seven years.”
| “You’ve got nothing on me, ma'am,”

,-j | said Jones, politely. ‘TI’ve been walking 
| for thirty-four years!”—Cleveland Plain 
I Dealer.

« I A practical teacher, according to the 
| New York Times, taught natural history
| from every-day illustrations and com- I ——mmmmmmi i .          .................................   »

J/fate a bear,” he said. “Look at I [AGRICULTURAL LIME
| his fur.” | T
I The boys had no bear to take, but they I I i 
| had a picture of one, and they looked at I I
I that. |l<
I “His fur,” the teacher went on, “is I I 
| the bear’s* overcoat, the same as your |. V 

: | big coats are your overcoats.”
I "He can’t take it off, though, same as .    ,_____ ...
I we can ours,” said one contentious I T'THE VETERINARIAN**,I

youngster. I I A valuable book Which telli you about the If
That is true,” said the teacher. “The I | treatm,:2tD<^ ^l*aae« of your Uve stock given 11 

bear cannot take off his overcoat. But I I - luapM °Ünfanuem I*
why can’t he take it off?” I ‘LlreSEFD All ÜSIfF 1 -Every boy thought hard. I M,”T! 'ffL WUIC I

“I gutss,” said the contentious youth, I I Il
finally, “that it is because nobody but | I n, QuMda I In «rail ml mhu ï irait «a II God knows where the buttons are.” I enforce to eed ilrarài*B|
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NEBM ND
st a I»mina! cost, are calling for cultivation 

T; 'hi nera i J* 5*p°udM to the call of thla fertile country and are being
Srdflc comiorcaoie ana nct< Here, rlgbl at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.

For full Information as lo tsrrns. rstulatit ■■ and rutz., mlu fo

ssfcsrsiiSTsrssr ^ kjs

FOR THE SETTLER IN

Northern Ontario Pm

Cotton Seed Meal
.... I” car lots and L. C. L.
Wnte, phone or wire for prices.

The Chisholm Milling Co. .Limited
Toronto, Ontario

;i ■

H.A.MACDO 
Parliament I l !

be sure and ask for the

111
The farmers of England have limed their meaé&m

-ni "1,w”edi ■!ni' your plowed clay land this fell You
S « wheteyeuSt Mme f^iScmlf me4ns ra,llf' «eedfas. and be sure to seed

pasture lands m the fail for hundreds of IIto
VtoP CHURNS, BUTTER-GIN^E^S' FOOD cutters, gas kn- pW Imve no «sent in your locality .

jOnt.

“1100" Gravity Washer
Sent free for one month’s trial. 

Write for particulars.
357 Y,mri° ”cWASHER COMPANY

Economy in management 
accounts for the big dividends 
that you get If you Insure with 
The MutualLife of Canada.
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COTTON SEED MEAL
CRACKED CAKE 

HULLS
Switeot'féd Quality

Bar Z Brand 
41 Per Cart PteWa

Owl Brand 
41 Fer Cast JfotBii

Dove Brand
38 1-1 Per Cent Protêts

"Ottr Brand on the Tag, Meant Quality in the Bag ' ’

Jay Brand
M Per Ceat Fratein

m,ÎÎSÏi$ F. W. BRODE & CO. Braneh Office : 
DALLAS, TEX.

187S
PlonweiaCelleeSeed Meal-/ffo Our Spmetalty We C*n Quote Y ou to Y our Station
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TWICE THE LIGHT 
ON HALF THE OIL'-Tt’rvjniiiiiTTiii'f
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How Boys Can Buy 
Things They Like

&
^ à

I- :

SAgric
Vol. LL

ANVASS your neighborhood for new subscrip- 
tions to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine and keep your profits together until 

you have earned enough to get what .you want.
Right in your district there are many farmers 

who would be glad to read The Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine every week, for the small sum 
charged—$1.50 a year paid in advance.

You get a profit on each new subscription you 
get, and when you have got up to ten, we send you a 
special prize cheque extra. So you see, your earnings 

would soon mount up and you would be able to?, buy some 
things you have long wanted. Your friends and family would 
be glad to help you, too, as a boy earning his own pocket 
money is entitled to every encouragement from his people.
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READ CAREFULLY r
-:i|<We do not give the things shown here to our agents. They 

are just pictured to show boys what they can buy with the 
good money they can earn getting new subscriptions for us.

One boy living in Tupperville has got six new sub- 
^ scribers already, and he is only nine years old. Another 

boy at Bradford sent in five since he started. He is just 
■ 10 years of age. A boy away down in New Brunswick

has got five to*his credit. Each of these will be sent a 
money prize as soon as he reaches ten new subscriptions.
Girls work for us in the same way.

Now, you can do as well, but don’t write in 
unless you mean to go right after the money. If 
you intend to work earnestly and do your best, 
fill in the coupon and send it in.
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LADS’ DEPT. \
Farmer’s Advocate & Home Magazine, London, Ont.

...COUPON.............

Lads’ Dept., Farmer’s Advocate & Home 
Magazine, London, Ont.: I am anxious 
to earn good pocket money taking subscrip
tions for your journal, and am willing to do 
my best at the work. Please send information.

Name.........................

Address........ .

A.R, No.............
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